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OF CANADA.

Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL
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::ifiSelf-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.
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«Y jM British Columbia Farms. > - >.

d» eC ie
V. ./<He

D.M.STEWART, Omni
Ç R^C ALfpHJRNI A °OF CA&TD^^ritli land at one-tonth tlie price.
Write for farm pamphlet to the SBTTLBBS ASSOCIATION, Box 540,
Vancouver, B. O.
The Lower Fraser Valley, B. C„ ie the district we particularly recom
mend. Have had neither frost nor snow there since early In November 
up to January 9th. yr-PI ease refer to this paper. 1
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Kffiffi’S.'ZtSi
You used common soap.

%, ->y

SONUGHTJoseph Rodgers & Sons ■•m
>

i ij
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

SQftPPlease see that this KXAÜT MARK Is on each 
blade.

SELECT FARMS m 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

i

omMforld James Hutton & Co..Montreal SOLE AOBMTB 
| IN CANADA.■I

i*
>50 millions 
Us Ticks, 
Keeps flock 
wth of wool. 
'OHt. 
hicago

SïïSS?&
id Toronto. ] 
go, III. o

British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate bulle- 

giving description and prices Of 
some of the best farms in the Valley. 
Send for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

YOUR PLASTER CEIL
ING ie Tumbling Down

tin.

•I-
. a lew me neat out and the cold In and looks unsteht.

m
T. R. PEARSON The Natal $hla|la ft Sidhi| Ce., Ueltaë

/Vf IV WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA /

■iIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE*
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'•ai

WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING.

I.-v X
*4

A shows method of laying Red Star Brand Wire-edged Ready Roofing, with 
2-ineh laps secured by nailing two inches apart. B B shows wires running through 

roofing, giving it great strength at the joints or laps—a very 
especially in localities where high winds prevail

the edges ot the 
desirable feature,

We offer you a durable, fireproof roofing material for less money than you 
would pay for the poorest quality of shingles.

Wire-edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian 
company, who stake their business reputation on the quality of the material 
they manufacture. For over 20 years our roofing has successfully stood the 
severe test of the variable climate of Canada, and our annual^sales are now 
fully 100,000 rolls.

Yon can buy our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Goods from almost 
any hardware merchant In the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and farther information from

The Paterson Mlanfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

ABOUT HEATING
is the title of a booklet we 
have issued to describe 
to intending purchasers the 
advantage to ne derived 
by heating their homes with

Tü Heck Furnace
The results obtained with 

this furnace may be 
summarized in the 

words, “COMFORT IN 
COLD WEATHER.”

Om

Clare Bros. & Co., Ltd.,
Preston, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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STRONG - DURABLEI CUBE RUPTURE

V
if rt\ • No further use 

for Trusses.
BEAD WHAT MIL KETCHESON SAYS :

Dr. W. S. Rice, Toronto, Ont.: , .
Dear Sir,—Your Method has cured me of a very dangerous case of rup

ture. It is needless to say I am thankful to you for my cure, and I shall, as 
I have opportunity, recommend you to those suffering from rupture. My 
age is 78 years, and when you cured me you can cure anyone.

J. R KETOHESON, Esq., Justice Peace, Madoc, Ont.
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Ideal Fencing
Give me a m in who has been ruptured for years and who has been driven almost to 

despair, having used almost every truss on the market In search of a cure, but has not 
even found relief and Is dally growing worse—I CAM CURB HI* so that he will not re
quire to wear a truss. He pain, no danger, no operation nor time from work. No ease 
too bad to be eared, and no one too Md.

Here are honest words straight from the hearts of honest people ; they were rup
tured and now they are cured.

Large (No. 9) hard steel wire is 
used throughout.

The lock makes a joint that can
not be moved.

Ample provision is made for con
traction and expansion.

Absolutely the best and most dur
able barrier against any kind of stock. 

Write for Catalogue of FENCING and 
GATES showing styles for every purpose.

The McGregor-Banwell 
Fence Company, Limited

Welkervllle, Ontario.

o,

AGED 76 AND CUBED.
Dr. W. 8. Rice, Toronto, Ont:

for so many others had failed. You gave me every relief, and it was Indeed 
a happy day for me wnen 1 commenced using your Method. My age is 76 
years and i am yet hale and hearty. If this letter is of any use to you, y 
may publish it Yours truly, JOHN WALKER Duart, Elgin Co., Ont.
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Queenston
Cement

l*j
AGED 81 AND CURED.igir

Or. W. 8. Rice, Toronto, Ont :
Dear Sir—I am glad and thankful that I was persuaded to try 

Method, for. after suffering fdir nearly 20 years, I am completely cured.
Yours very truly, MILTON DAY, Plum Hollow, Ont

your
!»

m
.

RUPTURED 40 YEARS.
Dr. W. S. Rice, Toronto, tint:

Dear Doctor,—I wag ruptured for 40 years and have tried every remedy 
known, but nothing did me any good except your Method,and it has made a 
complete cure. Yours respectfully, JOS. D. BOURNE, Midland, Ont

i The best and cheapest

FOR HOUSE. BARN
AND BILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. BTO.
is.

TO PROVE to rupture sufferers that I can cure them, I will send 
my valuable book, “ HOW TO CURE RUPTURE,” plainly seal d, postpaid, 
free of all cost; also my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT, so that all sufferers 
can test it for themselves. Write at once.

;‘f’. •*>
Send for our NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - it 
tells all. Prices and estimates 
cheerfully given.

1-1

PfjWrite to

DR. W. S. RICE, 2M" *• TORONTO, ONT. ISAAC USHER
Queenston, Ontario.o ,n >
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Ai; SI GENUINE
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— r Pratt’s Astral Lamp OilI MONEY
I Wont buy It but we will send “ FREE" 
I to any address our “Farm Pamphlet, 
I which contains valuable information

■ regarding

I British Columbia Farm Lands
I In the far-famed LOWER ERASER

■ VALLEY. “THE GARDEN SPOT 
I OH CANADA.”
I M's J. HART tie OO.*

Beal Estate Agents,
HEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.

#
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU- 
FACTORED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

r
i The Happy Medium m

"
“Cheap” paint is the kind you DON’T THE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., LIlIM,

TORONTO.“High price” paints cost more than theywant.
are worth, because you can buy better for less.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.Ramsay's Points are the happy medium. All 
the goodness of the most expensive kinds—with none 
of the faults of the “cheap.” They are mixed just 
right—always the same—and hold their surface and their 
color through zero snows and torrid suns.

V*BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Managers of Dr. Bamardo’e Homee Invite sp- 

plioatione from farmers, or others, for the boys who 
are arriving periodically from England to be placed 
in thl. country. The young immigrants are meetly 
between 11 and 13 years of age ; all will have paaeed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo’i ~ _ 
Hah Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
tor CmmUm life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Bernardo's Homes, 214 Farley Are.,

IF YOU BUY >. |

S. & H. HARRIS
HARNESS REQUISITES.

,

m
The Right Paint to Paint Right

A RAMSAY * 8QN, Paint Maker» since 1842, MONTREAL.
. . Harness Composition 

Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 
Jet Black Oil

Black Dye r.ath.r'nln* Hoof Oil 
Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 

British Polishing Paste
For Metals and Glass

Farm
Laborers

t

it. i '

THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCE
g»w6 §p ■’

m : from England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales and 
and Channel Islands 
arriving at Toronto weekly. 
If you desire to secure 
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

Thos. Southworth,
TORONTO.

1 Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.
Manufactory: London,Enge

AGMHTS FOR CANADA I

F-
SB For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing 

Wire, write B. & S.H.THOMPSON & CO.,Lid.
MONTREAL.0m • iESPlEN. frame &. CO..

STRATFORD. ONT.
in answering any advertisement on this Pago, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Agents Wanted. 
Send for Catalogue.

o | YOU HAVE THE BESTDirector of 
Oj&nizralon, o
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Si Clean Dry 
Salt I

.

mHKRK ARK NO impurities 
1 in Windsor Salt; no black 

specks. It Is dry, white, 
flaky—it is all Salt. . It Is the 
Salt that Is most generally used 
by the most successful butter- 
makers. . ■

WINDSOR SALT.
Leading Grocers SeB it
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Beriiner GOSSIP.hone jB
Yes," said the friend of the family, 

" they were married in haste." " And 
repented at leisure, eh ? " queried the 
other. " Oh, no," was the reply : "they 
repented in haste also."

m

"iv

n R&j. \
66 »»B

" Is it true,” 
" that when

asked the interviewer, 
you first came to this 

country you worked in your shirt-sleeves 
for a living ? ” ” It is not," replied the
successful public man, indignantly. "Ah! 
No offense, I hope." " When I 
here,” continued the successful

’j|

m1 - ■ 
■

MASTERS VOICE

came
" Iman.

didn’t have a shirt."Are in a class separate and distinct from all others—they will last fully ten times as long and are splendid 
examples of sound recording. No other records can pproach them in quality and volume, and as for wearing 
quality—Gram-o-phone Records will be good fo years after others have been forgotten. Be sure to get 
*• MAROON” Records, with the “ Dog” on the back. ”

Berliner Gram-o-Phones and Records are for sale by over 1,800 agents in Canada.
There are Berliner “ Maroon” Records of everything worth hearing in music, song and speech—more 

than 2,000 to choose from. Records and Gram-o-Phones are made In Canada. BERLINER GRAM- 
O-PHONES are sold with a 5-year guarantee. May additions to the list of more than 2,000 Records follow :

Û \I was travelling down south, said John 
S. Flaherty, the theatre manager, and 
while driving in the Country I saw a 
colored man under a tree by the road
side.

1:

He was gazing lazily up through 
the branches, while by his side 
hoe.

was a
Weeds were growing luxuriantly in 

the cornfield, which stretched 
into the distance.

" What are you doing ?" I asked the 
negro.

" I’se out heah to hoe dat corn,” said

9oyer acres7-INCH RECORDS. 10-INCH RECORDS.
50 Cents Each. $6 a Dozen. $1.00 Each. $10 a Dozen.

POPULAR SONGS. SONGS.
he.797 Barney ........................................................................Robert Price

Resembles “Bedelia" so much that it may be her brother.
1...........................................................Robert Price

5685 A Jolly Old Monk Louis Cassavant 

...Joseph Natus 

— Robert Price 

.. ..Billy Murray

Of the “ Red Feather ’’ Company. 
5670 Always In the Way The answer was given iA an unimitable 

" Then what are you doing un- 
Resting ? " I persisted.

" No, sah, I’se not restin’,” was the 
” Ah’rn not tiahed. Ah’m 

waitin’ law the sun to go down so Ah 
kin quit wuhk.”

798 Daisy Donohue drawl, 
der the tree ?

Another of the same family.

776 I’m on the Water Wagon Now.............................Billy Murray
Very popular—Fiom •• The Office Boy.”

795 In the Village by the Sea
A beautiful sentimental ballad.

777 Navajo.................................

794 Navajo............................
As sung by Miss Marie Cahill.

801 Plain Mamie O’Hooley............................................ Robert Price
“ Daisy.’’)

Robert Price

A chai mlng child ballad.
1 773 Hannah 5634 Good-bye,’Liza JaneRob Robert*

A new “ Coon ” song.
5674 I’m on the Water Wagon Now....................

The hit of “ The Office Boy.’’
Maid of the Philippine Islalids (Florodora)

.........Miss Greta Rieley, of the Florodora Company
Joseph Natus

Harry MaodonOugh

answer.Robert Price11
5686 ‘ -HHarry Macdonough

One of the most popular hits of the season. 5671 Man In the Overalls, The ‘1
Robert Price Dedicated to the working man.

5672 Navajo 

5679 Navajo
| WÈA southern planter employed « negro 

to work some of his land during the 
last year on shares. On account of the 
high price Qf cotton the negro’s half of ~ 
the proceeds amounted to $1,600. 
planter knew that it would ruin any 
Afro-American to

The latest Indian melody.
Robert Price798 Susan Van Doosan Made In Montreal -Try it.

5673 Sweetest Flower that Grows In Tennessee .. Joseph Natus 
A beautiful ballad.

To hear it is to buy it.
778 Sweetest Flower that Grows in Tennessee. .. Joseph Natus 

One of the latest successes.
IÏ tSÉgjl

5675 Who Who Who Hulahan Dan W. Quinn The

ix;i
779 Who Who Who Hulahan Dan W. Quinn An Irish hit.

VOCAL DUET.
5676 Under the Anheuser Bush........................Collins and Harlan

BAND RECORDS.
The following are all splendid records :

5134 Goo Goo Eyes Polka..........................Grenadier Guards Band
5683 Love’s Old Sweet Song (Cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke)

.........Clarke’s Providence Band
............................... Sousa’s Band
.........Grenadier Guards Band
............................... Sousa’s Band
...........Grenadier Guards Band

An Irish success.
get such a sum of 

money, and decided that half of it would 
be enough.
conviction grew upon him that $800 
would ruin any negro in the world, so he 
cut the sum in half again, and, piling 
four hundred shining silver dollars on his 
desk, sent for the negro and brother, and 
said that he was ready to settle. The 
man came in and fairly gasped at the 
amount in sight. 1

"Fo’ Gawd, boss." Z said, "is dat 
money Ml I“Well, den. divide It in two pUee, and 1111 I

you take youah half and I’ll take mine." ■

When the May baby and the June baby 
got well acquainted they exchanged con
fidences. i

»** My milk, comes fr0m the certified 
COW," said the May baby.

So does mine," said the June baby.
It is milked by a man in a whit* 

suit, with sterlized hands, through ab
sorbent cotton, and kept at a tempera
ture of forty-five degrees."

” So is mine."
It is brought to me In a prophylactic 

waggon drawn by a modified horse."
So is mine."

Then how in thunder do you manage 
i be so fat and well ? "
The June baby winked slyly.
“ 1 chew old paper and the corners of 

the rugs and anything I can find thAt is 
dirty, and in that

VOCAL DUET.
772 Under the Anheuser Bush ;Collins and Harlan 

These gentlemen tell of the happy limes under this 
celebrated “ bush.’’

Upon further reflection the

m mBAND RECORD.
780 Sylvia Ballet Sousa's Band 5682 Mexican Serenade

5680 Polka Rapide.................
5677 Sylvia Ballet.................
5681 Violette Polka..............

ÆA new record of an old favorite.
ORCHESTRA RECORDS.

785 Gondolier, The—Intermezzo ........................Pryor's Orchestra
A new intermezzo of the popular order.

787 Polly Prim (characteristic march)..............Pryor’s Orchestra
This makes a fine Two-sten—by the composer of “ The 

Colored Major.”

is

i DESCRIPTIVE RECORDS.
5678 Clancy’s Prize" Waltz Contest... Len Spencer and Orchestra 

A lively record, descriptive of a Bowery dancing contest. 
Mr.Spencer excels in his portrayal of the East Side tough.

Sold on easy payment plan if desired. Read Coupon carefully and cut out and send to us.
Cash Prices for Berliner Qram-o-phones, SIS to S46. These, prices Include 3 seven-inch Records of purchaser’s choice. 

Full catalogue of Giam-o-phones and list of over 2,000 Records sent free on request.
Any Style of Gram-o-phone sold on the Easy Payment Flan at a slight advance over cash prices, with option of paying In full 

at end of 30 days for spot cash price. Cut out Coupon and mall it to us.
The BERLINER GRAM-o-PHONE RECOBD8 (don’t forget the dog on the back) are made specially for it by musicians 

who are masters of their instruments. Bands and Orchestral selections. Choral Pieces by fall choirs, including the famous 
Papal Choir. The Band Selections have been made specially for the Gram-o-phone by the Coldstream Guards, the 
Grenadier Guards, Godfrey’s, Sousa’s (plays only for the Gram-o-phone), and other famous American and European 
Bands, Civil and Military. Instrumental Solos on Plano, Violin, Banjo, Mandolin, Cornet, Trombone, Bag
pipes, Clarionet, Piccolo, Flute, etc. The latest Songs as well as the old-time favorite’—Religious, Patri
otic and Sentimental airs-as well as Coon Songs, Minstrels and Comic Ditties. Plays Waltzes,
Polkas, Two-Step, Schottlsche, Quadrille, Lancers, Jigs and Reels for dancing—never tires.

1.

xx g

11
$

SEND 
“B"COUPON 

TO-DAT
The Berliner Gram-o- 

„ , phone Co., of Canada, Ltd., 
2316-19 St. Catherine St., Montreal. 

Enclosed find one dollar In payment on the 
. Standard Berliner Gram-o-phone,type A,

plete, with 16-inoh japanned concert horn,___
■ 3 records. If satisfactory after five days’ trial, I agree

I o pay eight monthly payments of two dollars each. Ir not 
satisfactory,! will return the Gram-o-phone and this order Is null 

and void.

mManufactured only by ;-ie
: . 1

com-
andThe Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. El■ MtiâtÉ m

I
1 àof Canada, Limited.

8316 St. Catherine Street,
Name

MONTREAL. P.O. AddressOccupation xi
ProvinceExpress Office

If you wish a spun brass horn instead of the japanned horn, enclose two dollars extra. 
Also send free of charge the following three records..............................................................

, m„w to 
maint Ain the bacterial balance which Is 
essential to health." he said chuckling. 

The May baby laughed long and loud.
" So do I," said he. '
The mammas heard the goo-gooing, but 

ttmy assigned to it only 
fantastic significance, 
well.

F.A.L

I * ‘
.

the usual 
It was just asELMIRA HAY-MAKING MACHINERY "1

as#
WOUNDS BY RUSTY NAILS. 

Every littie while we read in the papers 
that someone has stuck a rusty nail in 
his loot or hand or other portion of the 
body,
and that the patient died.

'T'HE SIDE-DELIVERY HAY 
1 RAKE and HAY LOADER 

are the Greatest Time and 
Labor-saving Implements of the 
day. They will repay for their 
cost in a short time by curing 
and saving the hay properly, 
and in saving of extra labor.

■
and lockjaw resulted therefrom. 

If every per- 
were aware of a perfect remedy for 

all such
SCO

wounds and would apply it, 
then such reports would cease, 
remedy is simple, always on hand, and 
can te applied by anyone; and, what is 
better, it is infallible.

m
The

i__^B■ !

X*

It is simply to 
smoke the wound or any bruise or wound 
that is inflamed, with burning woollen 
cloth. Twenty minutes in the smoke 
will take the pain out of the worst case 
of inflammation arising from such a 
wound. People may sneer at this 
remedy as they please, hut when they are 
afflicted by such wounds just let them try 
It.

: ÈÆ

Substantially built.
Will last a lifetime.
Write for circulars, 

prices and terms.
1

O&

THE ELMIRA AGRICULTURAL WORKS CO., LTD., ELMIRA, ONTARIO.
■

... V;..

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE. m
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FOUNDED 18(16the farmers advocate.704H :

ft?' A SWATH OR 
WIN ROW LOADER.

-

tWy
an imitation. «There is no good thing but what has 

The better the article the more imitations there are.
rwssnr-fua»

'Mrwv

DeLAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
i.. »
I if £ »co » "PERSEV

hi, . ft
CUSHION FRAME 
MORE COMFORT 
COASTER BRAKE 

LESS WORK

> Theyare worth more than all imitations combined, 
save $10.00 per cow every year. 

Catalog Free

f : >

Vol. Sy

s..
X

IS THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

77 York St., TORONTO
A boy in Clavbank, Ont., says: 

“You may riae down a stony 
hill on a cushion-frame bicycle 
with your pockets full of apples 
and they won’t shake out.” He 
rode a"

The Daln Loader rakes perfectly clean from 
the swath or Side-delivery Rake winrow. 
Practical tests have proven this Then It Is 
easily attached to the wagon. The hinged 
tongue overcomes the necessity of lifting any 
part of the Loader. A boy 10 years of age can 
couple it to the wagon. To release Leader, a 
rope is pulled at the top of Loader from the 
wagon. There are more labor-saving devices 
on the Daln than on any other. The

B*' MONTREAL 4*E WINNIPEG The la 
motto, “ 
his statio 
Invariable 
his friendi 
on the pr 
in one of 
tures of 1 
ivind-brca

S 1} 4

Massey
Harris
Bicycle

Wk, Side - delivery Rake,* i
..'.’î m

the frost The 
msthetic 1 
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most vali 
cases, of 
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not es teen 
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the beaut? 
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The Coaster Brake saves pedal

ing and leaves the wheel to glide 
along of itself.

Because lt*e 
made of wire 
that le heavy 
enough and 
hard enough 
to withstand
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as we make it, is a slow-motlon machine, and 
is used by; producers of beans, and does not 
shell the crop Does not whip or tangle the 
hay Isa money-maker on any farm. Send for 
circulars if you intend purchasing a machina

Write for catalogue with 
handsome photographs, il
lustrations and views. DAIN MFG. CO.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“ Fruttland,” Kamloope, H. O.

E

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO.<
put.
Wire used.Limited,

TORONTO JUNCTION.
5: Newly-developed Irrigated lande In 

fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the 
Une of the 0. P. R., within halt a mile ot 
Kamloope, the Inland capital at British 
and a well-known health resort. Magi 
for fruit at all Unde: Apples, pears, oherrles, plume, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all Unde of vega 
tables grown In abundance. Perfect oHmsts ; air 
dry and bracing. Good eohools, ohurehee, beating, 
shooting, fishing, etc. For tall Information apply to:

Properties, Ltd.,
pa. H. O. a

Cor lUastratad Catalogua
Frost Wire Fence Co. Ltd,my.Ill
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m Welland, Out.
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WHEN YOU BUILD 
OR REPAIR(Y'

1904 / 
Model

A TRIUMPH OF PERFECTION-RIGHT UP TO DATE
Net only the

CLEANEST SKIMMING SEPARATOR
the world has ever seen.

But the
dCS*! HANOI EST AND EASIEST OPERATED

The 1904 Model U S. 
Cream Separator has the 
only practical

Ej. LOW SUPPLY CAN.

The spring term is one of the beet in which to 
enter. The winter rush is now over, and those 
who have entered in January are well started 
in their work. Teachers can, therefore, give 
more time to new students. It is now current 
talk throughout the country that the student 
who intends to take a business or shorthand 
course, and wants to be placed in a paying 
place when graduated, should attend the

Canada Business College,
Chatham, Ont.

Students of last year already earning over 
$1.000 per annum. 346 placed in 11 months. Do 
you know of any other business school getting 
such results 1 We pay your railway fare. Have 
vou ever seen our catalogue Î If not, write for 
it and enter now. Address,
D. McLACHLAN A CO.. Chatham. Ontario.

sfi--
elp you to do It cheaply and permantly with 
i Metal building material*. They are ornamen

tal, durable, lightning and fire proof.
Write us about your plans and aek for our Jrm 

catalogue.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., limited
PRKtTON, Ont.

We can h 
our SheetU.S. Separator

How Delightful
Is Independence

tif New Century 
Ball Bearing 

Washing Machine

B..
With

o

and a couple 
o f children 
over five 
years old the 
washing 
need not 
stand over if 

.the maid 
1 does not re

port for dvty
hive min- 

utes to a tub
ful, and you 
will have ito 
use for wash 
boards. It 
cleanses per
fectly.

EXCELSIOR LIFE
Has clutch bushing ; 

no lost motion ; and 
the gearing stops when 
crank is released.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE.

assets, onb million dollars
Insurance In force over - $6,000,000

A Company with an unparalleled low death rate, 
low expense rate, and earning over 6 per cent, on 
assets, is a desirable Company to insure in and a 
good Company to represent. Agents wanted. Lib-, 
eral contracts offered good producers. o

E. MARSHALL. See.

V

a H
Safest machine on 

the market ; gearing 
entirely enclosed.

Built for service and 
efficiency.

Investigate its merits

l comfort ar 
dency to i 
for

D. F ASK EN, Pres.
You cannot afford to do without it. 

Order through your dealer. We will 
mail you a booklet on application.

THE DOWSWEU. MANUFACTURING Cl LTD.
H .MILTON. C»W.

any re 
is not too 
and we coi
along this

and
You will Buy None 

but the U.S.Write for particulars as to how to cure it with- 
out a risky operation. Invaluable ad vice FREE

C. H. Dorenwend, R. S„ Toronto, Oit.
State your case when writing. 393 Yonge St.

* CmtaUfutt frêê for thé éukmf.
We have the following transfer points : Portland, Me., Sherbrooke and Montreal, Que., 
Hamilton. Ont.. La Crosse, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago, 111, Sioux City, la., 

M Omaha. Neb., and Kansas City, Mo. Address all letters to eea
/ Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellow» Fells, Vt. $$s$sS8•xpl.ln the business fully ; remember we r”1""”* *at of $3 for every Jyr'. work, ebeolutely sure, wH*> £once.
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EDITORIAL Consolidated Rural Schools, and the ,n spelling, writing and arithmetic may leave a

person merely a useful tool in an office ; but to 
make thinking, understanding and useful indi-

1
New Education.

Plant Trees.olo&n from The educational movements going on in Nova 
Scotia deservedly command attention, and will 
make their impress on its future citizens, 
manual-training sentiment is growing, 
common school grades alone, the number of pupils 
taking mechanic science increased lasft year from 
952 to 1,391, domestic science from 678 to 1,048, 
needlework from 2,803 to 3,048, and so on. The 
school gardens increased from 24 to 52. 
tlleton, in the County of Annapolis, the consolida
tion of rural schools is being tested through the 
public spirit of Sir William C. Macdonald and thç 
genius of Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, who is the ad
ministrator of this benefaction. 
sections around the town of Middleton have fed
erated for three years, on condition of contributing 
to the consolidated school board annually a sum 
raised by local assessment, equal to the average 
for the three years beginning August 1st, 1899, 
the balance beyond the regular public school grants 
being provided by Sir William C. Macdonald, to 
demonstrate the value of consolidation, involving

32H
vjduals, children should be taught how to get at 
the facts and meaning of their surroundings; and 
the habit of self-control and the power of will- 
direction should be incidentally developed in the 
method.

The It is 
'he hinged 
lifting any 
of age can 
i Leader, a 
r from the 
ng devices

The late Governor Morton, of Nebraska, had a 
motto, " Plant Trees,” which he had engraved on 
his stationery, and which was his constant hobby. 
Invariably it was his last injunction when bidding 
his friends farewell.

mThe
In the

1 Æ
This element of education is considered 

most likely to produce a love for the industrial 
occupations, and to supply the individual with 
the power of mastering the scientific principles 
underlying them, as in agriculture, so as to make 
them most productive with the least expenditure.”

At Kingston, N.B., a consolidated school move
ment is under way, and about a week ago Prof. 
Robertson was at Guelph, Ont., where four school 
sections are uniting, and a consolidated school to

The interest in tree-planting 
on the prairie which this motto aroused resulted

e

Rake, in one of the most pleasing and redeeming fea
tures of that western State, namely, its groves, 
ivind-brcaks and rows of trees.

At Mid-
I

The inestimable value of trees,
atsthetic standpoint, is not as generally appreci
ated by farmers as appears desirable.

from an

Many
grown-up people become accustomed to bare, bleak 
landscape, and come to regard such a condition as

■raSeven school

demonstrate the advantages of the system will be 
erected on the fine site which he purchased for the 
purpose just between the new Macdonald Institute 
and the Brock road, which the Ontario Agricul
tural College overlooks.

\V5fe most valuable, because it is evidence, 
cases, of a wide stretch of unbroken fertile land.

in many

But upon the children and young people who do 
not esteem land mainly for its practical value, but 
whose minds are susceptible to and influenced by 
the beauty of a varying landscape, the absence of 
the company of the trees and the birds which they 
invite is depressing and dwarfing. Children, and 
older people too, in order to attain their best de
velopment, must live as much as possible in con
stant touch with nature’s best conditions, 
home, in order that it may retain the attachment 
of those who call it such, must be not merely a 
well-arranged pile of brick, or stone, or wood, but 
must be surrounded by natural adornments, such 
as orchard, flowers, and trees, which please the 
eye and furnish a degree of seclusion and comfort 
not possible without trees.

«chine, and 
id does not 
r tangle the 
n. Send for 
a machine. Milk and Meat.

Of all the varied products of the farm, those 
named at the head of this article are the most 
important, and, cm the whole, the most profitable, 
since they are not only always in demand and al
ways salable, but because by tide processes of their 
production the fertility of the land is maintained 
and its ability to produce paying crops increased. 
Milk is declared by scientists to be the most com
plete food available, being at once palatable, 
wholesome and nutritious, and promoting health, 
strength and vigor. Physicians prescribe it for 
the upbuilding of run-down patients—experience 
proves its pre-eminent virtues in this regard, and 
city people are buying it more largely than ever 
before.

.«a a
the conveyance of pupils from the usual walking 
limit of two miles.CO. Each of the seven sections
had a single teacher, and Middleton had three. 
Federation went into effect last August, and eleven 
two-horse vans were provided for collecting the 
pupils.
building, temporary accommodation was used. The 
new school is of brick, stone faced, with a roomy

•• j ; 1T. The i■HPending the completion of the newHBIA
B.O.

basement, asphalted to make a play room in wet 
weather. warnjË

on the The attic contains a general assembly 
room, where meetings can be held and entertain
ments given (the pupils raising money to purchase 
a piano).

■h

*«ülb«àac[
itoe.pplyto:

Probably the particular class of plantation
There

On the first and second floors there
:>y|Ümost neglected is wind-breaks and groves, 

has been evidenced in some districts a considerable
are four teaching rooms each, two of them in
tended for two branches of manual training, 
warming and ventilation arrangements are prac-

The
: 10|!urtlaa. Ltd., appreciation of the worth of trees by the planting 

of scattered individuals along roadside fences, for 
* he purpose of shade for stock and of beautifying 
the farm, but for its value as a protection of the 
homestead from the prevailing winds, and after
wards its market value, the advantages of plant
ing a grove are far in excess of what its infre-

Butter is an indispensable accompaniment of 
our daily bread, and if withheld would be missed 
more than any other article of food, barring the 
bread itself, while our cheese ranks as the great
est export revenue producer the Dominion can 
boast, totalling over $20,000,000 annually.

Next to milk and its products, our beef, bacon, 
mutton and poultry are our greatest sources of 
revenue, and the milk of cows plays a prominent 
part in the profitable production of at least the

c.
lically perfect, and there are laboratories, library, 
class and cloak rooms.JILD Outside there are walks,
shrubbery and flowers, and the school gardens. 
With an efficient staff and a comfortable rig to 
ride to and from school, any one can see that all 
this means a complete transformation in rural 
school life, from a condition in many cases dis
heartening, alike to teachers and scholars. The 
Superintendent of Education, Dr. A. H. Mack ay, 
reports the attendance as greatly improved, being 
over 90 per cent, during most of the past season. 
Despite unprecedented snow, and even blizzards, 
the van service was good, and referring to one 
veiy stormy Tuesday, the Superintendent says it 
was surprising that so many came on time, and 
none very late. Every van was practically full, 
there being few absentees from a distance of three, 
four and five miles. The absentees were prin
cipally for the central Middleton section, where 
the pupils attend on foot.

A very generous sentiment towards the project 
is being manifested. The people find that ; they 
are getting something better, as far as school ac
commodations are concerned, than they had 
imagined possible. At the opening exercises in 
February the hall was thronged with over 600 
people, and the names of Sir William and Prof. 
Robertson when mentioned by the speakers were 
cheered to the echo. Superintendent Mackey says 
these experiments constitute the grandest thing 
that has ever been done for education by any man 
in the history of the Province. ” Dr. Robertson,” 
he adds, “ is one of the few able men who see the 
importance of nature-study in the development of

HII
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quent appearance might lead one to suspect. Its 
mereLimited monetary value, through the comfort afforded 
farm stock, and by protecting the dwelling from 
< he penetrating winds, is of no inconsiderable 
moment.

' 1
two of these first mentioned, providing, besides its 
golden gift of cream, a wholesome and nourishing 
food for calves and pigs, which serves to grow

’ T'IsS

It also furnishes a habitat for birds, 
which prey upon the injurious insects of the 
den and orchard.

gar-
Its inception and maintenance 

is a mere trifle in this country, where land is com
paratively plentiful, and the more general plant
ing of such groves and wind-breaks would be an

ence
xiry

them into good money value, our export bacon 
trade having increased in the last ten years from 
one million to twelve millions of dollars. And 
meat will always be wanted to satisfy the craving 
appetites of hungry human beings, who, in pro
portion to their financial ability, will buy the beet 
they can afford. The rapidly-increasing popular 
tion of our own, country by immigration will 
greatly enlarge the home demand for live stock 
and its products, as the new settlers will for 
years be mainly engaged in grain-growing, and 
will gradually become buyers of breeding stodW 
from the farmers of the older Provinces, while the 
growing cities and towns will provide ever en
larging markets for milk, and meat and the 
products of poultry.

While these are commodities produced in greatr-
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indication of the stability which our agricultural 
status has attained. Everyone who has ever 
traversed a typical Canadian forest, either in win
ter or

T

1 Vvsummer, need not be reminded of the 
peculiar exhilarating influence it imparts 
"hy not surround the home with a plantation of 
maple, beech, elm, pine, spruce, cedar, and all the 
other trees indigenous to any particular district, 
a procedure which will well repay its cost in added 
comfort and pleasure, to say nothing of its ten
dency to increase th'e selling value of a farm, if 
f°r any reason its sale is determined upon ? 
is not too Hate to plant trees of many varieties, 
and we counsel all wtio can to do what they can 
along this line of improvement.

then

-9' 
• ! 

mm

:
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er or less quantity, and of varying quality, on al
most every farm, it is certain that on many the 
quality is not such as will bring the best price, 
nor the quantity such as to render their produc
tion as profitable as would be the case were bet
ter stock kept and more intelligent and up-to-date 
methods employed. It has never been the polity

I
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Subscriber ” writes : No matter how busy a 

man is, fifteen minutes spent reading the ” Advo
cate ” after dinner is time gained, not lost.

an understanding of the conditions by which we 
are surrounded.

1
The most perfect mechanical drill
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

HORSES.
may It706 FOUNDED I8f>6ff

froccs formed from nourishment taken after birth 
have reached the rectum. When this condition, . 
which usually appears in about 24 hours

the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

It w 
that I c 
saleemar 
transpor 
agreed v 
mer, wa 
The first 
horse de 
yet. I 
mind he

after
birth, though in rare cases much longer, has boon 
reached there is little danger of constipation. in 
fact, while in many cases the foal can expel the 
meconium without extraneous interference, it js 

black and tarry appearance, existing in lumps of good peactice to anticipate trouble in all

ist Retention of the Meconium In Foals.ss#§
At birth the intestines of a foal contain a

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. considerable quantity of tœccs, of a dark, almost

cases,
various sizes, and about the consistence of putty, and give the described attention to the meconium. 
This is called the *' meconium,” and is formed Ihis will save the foal the necessary expulsive ef

forts to expel the faecal matter, and thereby 
serve its strength. Another point worthy of at
tention, the neglect of which sometimes is respon- 

become ill with what is usually called constipa- sible for serious losses, is to observe whether the 
tion. The fact in many cases is, the meconium foal urinates in the proper manner. In rare cases

we find a false membrane occluding thte exit from 
the bladder, and where such exists of course urine 
cannot pass.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmmro)... "
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*
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Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western. It is necessary that this ma- ron-during total life, 
terial be expelled, else the little animal will soonEastern Omen i 

Carling Street, London, Ont.
Western Office :

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna)ttyne Aye. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.
London (England) Office:

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.
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has passed backwards by the normal peristaltic 
movements of the bowels, the rectum has become 
filled, and efforts to expel it are made, but it ex- If ineffectual efforts to urinate be 

noticed, this con iition should be suspected an I ti! 
ists in such large lumps the foal has not sufficient the assistance of a veterinarian, or other expert 
expulsive force to overcome the resistance offered should be secured to pass a small catheter, break 
by the sphincter muscles of the anus, and hence down the membrane, and thereby allow the escape

of urine from the bladder. When this is not done, 
unless the urine escapes through the urachus (a 
fœtal canal leading from the bladder to the navel 

shows symptoms of uneasiness, elevates his tail opening, and which should become obliterated at 
and makes vain efforts to defecate ; as time passes birth), which may have remained pervious, there

will soon be inflammation, and probably rupture 
of the bladder, which of course will prove fatal
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are as follows :
The symptoms presented 

A few hours after birth the foalL, u THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(ja issues per year). «.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States.
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, tas.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ao cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б, REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on

side of the paper only, 
itx CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
-pr-y-i in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

la. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address-THB FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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the symptoms become more marked and continu-
oSF '

mi
After a time he refuses to take nourish-ous.

ment, lies a good deal, rolls, lies on his back, 
rises to his feet, takes the natural position for 
defecation, and makes expulsive efforts; lies down 
again, etc.
tion of the bowels will occur, followed quickly by 
death.

Fitting the Collar.an
The collar should fit so snugly that there can 

be no slipping and sliding) over the shoulder side
wise, and the attachment of the traces should be 
>0 adjusted that they will cause no sliding up und 
down, or any uneven or intermittent pressure 
any part of the shoulder. If the top of the collar 
is not of a shape to grasp the neck firmly, a stiff 
pad that can be fitted to the neck should be used. 
There should Le no rubbing of the collar over the 
top of the neck; the latter should Le grasped firm- 

understood, we can readily see that the ordinary ly, and move with the lateral movement of the 
practice of administering purgatives is irrational collar. As the horse moves forward first one 
and harmful. We know that the trouble is the side and then the other of the collar is thrust for- 
meconium exists in the rectum in such large lumps ward of the other, the load pulling back on it pro
file foal is unable to force them through the anus; duces a sliding of the collar over the shoulder first 
we also know that a purgative acts upon the to one side and then the other provided there is 
anterior intestines, both small and large, but has room in the collar for it. If you will stand to 
very little, if any, action upon the contents of the the side of a horse and watch the movement of his 
rectum, whose function is simply to act rs n shoulder as he walks, you will notice that the 
reservoir for the freces until it becomes filled, upper end of the shoulder-blade has no fixed posi- 
when, by what is called a reflex nervous action, tien, but moves backward and forward 
its muscles contract, and this, aided by a contrac- upper end moves in one direction, Ihe lower end 
tion of the muscles of the abdomen, forces the moves in the opposite direction the fixed point 
contents out of the anus. We can therefore see center of motion being midway between the two 
that if we, by administering purgative agents, ends of the shoulder blade. It is very important 
stimulate peristaltic action of The anterior intes- that the point of attachment of the trace be di
tines, and also render their contents somewhat or rectly 0ves this center of motion When it is so 
quite fluid, and in the meantime do not remove placed the rotation of the shoulder about thlis 
what may be called a mechanical obstruction to point is not interfered with • when it is placed too 
their exrk we complicate matters rather then re- high the upper end of the shoulder can move for- 
Iieve The newly-born foal, while probably quite ward only by pushing the load out of the way 
smart and active, 18, at the same time, very deli- and the alternation of pressure on the sloping sur- 
cate and very susceptible to the action of medi- face causes a certain amount of ruhbi-'g even if 
cmal agents, and even small doses of purgative the collar ts well, and a sore at the upper end 
medicines are very liable to set up diarrhoea, even of the sho lder blade is likely to be the result 
when the meconium is not retained, and diarrhoea Placing the attachment too low does the same for 

. .. ..... .. . . . ... verY quickly weakens the foal, and is often diffi- (he point of the shoulder In addition either
herd, and the substitution of Such as will give a cult if not impossible to arrest. We should, if improper attachment greatly increases the amount 
fair profit for the food consumed over and above possible, avoid giving purgative agents to foals, of work the horse must perform, as the load must 
that required for subsistence. And there is now and it is very seldom a foal requires them, he pushed out of the way at every stop 
little excuse for failing to avail oneself of this especially when the first milk (“ the colostrum ”) a very prolific source of stiffness
means of improvement, as good male animals of °M,heKd?m baS be™ This is rcallv ni,t quarters.-!Prairie Farmer.
.. . . , , , milk, but a clear, viscid fluid of a laxative nature,
the improved breeds may be purchased at prices in ca-es where there has been an escape of milk 
little above what they will sell for to the butcher from the mammae for some days previous to birth, 
after their term or service, or their services may RS sometimes occurs, it may he well to give to the 
be secured for a moderate fee, such as any farmer ^lia' a small dose of laxative medicine, 
can well afford to pav. ' °|.CaS‘?rtoi'’ to take the place of the natural lax-

,r. ; . , , ^ ative that has escaped prior to birth, but in the
There is at present a good supply of pure-bred majority of cases this is not necessary, while in 

males for sale in the hands of breeders, and the 
prices asked, as a rule, are not out of proportion 
to the cost of the stock, from which they have been

If relief be not afforded, inflamma-

KErM This condition is the cause of death in aegg
111# large percentage of foals every year, and is more 

likely to be noticed in early foals than in those of 
mares that have been on grass for some time be
fore parturition, 
cases is liable to be followed by serious and often 
fatal results.

on
fîï.Li I
fer- Irrational treatment in such
V

When the cause of the symptoms isone

matter. Criticisms
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Efi of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” to advise all farm

ers to go in for pure-bred pedigreed stock, and we 
do not believe it would be the best thing for all, 
but we know of no other way of improving the 
productive qualities of either milk or meat mak
ing animals than b|y the Use of pure-bred males 
of the special milk or meat producing breeds, the 
weeding out of the unprofitable members of the
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Management of the Foal.
Onre the act is over, let the foal shuffle into 

life in hisas an ounce own weak and helpless way. Let him 
foi the present be the staggering Bob of the loose 
box, in which there is no such thing as a manger 
for him to creep under to his own injury, nor are 
there any projections, ragged hooks, or nails, nor 
anything whatever except the framework of a well- 
floored square or rectangular room, 
find out. his

s
F no

case should more drastic purgatives, as aloes or 
large doses of linseed or other oils, be given. The 
ordinary practice of giving a laxative to all foals 
as soon as 
demned.

%

Let the foal 
If the 
mare

born cannot be too strongly 
Of course there are rare cases in which 

it is necessary to give laxative agents, but • they 
a are few, and when one exists great care should he 

taken, and small doses of castor or raw linseed oil 
he given.

bred and the expense of raising them, for it should 
he remembered that in the case of the beef breeds 
the calf has had the whole milk of a row for 
season, while in all breeds somewhat expensive 
feeding must be practiced in order to have the 
animals in attractive condition, as buyers will 
take them only when in good flesh

The lessons of the stock-yards and produce 
markets constantly teach that only the best, qual
ity brings the best price, and in practice it costs 
little more, if, indeed, as much, to produce the 
best quality as it does to raise an inferior grade. 
’ITieie need he no fear of over-production of the 
best, and we all know that the inferior often goes 
begging for buyers while the superior finds ready 
purchasers at, any time, 
solved on improving their stock, we would say, the 
sooner a commencement is made the better, and 
more favorable time is likely to present itself than 
now.

con- own way of sucking the mare, 
attendant attempts to assist the foal the 
will utterly fail, because no one can bend the neck 
of a foal into the required position, still less 
he hold it there timing the time of sucking, 
the foal strengthens, he will in a few hours so 
worry for the milk that even a ticklish mare will 
eventually become so accustomed to his movements 
and his frolics that she must give way to him. If 
no one startles the mare she will not tread on 
him, even accidentally, nor injure him in any way. 
Heie and there a mare will obstinately refuse to

As the contents of the rectum are removed should m./T'bbnb and tben the a£tP*danl
a fresh supply will be forced backwards from the during he oer^vefn ^halter on her, and hold her

intestines, and in some cases a couple of pints or mine" foal This sh Id e h ^ T 11 more will pass. After all reachable has been re- uring both ,i ^ould be done very frequently 
moved, it is good practice to inject into the roe- pro""fa nunre desirable ap-
tmn six or eight ounces of a mixture of equal vigorous ma^s h x • aflttamcd- .J°UDf'
Parts raw linseed oil and warm water, or of soapv out of „1W & flow °f ™llk’ ^lte
warm water. This operation should he repeated Bad milk rom,)anson to the size of the udder 
every four or five hours until it is nn(,y^ +1 » , kei 8 must be supplemented by cows milk
the contents of the rectum are vellow xvhfch in it nd'tlTri t'n° f°al is three days old’ b<8h

"* ■» n— -1 .hr aX -°e,fr
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AsIn cases of retention of the meconium, 

mechanical rather than medical treatment should 
be adopted.
trimmed, in order to prevent scarification ; thn 
finger then oiled, and introduced into the rrtum, 
and all the meconium that can he reached should 
be removed.
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The nail of the fore finger should be

Any person who has never done Ihis 
will be surprised at the quantity he can generally
get.
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The Automobile. pure blood, tough hoof, adequate hair; and, in 
short, all of the concomitants of a robust consti
tution and vigorous system.

The clover pasture grazed, that it may produce 
fresh growths daily, offers not only nutritious food 
for frame and flesh formation, but a place in which 
the pig takes ample exercise, drinks in fresh air, 
and avoids disease germs. In such a place it is 
the proper work of a pig to simply grow—not to 
become fat. But owners seem more interested in 
creating fat than in building a strong frame to ac
commodate loads of it later. They do so at the 
expense of bone and muscle, and in so doing expose 
the animal to every ill that hovers about debili
tated constitutions. The corn-stuffed, non-exer- 
cised pig from weaning time forward is rapidly 
fitting itself as a host for the hog cholera germ. 
It may suffer meanwhile from some other ailment, 
the product of incomplete nutrition. Of these the 
most common is “ rickets ”—the trouble present 
when a pig subsides upon his stern and drags his 
Posterior painfully about the place, squealing piti
fully for more corn. He is like the drunkard cry
ing out for rum, for he is seeking the very thing 
that has wrought his ruin. Corn will not build 
up the bones that are deficient in earthy matters, 
nor will it strengthen the weak muscles of the 
loins, any more than more whiskey will set the 
staggerer straight upon the right path in life. 
The pig in clover will be sure to escape partial 
paralysis if fed foods that assist clover in frame
building.
corn. Corn plus middlings, bran, shorts, milk, 
dried blood meal—one or more of the foods rich in 
protein—will build up the growing pig until it at
tains age and weight proper for the finishing 
process, when much corn may be fed to a good 
profit for fat production without great danger of 
the train of troubles induced by unbalanced 
rations. We need the strong hogs—the ones with 
bone and muscle—and the system producing them 
will also tend to give us prolificacy in the sow, 
virility in the boar, and a larger meiasure of lean 
meat in the side of bacon, and the “ ham what 
am.”—[Live-stock Report.

It was after much deliberation and thought 
that I decided to invest in an automobile. The 
salesman told me it was the coming mode of 
transportation, and that the horse must go I By A' S' Alexander, V. S.
agreed with him. I bought a now horse last sum- ™s is to be, about a pff PUfPosely in clover- 

6 ... . not the vagrant pig, considered out of place inmer, warranted to possess all the equ.ne virtues. ,lover, and forthwith chased out of it by a yellow
rlhe first time I drove him I met an auto, and the dog. We know that a pig enjoys life in the clover
horse decided he must go, and I guess he’s going field. That’s the reason for the familiar allusion
yet. I Stayed with him a while, but made up my taken for the title of this article,
mind he was too swift a proposition for me to 
keep company with. I never could determine

The Pig in Clover.

Depend upon
it, that enjoyment in a feeding animal means thrift 
and that the clover is appreciated because it satis
fies. mThe satisfied pig is then properly situated 
when in clover, and he should not have to breakwhether it is the appearance of the machine, or 

the smell, or the raiment of the driver, that gets through and steal this nutritious green growth, 
into a horse's nerves, but I reckon it's the rai- Experiments have shown that pigs thrive well

when fed grain on clover—much better, indeed, 
than when fed the same amount or more grain in 
a yard or pen. If memory serves us aright, prac
tical men have found an acre of green clover pro
ductive of four to six hundred pounds of hog in a

m -

i il
mMment. %

The first machine I looked at was small, sim-
■ ' Si

pie, and inexpensive. It had but one cylinder.
The salesman said that was an advantage. He 
said u four-cylinder engine would get out of order «ingle season, when corn was fed along with the

green food. It is making a fresh start each day, 
when cropped by animals. It throws out fresh, 
tender leaves, bravely seeking to attain its aim in 

On these new growths animals thrive apace, 
and the pig, said to be lacking in taste, as a gen
eral proposition, is not behind' other animals in 
appreciating the clover salad as a relish to his 
dry shelled corn.

But it requires an abundant rainfall to main
tain steady growth in close-cropped clover—some
thing we cannot confidently count upon each sea
son—and if this blessing is vouchsafed the farmer, 
his pigs respond satisfactorily. Even without 
what may be considered a sufficiency of moisture, 
there will, in an average season, be at least 
enough nourishment in green clover to produce 
profitable gains in pigs allowed to graze, and fed 
additional food in the form of grain. To obtain 
the great gains alluded to in the foregoing, some 
men feed one pound of corn per pig each day. 
Clover is comparatively rich in protein, so that 
corn tends to balance the dation for even a grow
ing pigt and without it, or some other concen
trate, mere pasture would give poor returns. Al
falfa pasture is perhaps the only hog grazing that 
produces profitable gains in the absence of an ad
junct food, and clover comes next in point of 
maintenance qualifications. Used in conjunction 
with grain, the clover pasture, if properly han
dled, has teen calculated to save some 2,000 
pounds of grain in hog feeding, or even more in 
some instances. This is surely well worth trying 
for, and surely proves that the pig is entitled to 
enjoy himself in the clover fields.

But we are more interested in the little pig 
than in the hundred-po’. nd porker, with which 
most of the reported gains, have been made. ’He 
it “ the making of ” the mature hog, and the mak
ing of the pig is the building of the foundation— 
the most important part of every structure. Many 
of our farm friends have gone about the making 

1 used to get up and help the chauffeur to look, jn an erroneous manner. They have figured that 
until one day, whefa we were both hidden behind au foods are suitable building material, that corn 
the hood, a sneak carried off my fur robes. Now which furnishes one necessary material may be de- 
1 just sit back and listen to the jeers of the popu- pended upon to perfectly take the place of every- 
lace, and sigh to think of the happy times gone thing required in the animal structure. This is 
by when I used to travel on the street-cars and 
get to my destination on the same day.—[Simon 
Foid, in Everybody’s Magazine.

■
four times as often. This machine had a handle 
on the side like a barrel-organ. He showed me 
how to make it go fast and slow, and stop and 
start, and all the while the machine stood in the 
store. A child of ten years could run it, he 
sured me. ” Now, if you want to get out of a 
tight place, he said, ” get a sudden move on—so 
to speak—you just touch this lever, called the 
accelerator.”

He touched it, and with that something went 
wrong, and the handle I have alluded to flew 
around and smote me violently in the abdomen. 
When 1 came to I told him a child of ten might 
run the machine, but the child would have to have 
a very strong stomach.

Every auto I thought of buying, all my friends 
assured me was no good, and in the light of sub
sequent experiences 1 guess they were right. 
Finally, on my own responsibility, I bought that 
lovely lobster-pink creation in which I may be seen 
most any pleasant day now, running merrily 
through the park or street, and, anon, sitting re- 
posefully while my chauffeur, assisted by the popu
lace, explores the vitals of the machine, looking 
for trouble. I remember when I was a boy I saw 
and admired at Barnum’s museum a working 
model of an engine, all made of glass, but I never 
dreamed 1 should own one.

I am getting proud of my machine. I think it 
holds the record for having travelled fewer miles 
in a given time than any other yet devised. My 
engine will break when standing motionless on the 
barn-floor, simply through the power of gravita^ 
tion. It is operated by a skilled mechanic, and 
costs me as much per month as it would to run 
a battleship. But it has one merit. I never 
wander so far from my own fireside but that I 
can easily walk back. I have worn out six sets 
of hinges in the hood, peering at the engine to see 
what is busted.
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mSÊCalf-raising for Beef.
Beef production starts with the calf. Pre

suming that the calf is of the right sort, one bred 
for beef, with a capacity for laying on thick, even 
flesh, with a high percentage of choice cuts, it 
must be fed and cared for as well as possible if it 
is to make a first-class beef animal. Fall calves 
are preferable as a rule, usually getting more at
tention than others, as they have the. advantage, 
of the time of year when the farmer has most time 
to attend to his stock.

-

r^ssgijm
.. __________ _

The best way to start a 
calf, assuming that it can be hand fed, is to leave 
it with its mother from three to five days. It 
should be fed only new milk until it is a month 
old, when it may be gradually changed to skim 
milk, always fed warm, taking a week for the 
change. A little boiled flaxseed in the milk, sup
plies the fat removed, as well as is possible. This 
should be continued at least three months. After 
the calf begins to eat a little clover hay. which 
should be kept within reach, and which it will be
gin to eat when a month old, give a little whole 
oats, which it will soon learn to eat. Then a 
regular ration of ground oats and bran will keep 
it growing and thriving. After the calf gets 
older, a little pulped roots should be added to the 
ration if in winter, or green grass cut and carried 
in summer if kept in a box stall, 
to pasture, access to a shed should be provided 
for. If the calf is well cared for during the first 
eight months of its life, it should be in good shape
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like building with nothing but bricks. Mortar is 
necessary to cement the bricks into a strong 
structure fit to endure. .** All corn ” builds a 
showy structure, but it has a poor foundation and 
is not strongly welded together. A mixed ration 
supplies all of the requirements of the growing 
frame—the necessary materials from which are 
formed strong bone, ample muscle, dense sinew,

,hc amount 
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If allowed outi Docking in Michigan. *
Michigan has an anti-docking law, whereby all 

persons owning docked horses are required to have 
registered them prior to December 6th, 1901. 
is also unlawful to bring a docked horse into the 
State, unless it be so registered, 
violation of the law is not less than $50, nor 
more than $250 ; in default of payment, the alter
native of imprisonment for not less than ninety 
days.—[American Veterinary Review.
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sill mWhat They are Saying.

Tie “ Advocate ” is such a good farmers’ 
paper, one feels like working for its success.

Elgin Co., Ont. WILLIAM LOGO.

To part with the ” Advocate ” would be to 
part with an old friend.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
f§ •’ - ■ ’.i:f v-

....

WM. H. JOHNSON.

’’ ’ i

Ü
Flease find enclosed our renewal of paper, as we 

could not do without same since it bas become a 
weekly.

Russell Co., Ont. mmsm
GEO. H. ARMSTRONG.

a
üfv .A Necessity.

T feel it a pleasure to say a few words in favor 
your paper whenever an opportunity presents 

il self, for the valuable information it contains is 
as anxiously looked for by our family as is a meal 
after a long fast. Wishing you every prosperity.

F. W. JEFFREY.

of .

'll
How Tree-planting Transforms the Prairie.

The grove on the farm of J. J. Ring, Crystal City, ManitobaCardwell Co., Ont.x.
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Water “d Tillage in Sugar-beet Culture.

When he bought his prize- Hy Mr- H- W’ w**®y• bhief Chemist, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

The agriculture which relates to sugar beets is

to thrive on ordinary feed. Care should be taken 
never to let it lose its calf flesh, as much time, 
feed and care arc necessary to get it into good 
shape again, and it will never make as good an 
animal as it would had proper attention been 
given during this period. FARMER’S SON. 

Huron Co., Ont.

results are obtained.
winning collie, “ T. B. M.” evidently expected that 
the prize won was a guarantee of his wonting
ability, about which possibly he took no precau- necessarily agriculture of a high grade, because 
tion to enquire. If he were buying a trotter Jow grade agriculture will not prove profitable in 
would he not wish to know about his record as beet culture. Iho beet is largely a garden plant, 
well as show winnings ? It may be admitted with ftnt* **• was *or 80me time after its cultivation be- 
reason, that collies raised for generations in con- 8aD altogether so. Then it developed into a 
fined kennels lose instinctive character and Intel- forage plant for cattle, and then, finally, for the

production of beet sugar, by the improvement in 
its quality, which was begun, first of all, by Vil
morin, who was the father of the improvement of 
the beet, and afterward carried to even greater 
success in Germany. By selection, by cultivation, 
and by care, we have developed the beet from à 
plant containing from four or five or six per cent, 
of sugar to a plant containing thirteen or fourteen 
or fifteen per cent, of sugar. Now, there must 
not only be sugar in the beet, but there must be

Beef-ring Chart for Twenty Members, enough beets to make the amount of sugar grown
per acre a profitable amount. The census report j 
shows that considerably less than ten tons 
acre was the average yield in the United States 

bers, so that each one receive a boil, roast and during the census year, or the year just previous 
steak. I enclose a chart, which I have been using to the census, and, in fact, it was, in some cases,

as low as seven tons. It is difficult to see how 
agriculture of that kind could prove profitable 
with such a yield, unless land was very cheap and 
labor very cheap. But successful industry, 
especially successful beet industry, tends always to 
raise the price of agricultural land, so thatjands 
on which good crops of beets can be grown, say 
an average of ten or twelve or fourteen tons per 
acre, are lands which naturally command a high 
price in the market, because they produce a crop 
which will pay interest on a large fixed invest
ment. It will, therefore, be necessary in this 
country to bring the average yield up to about 
twelve tons per acre at least. There is no reason, 
it seems to me, why we cannot look forward to a 
yield equal to the average German yield of four
teen tons of beets per acre. We all know that a 
great many beets have been grown where the yields 
have been very much larger than these I mention; 
but we must not take individual instances into 
consideration when we axe speaking of an industry 
as a whole, 
yield.

? ■
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I Dying for an Appropriation.mm

To the Editor '* Farmer's Advocate ” : ligenoe, but most prominent prizewinners are 
reared on farms, where, if they are not always 
trained to work, their associations are for their 
best development, physically and .mentally.

OBSERVER.

Sir,—Have read carefully the few letters published 
in the “ Advocate " condemning the Live-stock Com
mission and the live-stock associations for the course 
taken at the meetings called to consider the advisability 
of making an exhibit at St-Louis. Now/l think, outside of 
a very few who are so anxious to die for their country at 

,St. Louis (if they get paid for it), the great bulk of 
the people were very much pleased with the course 
adopted by the associations. In fact, it was the only 
course self-respecting men could take. This continuous 
grovelling to our American cousins invites, and deserved
ly so, the contemptuous treatment often received from 
them. Now, there is a good deal of nonsense in this 
talk of a national exhibit from these men who want 
to show at St. Louis, and want their expenses paid. 
I have before me a report of the Columbian Exhibition 
in the old Live-stock Journal. It gives the names of 
the sheep exhibitors, names of sheep that won, and 
names of their breeders, and I find that in the class in 
which I am most interested, the Oxfords, in the regu- 

* lar classes there were 42 prizes, 41 of which were won 
by English sheep, and one by an American-bred. There 
were two pens shown which had to be bred by ex
hibitor, so, of course, they had to be home-bred, and 
I also find that the bulk of the winners of other breeds 
were also imported. Now, I fail to see where the 
great glory or any particular benefit accrues to Can
ada from the prizes won by sheep there, and from the 
number of sheep about to be imported, there is no 
doubt the St. Louis exhibit will be a repetition of the 
Columbian.

The parties who derive the benefit will be, first, 
the English breeder; then, if this stock is good for 
breeding purposes, the American breeders who buy 
them, and the few speculators who import, show, and 
sell them. There will be very little of this stock dis
tributed amongst Canadian breeders ; it is the Amer
ican market these exhibitors are after, so really any 
grant made for this purpose will be to, and in, the 
improvement of, American herds and flocks. Besides 

> this, the prizes are very large—it is possible to win 
between $200 and $300 on one sheep, besides the 
association prizes, which are large also—and these gen
tlemen will no doubt win all of them, for I see by

Skoa, * r
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In & late issue of the “ Advocate ” J. W. A.
perwas wanting a chart for a beef-ring for 20 rnem-
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for seven years, and which has given good satis
faction.

1 K*.
ME-.: I think it is the easiest chart to cut by 

It will work for 20 or 21of any I have seen, 
members.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
CHRIS. GROSE.
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- /rj L \A We must consider only the average

The question of growing a big crop of beets is 
simply a question of feeding the beets, and, there
fore, it is a question of nutrition just as much as 
the growing of a srteer for the market, or of a 
horse for the race track, or of â draft animal, or '1 
any other animal, is merely a matter of scientific 
nutrition and treatment. Of course, you must be
gin with an animal bred for tljat purpose just 
you must begin with a beet bred for that purpose 
in order to produce sugar. Then you must feed 
that beet in order to produce the result de-ired.

The first great food for any growing plant is 
water. Those of you who live in irrigated re
gions perhaps have a more lively conception of the 
importance of that statement than those who live 
here.

" v- uSr ■■
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The Value of Alfalfa Pasture.

K The Kansas Experiment Station has been con
ducting an experiment during the last year for 
the purpose of determining the value of an acre 
of land as pasture for swine that a.e fed a grain 
ration, consisting of half shorts, one-fourth corn 
meal, and one-fourth Kaffir meal. Thirty shoats, 
averaging fifty-two pounds in weight, were divided 
as nearly equally as possible into three lots of ten 
each. All the lots were fed. the same grain ra
tion. but one lot received rape pasture, one lot 
alfalfa pasture, and the third was fed in a dry lot.

The grains eaten were very nearly equal. Where 
no pasture, however, was used, it required 371 
pounds of grain to make 100 pounds of gain; with 
rape pasture, 301 pounds;, and with alfalfa pas
ture, 300 pounds.

d he station, based on this experiment, credits 
the gi ain with 877 pounds of pork, and the

At six cents per pound, the 
price at which hogs were selling at the close of 
'he experiment, this makes the value of an acre of

their advertisements they have the champion flocks of 
America.gap Now, sir, I think it is a little too thin to 
want the Canadian taxpayer to tax himself for some
thing from which he receives no benefit, 
word for Mr. Hudson, 
have the. right man in the right place, capable, thor
oughly in earnest in his desire to help the live-stock 
industry of Canada; a man in whom we have all con
fidence, and I think there is very little sympathy with 
those parties who are trying to raise a kick at

ROBERT J. HINE.
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I think the most of us feel we

t 'wm- .I our
f A The first great need, then, of the beet is 

Hence you cannot grow beets without 
providing, in some way, for an 
water.

Elgin Co., Ont. water.
of

8*k 
•:,c? ;

Nature may supply this , but in 
irrigated regions nature’s supplies are apt to be 
somewhat irregular, and, therefore, one of the first 
functions to 1 e performed in the raising of beets 
is to prepare the soil in such a way that it will 
hold water in time of drouth, and let it off easily 
in time of flood.

The Brains of a Collie. non-
I’" -

“ T. B. M.,” in the “ Farmer’s Advocate " for 
March 17th, advanced the argument that the head 
of the collie dog has been so changed that he has 
not now, according to l>ench show requirements 
(because of the shape of the skull), any brains 
So long as a dog has abundance of brain room, 
that should be sufficient.
“ projecting ” forehead, one with the “ stop ’ 
the setter or St. Bernard. 
collie with the head formation he desires would

m ra|M3
with 199 pounds.

Water, therefore, which is the 
chief food of the beet, must, be continuously sup
plied In irrigated areas the supply is under con
trol ; but in non-irrigated areas it must be so 
manipulated that the land will be supplied in time 
of drouth and the water may be gotten rid of in 
time of flood, because in excess it becomes an in
jury Tliere should, however, be at all times a 
sufficient supply to maintain the growth of a plant 
during times of dry weather. We all know how 
the preparation of the soil tern’s to

" T. B. M." wants a
of

Would he say that a 84’ NorthIS D w o w w
certainly turn out a worker ? Hardly ! He would 
not want the inexpression of the setter, nor the 
stolid, complacent look of the tit. Bernard, 
collie must hate his wits about him to he a high- i
class worker, and the expression of the best in- wyJ w 
dividuals now shown give indication of his still 
possessing them. Besides, collies never had very 
prominent foreheads, the farmers’ dog (always 
called a collie) sometimes more prominent than 
the clean-cut ideal of the fancier. The collie of 
twenty years ago had a medium length of muzzle, 
and a rather broad, deep and fleshy skull, covered 
with a comparatively long coat of hair rendering 
it in appearance bulkier than it actually was. The 
collie shown to-day has a long muzzle, set 
skull as long as it is possible to get it, and with 
the least amount of flesh on it obtainable, Ifi,- 
lower jaw too has been fined down, giving les, 
cheek, and also less thickness. With the 
greater length of skull, there must he additional 
space for brains, and this would indicate that the 
prizewinning dogs of to-day have brains in weight thi 
as large as those of years gone by.

“ T. B. M.” gives his experience (one instance) 
of the working quality of a fancy-bred collie IIas 
he not heard of sheep-dog (collie) trials in Scot
land, North of England and Wales, where fashion
ably-bred dogs successfully compete ? Yet all 
collies are not good

■ B 5
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the
water supply in time of drouth, and the cultiva- 
lion oi the soil, especially surface cultivation, 
tends to retain the water which otherwise would 
escape into the air.

7 Ft
3 conservePassage 6 Ft Isilo

? — * [6TF7TT‘ [7T^T~ri
GI ----- Wo

We know that if we keep 
the canillary surface mulched, namely, the upper 
la.\er of the soil, which may be regarded as the 
mulch, and thus break the capillary continuity be
tween the surface and the lower part, which is the 
seed-1 ed and home of the root of plants, 
prevent largely the evaporation of water. Hence, 
until the beets have grown to such an extent as 
to shade (he land, frequent surface cultivation is 

c redited with 201 pounds of pork, equal to $12.05, absolutely necessary in times of dry weather.
.md as there was only a half acre of alfalfa used, Previous to that, in the preparation of the seed- 
the value of the alfalfa was $24.10 per acre. l ed. there must he a deep loosening of the soil f0r

I he c ost of preparing the seed-bed and seeding t wo reasons : First, because the beet root must 
r ipe was $1.80 per acre. The Station says : be allowed to go straight down

" I he experiment emphasizes the sluperior value get a profitable yield Qf beets if the taproot is 
" a fillla Pasture. Where alfalfa is not available, turned aside by nnv obstruction whether it he by 
or wheiv variety is wanted, or it is desired to a stone, or by hard-pan, or anything else. The 
maze otherwise waste land,Dwarf Essex nape,seed- soil must 1 e prepared in such a wav that'the tan- 

fr n . , rate of 6 to 8 Pounds per acre, any time root ran go straight down in order to get beets 4
to late summer, will furnish an of a symmetrical shape, and hence the soil is 

dlet ^hat Is greatly relished by the hog. necessarily loosened to a very much greater depth 
that jmCe |nd \arlety w,n make healthier hogs than is necessary in the cultivation of the cereals. 

at UlU ,etJrn 1,1 crea.sed profits.” For this reason, unless the soils are naturally

Passage 8 Ft.<=>
D

D 0 w w w w
Plan of Barn.

As used by W. H. Caverhill, Middlesex Co. we can
on a

rape $11.90. In a similar manner the alfalfa is

much

You can nevev

, no more than are all 
horses, or even men, as ‘ T. B. M.” possibly has 
realized He will find families of nervous and shy
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loose ; that is, extremely sandy, precedent to the Prnhlpms (ho Cni|. x/i 
planting of the beets and preferably in the previous OOU . VI.
autumn, deep plowing and subsoiling are neces
sary to prepare the bed. This serves two pur
poses : It helps to take care of tide water supply, 
and it gives opportunity for the taproot of the 
beet to enter the soil. This has a double advan
tage/ In the first place, it promotes the growth 
of a beet of proper shape; and, in the second place, 
it gives a deeper layer of soil from which the beet 
may draw its nourishment.

t Culture. ing large quantities of these substances available. 
Under proper methods, this action should be a very 
important source of plant-food on every farm, 
to be remembered,
elements, that the action by which they are set free 
takes place almost as well in cold weather as in warm. 
So far as they are concerned, the most effective culti
vation is that which thoroughly pulverizes the soil in 
the fall, and leaves it in a condition to benefit by the 
frosts of the winter.

Nitrogen, too, is made available by cultivation, but 
in a different way. As we have seen, it exists chiefly 
in the form of humus, or decayed vegetable matter.

HIand Plant Food.Department ; It is
It has long been noticed that cultivation has too, in connection withe thesea very

important effect in increasing the available plant-food 
in the soil, so that .plants cultivated while growing, 
or plants on soil which has previously received pro
longed and thorough cultivation, show, generally, a much 
better growth than those not so treated.

' - ,6.«far beets is 
de, because 
irofitable in 
urden plant, 
tivation he
ed into a 
lly. for the 
ovement in 
all, by Vil- 
rovement of 
ven greater 
cultivation, 
eet from a 
ix per cent, 
or fourteen

J
Indeed, so

great and noticeable is this fact that at one time many 
believed that " cultivation is manure,” that all that

I

Sugar Beets on Summer-fallow.
“ Sugar beets can be well substituted for bare 

fallow,” writes Dennis H. Stovall, in the North
western Agriculturalist. ” It has been found in 
Europe and this country that it is much more 
profitable, as well as better for the land, to raise 
a crop of beets than to allow the ground to lie as 
idle fallow.

“ The farmer can, by proper cultivation, devote 
one-fifth of his land to beet culture, and raise as 
much from the remainder of his land as though 
none of it was occupied by beets.

” The first plowing, which should be in th« fall, 
should be followed by a spring plowing to a depth 
of not less than ten inches, and, if possible, sub
soiled to a depth of fifteen inches. Shallow plow
ing 'will not do in the successful growing of sugar 
beets.”

This, while available to some extent to plants, is in
soluble in water. There is, however, a ferment in the 
soil, by means of which the humus is broken down, and 
the nitrogen which it contains is changed into the form 
of nitrate, in which it is soluble in water, and very , ^
available to plants. This ferment acts chiefly in warm * 
weather, and is

i fS*
L

greatly stimulated by cultivation. ,;.*j
Hence, summer cultivation has the effect of liberating 
large quantities of pitrogen, by changing it from in
soluble humus to soluble nitrates. Where plants are ||
present to use the food thus liberated, this action is 
beneficial, but where no plants are present, as in a 
bare fallow, the action may be very injurious, since the 
food thus liberated is liable to be washed out of the .*/
soil and lost.

It must be distinctly understood that cultivation -‘AS
adds nothing to the soil. Land when cultivated in the 4

does not absorb fertility from the air, as some ... 
What does take place is the making available 

of food already In the soil. This is a valuable 
method of increasing fertility, but may be misused, as 
we shall endeavor to point out in our next article, in pj
discussing the subject of summer-fallowing.

[NOTE.—In the issue of April 28th, a subscriber, 
under the head of " Deep vs. Shallow Spring Cultiva
tion,” instances a case in which shallow preparation 
of seed-bed failed to give good results. Here, In my 
opinion, the failure was not due to any fault in the 
condition of germination, but to the condition in which 
the young plants, after germination, found the land.
The soil must be porous enough to allow plant roots 
to grow freely through it. Here the land, unplowed 
the fall before, and inclined to bake, was likely too 
hard for the roots to penetrate. Besides, I should ex

shallow preparation, on top of a hard soil, and
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think.Shorthorn Bull, Royal Archer 82127.

Winner of champlonsh’p medal, Dumfries Show, Scotland, 
1903. Age three years and five months.Î Mustard-spraying Demonstrations.

The work of giving demonstrations in mustard 
spraying in Ontario, which has hitherto been car
ried on by delegates from the Agricultural Col
lege, has been this year relegated to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and will be carried on in con
nection with the Farmers’ Institutes. Circulars 
calling for applications for demonstrations in in
fested districts have been issued by Mr. Geo. A. 
Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes for 
Ontario, and steps are being taken for having ob
ject lessons in spraying given over an extensive 
ground. Without doubt, the work so acceptably 
done by the College in the past will be prosecuted 
with vigor by the new hands to whom it has 
fallen, and will be productive of much good in the 
Province, in ridding from it a pest which is ob
taining only too strong a foothold in many parts 
of the country. Those who purpose having spray
ing done should bear in mind that the spray, in 
order to be effective, should be applied just before 
the plants bloom. Failure has almost invariably 
been due to the operation having been left off un
til the mustard had reached too late a stage of 
growth.

iffwas necessary to secure perpetual crops was to cul
tivate the land properly. Scientific investigation and 
practical experience have since proved the incorrectness 
of this theory, but, nevertheless, it is generally recog
nized that cultivation does in a way greatly increase the 
available fertility of the land. It is important that 
we should deafly understand the manner in which this 
takes place, that we may use this action to the best ■ :x‘- advantage.

As we pointed out in our last article, the soil con
tains immense quantities of plant-food, which, however, 
is not immediately available to plants, because it. Is 
soluble neither in water nor in the juiee of the plant 
roots.

\

pect a
rolled after seeding, to bake again at the first oppor
tunity. Of all evils, choose the e least, and in this case 
it was better to plow and loosen up the soil so that 
the roots might penetrate It, than to leave It hard, 
and pay attention only to the preparation of a seed- 

The germination was all right, but the condition 
of the under soil was wrong.

The writer had a good illustration of the point In
In 1902, we 

After the roots were

IIOf this food, the ash materials, potash and 
phosphoric acid, exist chiefly in the form of solid par
ticles of undecomposed rock, or united with other 
elements of the soil in insoluble form. The action 
of air and water will cause hard rocks to decay and 
soften, resolving themselves into fine particles of sand, 
and setting free their fertilizing ingredients, 
same manner, the fine particles of rock in the soil are 
acted on by the air and made to yield up their fertility.

jagg
bed.

-/■<In the : XI
question on his- own farm last summer, 
had a ten-acre field of roots, 
harvested, we started to plow It, but had only half 
finished when a fall Of snow stopped us. In the spring, 
a year ago. we finished the plowing, gave the whole 
field one stroke with the cultivator, harrowed, sowed 
with barley, and harrowed after the drill. Where the 
land had been fall-plotffed and the seed-bed prepared ;
shallowly, the germination was much better, and the 
grain showed the difference all through ; so much so,
11 i. _ A 1 i * nrno on cV tn HAA th A AYflCt llH6 ’’'l
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Pointers for Roadmakers.
Ontario Commissioner of Highways.

1. The steepness of hills should not exceed a rise of 
one foot in twelve.

2. The roadway graded for traffic should be in the 
center of the road allowance, and should have a uni
form width of twenty-toiir feet tmtween the ‘inside of edges 
of the open ditches. The width of roadway on 
cuts and fills should not be less than eighteen feet.

3. Side slopes in cuts and fills should be one and 
one-half feet horizontal to one foot vertical.

4. The crown of the newly-finished roadway should 
he uniform, and have a rise of one inch to the foot 
from the edge of the ditch to the center of the road.

5. When gravel or broken stone is used it should 
be placed to a width and depth sufficient to form a 
serviceable road, having due regard to the character 
and extent of the traffic.

MilJl

ÈM
that at harvest It was easy to see the exact line be- 
tween the two preparations, 
land had been struck out and five or 
in the fall, the difference was so great that it appeared 

distinct streak across

In one case, where a . j 
six yard, plowed 
that it appeared i

___________the field, the barley on the |
fall-plowed and shallowly-cultivated land being taller <|j
and better headed than that on either side, where ,:’çi
there had been deep spring cultivation with the plow. , . |

marked in the clover, „■*$
with which the land was seeded, showing that where . i
a shallow seed-bed had been prepared, better conditions j J 
of moisture had been obtained. The soil was a heavy 
clay loam. If the land were hard, and had not been 
fall-plowed, I would use the plow, but I prefer faU ;1 
plowing and shallow preparation in the spring. ] P*

as a 1 L
BaB

The difference was even more
1

mailÆm*F
on the road6. The gravel or broken stone used 

should, preferably, be obtained in the vicinity of the
-3

*mroad, but must be of good quality.
7. As a rule, the gravel or stone should not be of 

less width than eight feet, nor of a less depth in the 
center than nine inches.

8. Where roads have heretofore had gravel or broken 
stone placed on them, they should be repaired by cut
ting off shoulders, shaping with a grader, and adding 
a sufficient amount of gravel or broken stone to fill 
ruts, depressions, properly crown 
sufficiently strong to accommodate the travel.

9. The gravel or broken stone placed on any road 
should be thoroughly rolled, otherwise the grade should 
be maintained by careful raking or scraping until com-

Count'mg the Cost.
Market conditions this spring are not of the ^ 

most encouraging nature. Hogs and cheese, the 
two staples we have come to place so much de-.
V eh deuce upon, seem to head the procession in the ;-jS
slump in values, while export cattle prices strug- "<#
gle in vain to rise above five cents per pound. A ; [M 
readjustment to suit conditions begins at once, , 
but is difficult by reason of the firmness with 
which the bacon and dairy industries have been 
established.

There is not so much a tendency to launch mp- 
cn new enterprises, but rather a lessening of the 
production of those commodities which now appear 

, to be in excess of market demand. Cheese fac
tories have been repaired and improved, and are •' 

in full swing, but from nearly every quarter
the report of slightly smaller supplies of m 

milk than were coming forward at this time last 
vear. when cheese was selling for more than twice 
the market price to-day. Factory men regard 
the short supplies and the low price as not an un- j 
mixed evil. Already there are too many small ;>v 
factories running, whose equipment is not modern 
and whose product is too small to be made 
economically, hence the presence of considerable in
ferior cheese, and the hampering of larger and 
better equipped factories. Lower prices and 
smaller supplies it is believed will close up some

• :~'T-3r1iw

m.v-l*
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and make a road

"il

-i
pacted by traffic.

10. An open drain should be made at each side of 
the road, and given a sufficient fall to free outlet.

and culverts should be built11. Durable sluices 
where necessary.

12. Tile underdrains should be laid, so as to carry 
away excessive subsoil water, lower the waterline, and 
secure a dry roadbed, wherever a moist, damp ■ or 
springy condition of the subsoil exists.

13. Modern machinery and implements should be 
used as far as possible to secure the greatest results 
from the expenditure1, and to provide the best work.

14. Where, owing to special local conditions, any 
departure from the foreging regulations may be desired, 
upon application of the council, an examination of the 
road or roads in question will be made, free of charge, 
by an engineer of the Public Works Department for the 
purpose of deciding upon a suitable plan.

Collie Makes a Spring.
1now

comesA favorite dog at the Maple Grove Farm, Roster, Man
■ •!

This action takes place continually, even where there ia 
no cultivation, so that we must regard the soil as con
stantly going through a process by which the insoluble 
plant-food which it contains is being made fit for the 
use of plants. Under natural conditions, however, this 
is a very slow process, 
the action is very greatly increased, 
turned once and stirred, and lumps are broken up, the 
air is admitted freely to all parts of the soil, and acts 
on the compound of potash and phosphoric acid, mak-
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Ilf of these small plants; while the same conditions 
will make the larger manufacturers more careful in 
their making and curing.

Lower values for hogs will have its effect later 
in the smaller numbers marketed ; it should also 
encourage the breeding of only the best bacon 
types. For the present it is compelling pro
ducers to feed more cheaply on clover, rape, and 
dairy by-products, which lesson of economic pro
duction will be used to greater advantage when 
prices improve.

One of the branches of farming that has not 
received much attention of late, but one that 
promises well for this season, is potato-growing. 
Blight in Michigan, and in some parts of Ontario, 
is responsible for short supplies this spring, and 
the high price of seed will prevent a very large 
acreage being planted. So rapidly is the blight 
and rot spreading, that it is practically impera
tive that the seed be treated with’ formalin and 
the tops sprayed with Bordeaux mixture. From 
all appearances one would be justified in planting 
quite largely where the soil is suitable and other 
conditions favorable.

The fall wheat crop in many districts has not 
made the improvement that was hoped of it. Al
ready some has been plowed up and resown, while 
in other parts farmers are hesitating. Where »ich 
is- the case, a good crop of feeding grain can be 
secured by sowing barley and an early variety of 
oats with the wheat, thus turning a questionable 
market crop of wheat into a fairly certain crop of 
feed.

The Chairman —Has any person present made ob
servations as to the temperature at which the night s 
milk should be kept In order to have the right degree 
of acid for cheesemaking when mixed with morning s 
milk ?
land, hut I do not know that we have done anything 
in this country.

Keep tab on the cows this summer. Find out Mr. Stratton —Experiments were made, covering a
whether each pays for its keep, or gives a profit number of years. In these experiments, I took the 
over that keep. temperature at which the milk was left at night, and

again in the morning.

Dairy Prints.
Marbling (streakiness) in butter is not a desir- 

Leave that to the beef and bacon They have paid some attention to this in Eng-able condition, 
producer.

• * *

mi
■ : It makes a difference when« * t

For the average farmer in the West, the dual- you take the temperature. But if it is at seventy de
purpose tvpé of COW is best suited to the Condi- grees at night, it will not he much out of the way in 
tions * the morning ; that is, for summer or fall work.

Professor Dean —That is. when mixed with the' morn-
m 5

t * *
Prof. Shaw believes that $18 a ton for bran is 

more than farmers in the Northwest can afford to
pay for that necessary stock-food. Is this right ? not always have good milk to deal with, and in our 

e „ e ~ experiments we have just as bad cheese and ns gassy

You cannot expect your cows to rank; as dual 
(or general) purpose if you let the calves suck 
their dams.

• * *

Do not expose the calves to the mid-day sun ; 
have them keep civil-service hours—ten to four— 
inside the barn.

ing’s milk ?
Mr. Stratton.—Yes.

MiWl Another point is that we didEX
jgi

m cheese as anyone.
HUMIDITY AND MILK.

The Chairman.—The relative humidity would make 
some difference, I suppose ?

Dr. Connell.—No ; the temperature is the deter
mining factor. The milk is always wet.

The Chairman.—The reason I mentioned that is that 
it is a common experience of everyone who handles 
milk that when you have the humid conditions that 
prevail before a thunderstorm, you have the milk sour
ing very rapidly. It is popularly supposed that there 
is greater activity under such conditions—not necessari
ly that there is a difference in the milk, but that germs 
are more active. That is the common theory, and it 
is just as wdll to have it exposed if it is wrong.

Professor Harrison — It is commonly thought that 
at the time of a thunderstorm the air is charged with 
electricity, and so the milk goes sour.

The Chairman.—I was not referring to the electric
ity, but to the humidity. It is thought that even at 
a fixed temperature the greater humidity has an effect 
ui>on the milk.

Professor Harrison.—So fur as bacterial experiments 
have shown, there is no increase In the bacteria that 
cannot be accounted for by the rise in temperature. 
Dr. Conn, of the Connecticut Station, has done some

:
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The by-products of the dairy need pigs and 

poultry to make a good profit.
ge ..n

Cheese Trade Notes.
. ■

Birmingham, Eng., is not a very large wholesale 
market for cheese, but very large quantities are pur
chased by retailers and jobbers in this district, 
large shipping centres for this section are Liverpool 
and Bristol.
agent there, has made extensive enquiries as to how 
cheese comes into this market from Canada

Rape a Money-maker.E1
■b ■
F

Rape is a great money-maker for the farmer, 
and yet there are comparatively few who have ac
cepted it as such. It will fatten cattle, grow 
calves, prepare sheep for market, make the lambs 
increase rapidly in weight, and produce bacon 
cheaper than any other plant that will grow and 
flourish on prairie soil. Too much can scarcely 
be said in its favor. It will produce a fair crop 
on poor soil, a good crop on soils of average fer
tility, and a heavy crop on land that is rich. On 
soil properly prepared and containing a good store 
of plant-food, it will produce heavily even in dry 
seasons, but does best with a fair amount of 
moisture.

The ideal preparation for rape is just such as we 
should be given for roots. It will not do well on 
sod, but stubble may be prepared so as to make 
a desirable seed-bed.

Sowing may take place any time from early 
spring until the last of June. If sown broadcast, 
a good plan is to use the grass-seed attachment of 
the seeder, and put on from four to five pounds 
per acre ; or the seed may be directed down every 
third spout of the seeder, thus sowing it in drills.
The heaviest tonnage per acre will be obtained by WOrd in the trade “ that the month of September con- 
sowing in drills and cultivating with the horse- 
hoe, but on the average farm, where labor is 
scarce and expensive, it is probably better to sow 
broadcast.

Fixe or six weeks after seeding the hogs may 
be turned in, but when cattle or sheep are to he 
given their first feed, care should be ta’ en to see 
that they already have had their hunger satisfied; 
otherwise they will take a heavy feed, and bloat
ing is likely to be the result.

It will pay every farmer who is raising a few 
hogs or calx es to sow some rape. By using a few
rods of the portable fence illustrated in the last it was certainly due to the fart that prices were very 
issue of the “ Advocate,” an incalculable amount high. and that cheese was rushed on this market not 
of benefit may be obtained therefrom, but it proi erly ripened to take advantage of the good prices 
should not be fed to milch cows, because milk and I asked whether it was the fault of the Canadian shipper 
butter will be sure to taste of rape.

1 he

tf- - Mr. P. B. Ball. Canadian commercial

One of
the largest importers says :

Waxed Cheese.—There is no doubt that waxing pre
serves the cheese, and keeps it in good condition and 
avoids loss in weight, and the only reason the retailers 
object to it is because of the 4-6 ozs. per cheese ad
ditional loss in weight they have to suffer. It is well 
within our .memory, however, when the retailer kicked 
just as vigorously against the custom of making the 
cheese in cloths, but this died a natural death, just as

Another
" Several of our customers object to waxing.

§r*

work on this line, as also have several Hurcqiean in
vestigators, and they have not shown that electricity 
stimulates the growth of bacteria.

The Chairman TheBut that is not the point.
” imagine the objection to waxing will. question is as to the humidity.

Professor Harrison.—Well, as Dr. Connell says, the 
milk is as wet as it can be anyway, 
question of temperature.

The Chairman.—But I am referring to the moisture

firm :
No doubt it prevents the cheese from shrinking in 
weight, and keeps them milder than they otherwise 
would be.
tejl what month’s make the)' are when preserved in this

It is simply a

At the same time, it Is very difficult to
in the air.

Professor Harrison.—That has nothing to do with 
the bacteria in the milk.

way"
” September Cheese ’’—One firm states that in their 

opinion shippers are most unreliable in selling a certain cent of moistUre there, and that is more than enough 
month’s make, and state that it is becoming a by-

You have eighty-five per

s for bacterial developments.
The Chairman.—It is often said, and very commonly 

believed, that milk spoils more rapidly in very damp 
weather, even when other conditions are the same.

Dr. Connell.—The drier kinds of food, like bread or 
meat, would spoil more quickly in the humid atmos
phere we observe before a thunderstorm. But, under 
ordinary conditions, that does not apply to moist foods 
like milk.

Mr. Leclair.—I understand, Mr. Chairman, that you 
wish to know the degree of acid which should he de
veloped in the night's milk before the morning's milk 
is added to it, and tl.e relation of this point to the 
temperature.

The Chairman —The point I raised was to learn if 
there was any authority to let us know at what 
temperature the milk should he kept over night in 
order to he ripe for adding the morning's milk, when 
the milk is to be used for cheesemaking. If we wish 
to advise patrons to cool milk, it is important that 
we should know to what temperature to cool it. From 
Mr. St ration's experiments, it would appear that a 
temperature of seventy degrees in the evening is about 
right in such cases.

Mr. Publow—From my observations, made in going 
from factory to factory since the use of the alkali test 
was begun, I have been led to believe that if the 
morning's milk is mixed with the night's milk wnen 
the night's milk is over seventy-five degrees, the whole 
will he overripe for the best results. I would like to 
have the night's milk cooled so sixty-five degrees, so 
as not to have it too warm. Hut if it is at seventy 
degrees, it would be 
seventy-five degrees.
Saturday night to Monday morning, it should be cool
ed to forty degrees if possible—certainly to fifty degrees 
or below.

However, in the long runtains at least ten weeks.” 
this finds its level, because exports here are generally 
able to detect the difference, and either an arbitration 
results, or we take care to place our orders in other
hands.

Another firm states : " We think with reliable ship
pers there is no doubt about the make they give us 
being correct, and of course most goods are bought 
subject to arbitration this side ”

Last Year’s Cheese—In talking over the subject of 
the qjualitv of last > ear's cheese with one of the largest 
retailers in this section of the country, he stated that

-

1,

r
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the English sellers that cheese sold as September
He said thischeese was proved to be an earlier make, 

frequently happened through the anxiety of certain' Good Roads in Nova Scotia.m salesmen to improve their prices, and in several cases, 
through dealing with unreliable houses, he found that 
matters at times were not entirely satisfactory at the

The Nova Scotia Government, alive to the impor
tance of good roads, last session secured authority from6

î •
the Legislature to appoint a good-roads instructor, and 
the appointment of C. R. Coutlee, of Aylmer, Que., is 
announced.

S I English end.
Branding Cheese.—I have asked several firms whether 

they thought it would be commendable for the Cana
dian Government to adopt the method of branding in 
precisely the same way (and with such good effect) as 
that used in connection with apples. The retailer cer
tainly thinks this would be very good, but the im
porter does not think so, as I suppose it probably 
might not give the latter the same opportunity for 
making the extra price he would be able to if they were 
unmarked. It might effect the prices for a short time, 
hut 1, think it would pay well ultimately. Until last 
year, retailers were very thoroughly satisfied with the 
quality of goods coming from Canada

This same firm said the cheese of 1003 did not ripen 
ns well as the cheese of 1902, and when I asked them 
if they thought it was due to waxing,they said they 
were unable to state positively. He thought it was 
qmite probable, as when the cheese was cut and put in 
the s!11111 it rracked and dried on the surface very much 
and dnl not show up as clean a cut and close a grain 
as it should do.

From a retail standpoint, I think the method of 
marking the month of manufacture on the cheese would 
certainly have a very good effect in this market. I 
find a good many of the cheese shippers mark the town

The cheese
from that district seemed to rank very high in the 
market here.

E
Mp Coutlee is a member of the Canadian

Society of Civil Engineers, and is under forty years 
of age.
lege, Kingston, graduating fifteen years ago 
then he has been employed on important works from 
Montreal to Vancouver, and is now carrying on a gen
eral engineering practice at Vancouver, 
ed as an expert on highway construction.

He was educated at the Royal Military Col-
Since

He is regard-
a good deal better than at 
if you wish to keep it from

Two-cent Fares Asked.
At a meeting of farmers in Brant Co , Ont., a 

resolution was adopted asking the Dominion Parliament 
to impose a two-cent passenger rate on the Canada 
Southern division of the M. C. R., which runs from 
Windsor to the Niagara River. The passenger earnings 
of the road in question in 1902 were upwards of $3,100 

It was the only road in Canada which had 
and would under the

Mr. Stratton In all this work I made the rennet
I never found the milk over-ripe when I cooled 

it to fifty-four degrees or below ; 
night's milk.

test.
that is, for Saturday 

Sometimes it was up to fifty-four de-
amlgrees, and held at that temperature till Monday ; 

kept at that temperature, or below, it is not over-ripe. 
But

per mile.
earnings of $3,000 
Michigan law be compelled to adopt a two-cent rate.

above that temperature, kept from Saturday till 
Monday, I found it over-ripe.

Mr. D’Aigle

or over.

I must admit that it is a revelation 
to me to find that aeration is not advisable, 
not going to say that Professor Dean is not right ; 
but 1 have always found, particularly when I was mak
ing butter and cheese, that I could always get better 
results when I could have aeration of the milk, 
course, I am willing to be convinced by these experi
ments conducted at the college.

The Best Published. I am

i n loscd find my renewal. I believe it is the 
best farmers’ paper published, and every farmer 
should subscribe for it, as it contains a large of origin, more particularly Brockville. 
number of excellent experiments and ideas.

J. H. DICKENSON.
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been anything wrong with the milk, I have 
found that It could be cured by aeration in 
phere.
inclined to think that aeration should be 
that is, where the conditions are favorable, 
be no -doubt, of course, that aerating milk 
atmosphere is injurious.

generally Moisture in Butter. been reached : (1) When the cream is thick and
churned at too high a temperature, too much 
water is incorporated. (2) By churning at a 
high temperature and washing with cold water, 
much moisture will be incorporated, provided it is 
not cooled to such an extent that the granules be
come hard. Such treatment will impart a tal
lowy color to the butter. (3) By churning cold 
and washing with warm wash water, the butter 
will also absorb and hold moisture. Churning at 
high temperature and washing cold, and churning 
at low temperature and washing warm, are two 
conditions which must be guarded against. (4) 
By excessive churning in wash water, the ' butter 
will absorb and hold as much as 46 per cent, of 
water. Excessive churning in either buttermilk or 
water is to be condemned. The churn should be 
stopped when the granules of butter are still 
small, and the moisture content controlled by 
churning a trifle more in the wash water at the 
proper temperature.

pure atmos-
Even after what has been said, I should A great deal has been said during recent years 

concerning the amount of moisture contained in 
butter. Butter has been criticized by commercial 
judges for containing too much moisture, when a 
chemical analysis showed only a low percentage of 
water, and, on the other hand, much butter” ap
parently dry contained much moisture. It has also 
been noticeable that the amount of butter which 
different creameries are capable of making from a 
given amount of fat has varied considerably. In 
order to throw some light upon these problems, 
I’rof. McKay, of Iowa Agr. College, has 
ducted a series of investigations, the results of 
which, as issued in a bulletin, 
herewith, and conclusions given.

Many people think the less moisture there is in 
butter the better.

be
encouraged ; 

There can 
in a bad 

But until it can be shown 
that we cannot have the milk aerated under good 
ditions, I would cling to aeration a little longer.—[Re
port 'Conference Dairy Instructors and Experts.

"vjffl
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4Imported Holsteins.

Mr. F. S. Peer, who has recently imported 
some Holstein cattle for an American breeder di
rect from Holland, personally selected by him, in 
a letter to the Country Gentleman of recent date 
says :

con-

are summarized

I ■
The best judges, however, de

mand a certain amount, properly incorporated in
to the body of the butter, so that there is no 
appearance of leakiness. In Germany and Eng
land, 16 per cent, of moisture has been set as the 
maximum standard, more than that being con
sidered deleterious to the quality of the butter. 
Danish butter, which is recognized as the best in 
the world, contains, on an average, nearly 15 per 
cent, moisture.

A casual examination; however, is not sufficient 
to enable the majority of people to decide whether 
butter contains too much or too little water. The 
only way to test whether the dry appearance in 
any sample of butter is due to too much or too 
little moisture, is to test it with a butter-trier in 
a rather warm 
stick, but will not roll on the trier, while that 
containing too much water will shrivel and roll on 
both sides of it. This peculiarity will not show

IIt will naturally be asked in what respect are
the native Dutch cattle superior to American-bred
animals ? Wherein are the Dutch breeders supe
rior to American breeders ? What makes it de
sirable to go there for animals to improve the 
American herds ? Certainly there cannot be found

The temperature of the wash water should be 
regulated according to the degree of hardness or 
softness of the butter.

I
■
I. |The water should not be 

so cold as to cause the small granules to become 
hard and stay apart. In such a condition the 
butter is likely to expel too much moisture when 
worked.

in Holland any such milk and butter records as in 
America. The best breeders of Dutch cattle in The amount of water to use is also of 

The less water that can be used and 
still obtain efficient washing, the better the butter 
is If a large amount of water is used in the
churn it is difficult to gather the granules ; ;_
sides, a large amount of churning in a great deal 
of wash water is unfavorable to the flavor of the 
butter.

.-3Holland are more particular as to conformation. 
American Holstein breeders, as in the case of 
Jerseys, Guernseys and Ayr shires, have been too 
much carried away with performance. A worth
less or even a degenerate bull as to conformation, 
if out of a great producer, has brought a high 
price, while a bull nearly perfect in conformation 
has gone to the butcher for the want of phenom
enal record in his dam.

Americans, as a rule, want a cow for what she 
can do. “ Handsome is that handsome does;” 
but when this class of breeders come into the 
show-ring, they generally cut a poor figure there. 
” Handsome is that perfect is.” 
principally the result of good feeding ; style, sym
metry and beauty are the result of good breeding. 
Anyone can shovel grain into a cow up to her 
capacity. That’s a good feeder. A man may be 
a great success as a feeder, and a perfect failure 
as a breeder. The art and science of feeding ig 
one thing, and in this many Americans have suc
ceeded. The art and science of breeding is 
other question altogether. American cattle-breed
ers, as a rule, have succeeded better at the former 
than at the latter. While some of the Dutch 
breeders have also been led astray by breeding 
principally for production, there are a good many 
all-round breeders—men who will not sacrifice 
everything for production. The greatest perfec
tion in conformation is not, as many suppose, 
antagonistic to the greatest production, arid no 
man can claim the distinction of being a firbt-class 
breeder who does not go in as much for breeding 
for conformation as for production. Anyone with 
feed can succeed at the latter; but it takes a gen
uine breeder to turn out year after year animals 
more perfect, more symmetrical in conformation. 
This, after all, constitutes a first-class breeder.

importance.

■be-

The overworked butter willroom.

In order to retain the moisture in butter, and 
to incorporate it properly, it is necessary that the

butter is not in 
the hard, round, 
granular shape 
when the salt is "
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The but
ter granules must 
not be churned to
gether to such an 
extent as to cause 
massive butter 
lumps to appear 
throughout before 
the salt is added, 
but the small, 
somewhat irreg
ular g r a n u 1 es 
should be united 
into larger lumps, 
so that when the 
mass of butter is 
opened with a 
ladle the granules 
can still be dis
tinguished as in
dividuals. At this 
stage it is in the 
proper condition ge
for salting, and 
the butter should 
be worked imme-
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fdiately after the 
salt is added. It _ „
has been the gen
eral practice in ______
the past to add 

the salt to butter while it vas still in granular 
form, then revolve the churn a few times. This 
method has a tendency to produce leaky butter. f
If the butter is gathered a little more before the 
salt is added, it will retain moisture in better J
shape. It is necessary, however, to start the 
workers immediately after the salt has been added.
When butter is gathered before the salt is added it — *. 
is well to leave out the drain plug in the churn.

The Dip to Use. '3^^—

At recent meetings of Western stockmen held to 
discuss the question of mange. Dr. Rutherford, To
ronto, stated that the Dept, of Agr. did not intend 
*f* be arbitrary as to the dip to be used; and it 
was also suggested, we believe, by the same 
official, that steers to be exported previous to the ■
dipping season, be sprayed with a 15% solution of 
creolin. Creolin is too expensive for general use, 
but excellent substitutes can be obtained, which 
cost less money, and some of which cure closely 
allied to creolin, being coal tar products. We 
allude to such preparations as Chloro-Naptholeum,
Zenoleum, Little’s dip and wash preparation, also ■
Cooper’s dip, all of which have been largely used 
for dipping animals. We have used some of these 
preparations when dipping sheep and swine, and 
in treating cattle for vermin, with eatisfac- 
tory results, and have also given the two first- 

The proper tern- mentioned internally for worms in live stock.
Denature is about 56 degrees F., or a trifle higher Such preparations as those mentioned are con-
in winter. At this temperature the degree of venient to use, and are comparatively cheap, and WËÈ&SÈ
hardness resulting is most favorable, permitting are handy to have around as disinfectants avail-
♦ he salt to dissolve quickly and become evenly able for many purposes. They have been in use 
distributed. by leading stock me* for many years, and have

The following are the conclusions which have stood the test most satisfactorily.

-M

Pasteurized-cream Butter.
J. H. Anderson, New York.—My experience in 

making paateurized-cream butter has all been 
gained in Denmark, and as I have not made any 
in this country, I can only describe the method I 
used there.
and any tainted and off-flavored milk is rejected. 
The factory and all apparatus is kept very clean. 
The milk is heated in the tempering vat to 85

Babyhood on the Form.

noticeably unless there is more than 18 per cent, 
of moisture present.

The leaky condition of butter is brought about 
The milk is examined very carefully, chiefly by churning the butter to small granules,

washing it very little in cold water, and salting 
heavily while the granules are still small and 
firm. The salt added to the butter in this state 

, seems to cause the small drops of water to run
degrees, and the cream is run from the separators together into larger ones, which, during the work- 
into the cream elevator, and elevated by same so ing, become caught in pockets or crevices of the 
as to run in a continuous pasteurizer in which the butter. The dull and dry appearance of other 
cream is heated to 185 to 190 degrees F., and as samples may be due ; (1) To the presence of an 
the cream leaves the pasteurizer it runs over a 
cooler and is cooled at once to the ripening tem
perature, 65 to 70 degrees, according to the season 
of the year.. From the cream cooler the cream 
flows into the cream vat, and as soon as about 20
gallons of cream is in the vat, 10 to 15 per cent, will contain very little moisture, 
of pure culture starter is added to the cream, and Experiments in regard to temperature tended to 
thoroughly stirred several times, while we are show that, although the moisture content of but- 
separating, as well as during the afternoon, and 
as soon as the cream has developed about .36 per 
cent acid, it is at once cooled to 54 degrees, and 
enough icc water around the vat as to lower the right time, yet it is difficult to stop the churning 
temperature 2 to 3 degrees during the night. But- early enough to avoid over-churning. Very little 
ter is churned, washed, worked, salted and packed over-churning, when the butter is in such a soft 
with care. Cleanliness, good milk, pasteurizing condition, will induce butter to take up moisture 
and pure cultures are necessary in order to turn very rapidly. As a rule, the larger the granules 
out first-class butter, uniform, and with keeping and the softer the butter the more moisture it will 
qualities.—[N. Y. Produce Review. contain, sometimes as much as 30 to 40 per cent.

Such butter is very poor, ; the buttermilk cannot 
be washed away from it, consequently it is likely 
to turn sour in a short time.

V

1
excess of well-incorporated moisture, which has 
been taken into the butter by excessive churning 
in the buttermilk or in the wash water ; or, (2) 
it may be due to churning at a very high tem
perature, or to being overworked, in which case it;

ter churned at a high temperature is not very 
much greater than that of butter churned at a 
lower temperature if the process is stopped at the

a

WBest in Existence.
I am very much pleased with the " Advocate,” 

and think the change to a weekly has made it 
even more popular.
agricultural paper for the price in existence.

Elgin Co., Ont.

m
I believe it to be the best

FRED E. DUNN.
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POULTRY.The Fight with Fungous Diseases.GARDEN AND ORCHARD.1

; By Mrs. Anna L. Jack.
drawbacks to successful horticul- 

most Important Is the fungous dis- 
These blights, mildew or rot, con-

Treatment of Young Chicks.
[ Condensed from Bulletin No. 100, Maine Agricultural 

Station.)
When the chicks are 30 to 40 hours old they 

are carried in warm covered baskets from the in
cubator to the brooders, and 50 or 60 are put 
under each, where the temperature Is between 95 
and 100 degrees. The temperature is not allowed 
to fall below 95 degrees the first week, or 90 dur
ing the second ; then it is gradually reduced, care 
being taken not to drive the chicks out by too 
much heat, or to cause them to huddle together 
under the hover because they are cold. Under no 
condition are they allowed to huddle outside of 
the brooder. They should be put under the hover 
to get warm, until they learn to go under of their 
own accord, but they should not be permitted to 
stay under it too much, as when forced out into 
the cooler air frequently during the daytime th#y 
will gain strength. They are not allowed to get 
more than a foot from the hover during the fiv|t 
two days, then a little further away each day. add 
down onto the house floor about the fourth or 
fifth day, if the weather is not too cold; but they 
must never be allowed to get cold enough to 
huddle or cry. . . . The floor of the brooder is 
cleaned every day, and kept well sprinkled with 
" chicken grit.” The floor of the house is covered 
with clover leaves or hay chaff. For raising win
ter chicks, the long-piped brooder house is in
dispensable ; its advantages also are especially 
great if April or May prove to be cold and wet.

FEEDING THE CHICKS.

m Alkali,Wash for Orchard Trees. Among the many 
ture, one of theEarly in June is the time to use an alkali 

wash to good advantage in the orchard, 
is nothing better than lye made from hardwood 
ashes, and it can be used pretty strong, 
the trees are large they should first be scraped to 
remove the shell bark from the surface, and one 
of the best methods of applying the wash is by 
the use of an old wood splint broom ; one that is 
pretty well worn suits very well, 
around it to keep it in shape, for the lye will 
soon soften it.
scrubbed, and as far up and out on the limbs as hesitates his crop may be destroyed, 
possible, being particular to scrub off any moss ls y,e oniy method with the black spot on the apple, 
and places on the limbs that seem to have a it js foll for the orchardist to delay or speculate as 
black sooty appearance. It will remove bark .... „ ... K„ fnr nr a„ainstlice and destroy them wherever it comes in con- to whether climatic conditions will be for or against
tact with them. It seems to have a tonic effect it- Last year, those happy-go-lucky people who did 
on the bark, and is a very effective preventive “°t spray, felt that they had gained a point for the

dry summer, with Its drought just at spraying time, 
kept all fungous growth from germinating, and the 
apples of the careless were as fine as those of the care
ful. But as there is an old saying that it Is " easier 
to keep out, than to pick out,” so in spraying it ls 
better to err on the safe side.

It seems strange that among the many fungicides 
that have been tried, only that familiarly known as 
the Bordeaux mixture has stood all tests, 
others cheaper, but they lack efficiency, or prove injur
ious after steady application.
ula is four pounds sulphate of copper, six pounds 
fresh-slacked lime to forty gallons water, 
of preparation haa so often been repeated as to be an 
old story.
Into a vessel where the sulphate is in solution, and the 
two mixtures thoroughly amalgamated; then It requires 
straining so as not to clog the nozzle, 
ls used, the foliage is likely to be Injured by the action 
of the sulphate If properly and economically prepared 
it costs about a cent per gallon for the mixture when

Besides apple trees, this

- : 2,I 11
eases of plants, 
front us at every turn, and the gardener who would

in constant warfare with
There

r -f Jii keep them at bay must beWhere The maladies that occur everyup-to-date appliances, 
year, as black spot on the apple, leaf blight on many 
varieties of fruit trees, and black rot on the grape, are 
easier managed than those that are fostered by vary
ing climatic influence, by soil, or other surroundings. 
In the latter case, not knowing what to expect, the 
horticulturist is at a loss where to begin, and while he

As prevention

fcL:
Tie a wire

The trunjk of the tree should be
IMÉfi

4
Ei

of borers. The borers usually lay their eggs on 
the trunk of the trees about the first week of 
June, or thereabout ; in the case of the round- 
headed borer, mostly near the ground, while the 
flat-headed borer is likely to deposit its eggs high
er up. But the effect of a strong alkali wash ap
plied to the trunks is to prevent the borers from 
depositing their eggs. The wash will be still 
more effective for the prevention of borers by the 
addition of a little crude carbolic acid. In the 
case of the borers, prevention is better than cure, 
for these insects spend three years in the larval 
stage, and in that time work great mischief. Four 
or five bushels of good ashes will make enough 
lye for a large number of trees. Take the lye 
when it will float a potato, and add water until 
the potato sinks. This will not be too strong 
for large trees, but should be diluted still more 
for young trees.

m

■
There are

V; ■ This well-known form-

The method

The water from the slacked lime is poured
F

For feed for young chicks we make bread, by 
mixing) three parts corn meal, one part wheat 
bran, and one part wheat middlings or flour, with 
skim milk or water, mixing it very dry, and salt
ing as usual for bread. It is baked thoroughly, 
and crumbled very fine. The infertile eggs are 
boiled hard and ground, shell and all, in a 
sausage-mill. About one part ground eggs and 
four parts bread crumbs are rubbed together. Eggs 
are always mixed with the crumbs for the first 
week or two, and then fine-sifted beef scraps is , | 
used instead. When the chicks are first brought 
from the incubator to the brooders, bread crumbs 
are sprinkled on the floor among the grit. After 
the first day the food is given in flat tin plates, 
which are removed after the food has been before 
them for five minutes. In a few days light wood
en troughs are substituted for the plates, and in 
these the birds are fed four times a day—breed 
and egg In the morning; at 9.30 dry grain, either 
pin-head oats, crushed wheat, millet seed, or 
cracked corn ; at 1, dry grain again, and the la*t 
feed of the day is of the bread, with egg or scrap. 
Between the four feeds the fine grain, as above. Is 
scattered in the chaff for the chicks to scratch for.
Food is never allowed to remain in the troughs 
more than five minutes, before the troughs are 
cleaned or removed. Charcoal, granulated bone, 
and sharp grit are always kept by the chicks, as > 
well as clean water. Mangolds are cut in slices 
and given them, and plenty of green food, grass 
which they can get In the yards, or green-cut j 
clover. After they are removed to the range they 
are fed in the same manner, except that the morn
ing and evening feed is made of corn meal, mid
dlings, and wheat bran, to which one-tenth as 
much beef scrap is added, 
are of wheat and cracked corn.

If poor limeii|¥ •

Dost Spraying.
In the Western States, particularly in the State 

of Missouri, where orchards are often on steep 
hillsides, and where water is sometimes scarce, 
fruit-growers have been looking about for some 
easier way of applying fungicides and insecticides 
than by means of water, which is difficult to get, 
and more difficult to draw over the rough ground. 
Trees have been dusted with sulphur and other 
materials in the East in the past, but copper sul
phate had not been used in this way until tried in 
the West.

ready for the spray pump.
solution is used for the cherry blight and rot. the grape 
mildew, and cracking of the fruit of the pear tree. 
For grape mildew, the first spraying must be soon 
after the berries begin to form, and a second applica
tion twelve or fifteen days later, followed by others at 
intervals till the fruit begins to ripen. In a vineyard, 
one man with a knapsack pump can spray four or five 
acres a day, and a gallon of the mixture would answer 
for the season for each vine. Of course, much depends 
on the size of vine or tree, also on careful handling. 
But the spraying must be given up before the fruit be
gins to ripen, for at one time we had grapes sent to 
the Montreal market from the Hudson River growers, 
who were over-zealous in these matters, and they had 

Air-slaked lime has been used In the place of sprayed their vines so that the fruit bore trances of
it, and alarmed purchasers.

In spraying, the weather is an important considera-

E? ■

%if
,

L ■

water for carrying the fungicides, but it in itself 
has a beneficial effect also. The formulas recom
mended up to the present year were not entirely tion, for during a rainy season it is more important

to continue the work, and an extra application will 
be necessary, but as to the time of spraying no rigid 

Experiments were conducted by the rules can be laid down, it will be found that experience
is the best teacher. And In the diseases of plants. It 
is only of late years that we have realized by close 
observation how much we are dependent upon the 
weather conditions In the early part of the season, and 

Ottawa, in 1903, by the can form an idea as to when any certain disease ls 
It was found to likely to appear, from the wind and the moisture, the

m
satisfactory, as they did not contain the copper 
in the same chemical condition as in Bordeaux 
mixture.
chemist of the Missouri Experiment Station, and 
a dust is now recommended which is said to have 
the copper in the right chemical condition.

A dust machine was obtained and tested at the 
Experimental Farm,
Horticulturist, W. T. Macoun.
distribute the dust satisfactorily, but in order to sunshine and the mist, 
get the dust to adhere, it must be applied when 
the dew is on the foliage. This is a serious 
drawback to dust-spraying in this time of scarcity 
of labor. Moreover, the liquid spray gives such 
satisfactory results when properly made and ap
plied the dust spray is not likely to take its 
place, except, perhaps, where the ground is rough 
and where the orchards are on steep hillsides, and 
possibly in spraying young trees. As there was 
no apple-soot fungus last year, and practically no 
codling moth, accurate comparison could not be 
made between the effectiveness of the dust and 
liquid sprays, but the general conclusions reached 
by experimenters elsewhere are that although good 
results may sometimes be obtained by dust spray
ing, it is not the best method for general use.
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Planting a Large Orchard.
F The other two feeds 

One year we fed 
double the amount of scrap all through the grow
ing season, and had the April and May pullets 
well developed and laying through September and 
October. To our sorrow, they nearly all moulted 
in December, and that month and January 
nearly bare of eggs.

” I have thirty-five acresA correspondent says : 
of land The soil is a good quality, quite heavy, dark, 
sandy loam ; subsoil Is a fairly stiff clay, with some gravel 
through it. 
plum and cherry trees ?”

This soil ls all right If it is well underdrained, 
either naturally or artificially, 
however, that because the soil is of suitable composi
tion fla prolific and profitable crop ls insured, 
physical condition of the soil probably has a greater 
influence upon the growth of trees and fruit than has 
Its composition, either chemically or from an arbitrary 
class distinction.

I?.

How would this suit for apple, fipear,B:

It does not follow. were

The

How to Break up the Cluckers.
Remove the cluckers from the neet to a roomy 

coop on the grass or dry earth. Feed them well, 
and give them clean water ; keep them there three 
or four days. You can put three or four in one 
coop. This has been my method for years, and I 
have never found it to fail.

Later on in the growth of the 
orchard, pruning, thinning, spraying, grafting, etc., are 
operations that must be attended to Intelligently and 
skillfully, and this modifies the Importance of the suita
bility of the soil.

Several readers who have lately sent In 
questions to be answered in the Farmer’s With a plantation the size men- 
Advocate forgot to comply with our rule tioned, there Is invariably greater success than with the
which requires the full name and P. O. 
address to be given in every instance.

I treat clucking 
turkeys the same, but sometimes they have to be 
cooped for a week.

I consider coops with a board bottom an 
abomination. I like to move the coop every 
morning, then the grass keeps fresh and green. 
When our coops are occupied with young turkeys, 
and we have a number of cluckers, we shut them 
in the root-house for several days, and have no 
more trouble. MRS. J. L. H.

average farm orchard. More is at stake, consequent
ly more attention Is given. The marketing is an 
important transaction, and greater care ls given to the 

We can pay no attention to anonymous selection of varieties that suit the needs of the market
communications or enquiries. Please read 
and observe the rules of the “ Questions

If thisand that are adapted to the local conditions, 
particular plot ls set to a well selected variety of trees 
it should prove a profitable branch of farming, provided 
it receive the care suggested above.and Answers ” Department.

Abreast of the Times. Capes in Turkeys.
A lady reader writes : ” When young turkeys show 

symptoms of the gapes by falling over and gasping, or if 
some of the flock die, give a drop of turpentine on a 
piece of fat pork, as It will kill the worms.” 
remedies are given In our May 5th Issue, page 657.

” Thorough tillage not only saves moisture, but at 
C. W. Hartman, Grey Co., Ont.—Enclosed please the same time it permits the seed-bed to warm up so

that plant foods are freely liberated, 
warmth that liberates food also hastens germination, 
thus getting the plant Into a condition to take ad- 
vatage of the food being prepared.”—The Homestead.

find draft for $1.50, subscription to the " Farm
er’s Advocate ” for the ensuing year. I have been 
a subscriber for about a quarter of a century, 
and have found it always abreast of the times.
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J 1mm Profitable Egg Production. A Short Course in Poultry Diseases.
When the excrement secreted by the kidneys, 

which is normally pure white, appears yellow] 
though the droppings are solid and the bird ap
pears perfectly healthy, look out for bowel trouble. At the spring meeting of the East Middlesex 

When the crop is hard and unyielding, there is Beekeepers’ Association, one of the most irupor- 
danger of the bird becoming crop-bound. tant points brought out in discussing the winter-

When the discharges are streaked with blood, ing of bees in a bee cellar or outdoor storehouse, 
it is time to give preventives for diarrhoea. was to have the room full of colonies, so that

When the joints are hot and swollen, and the there would not be a large area of cold air cir- 
fowl is disinclined to stand, rheumatism has taken culating about the hives. When a person has a

given number of colonies to winter, the room in 
When the nostrils are clogged with dirt, and which they are stored should just hold that many 

the eyes water, ward off a possible case of roup by and no more. If the room is too large for the 
timely treatment. If the case is bad, apply the number of hives on hand, then partition off part
hatchet, and bury the carcass. of it, by boarding up tightly. A house for the

When the bird seems lame and has a small purpose of storing bees should be quite closely 
swelling on its foot, remove to a house with no built of boards and paper, or the walls packed 
perches, and oblige it to roose on a bed of straw, with sawdust. A wall similar to the ordinary 
Bumble-foot is easily cured in the early stages if stable wall should prove satisfactory. The ceiling 
the cause is at once removed. , should be well covered, and drafts prevented from

When a hen seems to drop down behind, and circulating under the floor. Ventilation can ♦■*»«»» 
goes repeatedly to the nest without laying, she is bo provided, by making an opening in the floor 
usually suffering from a disorder of the oviduct, end another in the ceiling.
and would as well be killed and eaten. be packed full of colonies, or filled around the

When a bird is “ going light,” has good appe- sides with chaff,
tite, but passes food from the bowels undigested, approaches, the house can be gradually emptied, 
it is in the early stage of consumption, and treat- until in the warm days of seedtime all the hives 
ment is useless. have been set out.

When the hen seems giddy, and turns round and When bees are kept in a cellar, a temperature 
round, she is probably suffering from apoplexy. between 42 and 50 is safer than anything below

When the bird has leg weakness, with no dis- 40. Last winter many bees died with stores in 
order of the liver, feed lighter, and give plenty of the hives, simply because the cluster was too cold 
bone-forming material. to move over to the stores.

When new fowls are bought, quarantine them 
until sure they have no disease.

When a fowl has difficulty in breathing, look 
out for pneumonia.

When a fowl is dangerously sick with an 
organic disease, it is worse than useless as 
breeder. It is usually safer to kill a bad case of 
illness than to try to cure it.—[Farmers’ Gazette.

APIARY. aFor all farmers a most profitable branch of the 
poultry business is the production of eggs during 
the winter, says Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief of 
Poultry Division, Ottawa. Every winter there is 
a great demand for new-laid eggs ; the supply is 
always limited, and high prices are paid. In the 
large cities strictly fresh eggs sold readily during 
the past winter at from forty to sixty cents per 
dozen. Some farmers are so situated that they 
can maintain a city trade in fresh eggs throughout 
the year. A premium of several cents a dozen can 
usually be obtained for new-laid eggs shipped 
weekly to the city merchant. There is a growing 
preference on the home markets for brown-shelled 
eggs. The shells of the eggs should be wiped 
clean if necessary, and the eggls graded in size. 
For shipment to the merchant, they should be 
packed in cases holding 12 dozens or 30 dozens 
each. Eggs to be palatable, Should be oaten in a 
strictly fresh condition ; therefore, they should 
reach the consumer without unnecessary delay. 
This requires (1) that the eggs be collected regu
larly every day, and stored in a cool room (tem
perature, 40 to 50 degrees F.), until a sufficient 
number are on hand to deliver to a dealer ; (2) 
that the dealer forward the eggs to the merchant 
at least once a week; and (3) that the merchant 
protect the eggs from deterioration while in his 
possession.

Experiments at the Utah Experiment Station 
showed that the profit from young hens or pullets 
was about five times greater than that from hens 
three to four years old. Not only did the old 
hens lay considerably fewer eggs, but the eggp 
were worth less per dozen. This is accounted for 
by the fact that the pullets laid a larger propor
tion of their eggs in winter, when the price 
good. When the pullets are forced for winter egg 
production, there should be kept in addition an
other breeding pen of selected fowls, from which 
to rear the chicks. A hen or pullet that com
mences to lay in the spring will at that time pro
duce stronger-germed eggs for hatching than will 
another that has had her vitality impaired by 
winter laying.

The farmer should select from the flock of 
pullets ten or twelve of the best winter layers, 
placing a regular leg band or a piece of wire 
around the leg of each. The next winter these 
pullets (then yearling hens) should be separated 
from the laying hens and kept in good health and 
medium flesh, but not fed for winter laying. In 
February or March they should be mated with a 
suitable cockerel, and their rations increased so as 
to bring them into laying at the time when their 
eegs are required for hatching. Such a process 
of selection would soon produce a particularly fine 
strain of winter layers.

S. Lessons in Wintering.
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Clipping and Scraping. ■lie
lly Morley Pettit.

I wish to mention two matters of importance 
a to be attended to now. These are clipping queens 

for the swarming season, and scraping hives and 
frames clear of propolis and beeswax.

When the swarming time comes, it is a great 
advantage to be able to go to a hive that is 
swarming, find the queen at the entrance, cage 
her, move back the hive, set the new hive in its 
place, with caged queen at entrance, then watch 
the swarm return for its queen, and enter thse new 
hive. What a contrast to the nerve-wracking, 
tree-climbing methods of hiving swarms with un
dipped queens. The value of having hive parts 
well fitting, and kept as free from propolis and 
burreombs as possible, should be almost self-evi
dent. An annual overhauling will accomplish this 
fairly well. . *

During fruit bloom, or before, when the bees are 
getting enough honey to keep them from trying to 
rob, every brood-chamber should be looked over 
and set to rights. The day must be bright, com
paratively still, and thermometer at or above 70* 
F. in the shade. The beekeeper should have at 
least one extra hive and bottomboard. Have it 
scraped, bottom stop edges and frame rabbets, 
clean of propolis and beeswax. Transfer the 
combs of the first colotiy into the clean hive, being 
careful to keep them in the same order. Use Just 
enough smoke to keep the bees quiet on the combs 
while they are being handled. Glance over each 
comb until you find the queen, catch her carefully, 
and clip off her wings with a pair of embroidery 
scissors.

When all the combs and bees are transferred to 
the clean hive, scrape off the top bars with a 
short-handled h!oe, and set the hive on the stand 
where the old one stood. Thoroughly scrape out 
the old hive, and use it for the next colony, and 
so on.
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Preserving Eggs in Waterglass.
Writing in the Farmer and Stock-breeder, a 

farmer’s wife says : Whenever I hear of eggs hav
ing failed to keep absolutely fresh in waterglass, 
I suspect some deviation must have been made in 
their mode of treatment from the one which in
variably succeeds. I cannot always get to the 
bottom of it, but occasionally indications are 
found pointing to two probable causes of failure, 
and I met with a very prominent instance of this 
the other day. I met a friend who had just been 
to a local chemist’s for a tin of waterglass. 
Knowing my interest in the matter, she asked for 
an opinion on the liquid. The tin had rather an 
excessive amount of printing, from which it ap
peared the chemist had set up a process of his 
own. This is to collect the eggs and fill the 
bucket or cask with them before putting any 
liquid on them. Now, goodness knows how old 
some of the eggs would be before the preserving 
influence reached them. With some, egg selling is 
now discontinued, and all are being preserved. 
Others who have egg contracts running have to 
keep them going, but all the surplus ones are pre
served. These may be at the rate of a dozen or 
a score a day, and before a dish holding two or 
three hundred is full the first put in may be a 
fortnight or three weeks old. The last put in 
will be fresh, but the first stale when the liquid is 
added. When the time comes to use them next 
winter some will be perfect and others inferior 
and probably a little tainted in flavor. Then 
there will be 
not done its work, which is a discredit it in no 
way merits, and if consideration were exercised it 
would be found that the fault was at the begin
ning, as I above indicate. Now, I have always 
advised that all eggs must be quite fresh when put 
into the waterglass, and this rule can have no ex
ceptions, and if the liquid is put into the dishes 
at the start, and the eggs submerged every even
ing as collected, every good point will be re
tained, and there need be no fear of their failing. 
At best an egg Is a very perishable article. Pre
serving must be done to a nicety, and I have no 
sympathy with those who are careless in state
ments as to how to proceed, as this is sure to re
sult in failure more or less.
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■ mOutdoor and Spring Management of Bees.
A great many beekeepers think (or did think 

before this last winter) that this subject was worn 
threadbare. Beekeepers that knew all about win
tering bees, have come to the conclusion that there 
is a lot to learn yet. For my part, I do not 
think I know it all, nor do I ever expect to, but 
I am always willing to learn, or willing to do all 
I can to help a brother beekeeper. As I have had 
success this last winter, only losing eight colonies 
out of 160, I will give you a few outlines of my 
method.

In the first place, as soon as the honey harvest 
is over, I go through each colony to see if they 
have a queen. If I find any without, I give them 
a frame of brood from some other colony so they 
can raise a queen. Then along in September, I 
weigh up all the hives, and if I find any short of 
stores, I feed them up. All colonies should have 
not less than thirty pounds of honey, not count
ing bees, hives or combs. When all are fed up, 
I start and pack away for a hard winter, and if 
it comes a mild one I lose nothing. I follow 

Chas. Moody, Algoma, Ont.—" Your paper is excel- Mr. Alpaugh’s system considerably, for I think it 
lent(. Could not get along without it.”

George Kirkwood, Grey, Ont.—" The first of May 
issue of the " Farmer’s Advocate ” was delayed in com
ing, and every night was like a week without it.”

Geo. L. Pugh, York Co., N. B.—" I have taken the 
" Advocate ” a long time, and prize it very much.
Was pleased when you changed It to a weekly.”

v'S:;mA Young Farmer’s Start — Begin Right and 
Then Go Ahead. 1

m■j m 1 .
j IFor Lice

I found last summer it was an excellent plan 
to hang a small canvas bag, about tl.e size of a 
blue-bag, containing sulphur, inside the turkey 
coop, just low enough so that the mother turkey 
would knock against it as she stepped about the 
coop. I suppose the same thing would answer 
just as well with hens. I always use insect pow
der on my young turkeys. I powder them once a 
week for about three weeks, and ha e very good 
success with young turkeys.
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Herman Buck, Addington, Ont.—" I could not do 
without your magazine in my home.”

C. F. Slipp, Houlton, Me, U. S. A.—"I love to 
read the ‘ Advocate,’ which is the best farmers’ paper
printed in America.”
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p jlfg
is as cheap and as Simple as any I have seen or
read about.
hold four colonies, two facing north and two fac
ing south, or at any angle I choose, as it makes 
no difference how they stand as long as they have 
plenty of stores and are well packed. I make the 
outside cases large enough so that there will * he

M!
In the first place, I make a case to
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NOTES AND NEWS.about three or four inches of chaff or forest leaves Mr. Stanley, whose name he took, 
all around, and about eight inches or a foot on 
top. When setting the bees in, put a little chaff 
in bottom of case at the back of the hives, so 
they will slope a little, then if there is any snow 
blows in it will melt and run out. I take the Africa. After encountering many dangers, he found
cover off and put a new piece of cotton over the Livingstone in 1872 at Ujiji.
top of the frames, so the moisture cam pass off, 
and the bees come out as clean and healthy as ganyika and Albert Nyanza, and traced the course of

The cover of the case the Congo. As a result of these two expeditions he
wrote his two famous books, " How I found Living
stone," and " Through the Dark Continent." In 1892 
he became naturalized as a British subject, and in 1895 
he was elected M. P. for North Lambeth. Before he 
died he expressed a wish to he buried at his country 
seat, Firb right, but the question is being discussed of 
burying him beside Livingstone in Westminster Abbey.

During the Civil 
War he fought first in the Confederate army, afterward 
with the Federal navy, 
upon newspaper work, and in 1871 was sent by the 
New York Herald to search for Dr. Livingstone in

BE'-

At a later date he entered Do
" Content thyself to be obscurely good.”—Addison

" Too swift arrives as tardy as 
Shakespeare.

Over 2,000 immigrants, chiefly British, landed at 
Quebec on May 9th.

When a rich young man gets to sowing his wild 
oats he usually buys a horse to feed them to.

The Winnipeg Presbytery will urge the General As
sembly to take organic church union into consideration.

French Hiver District settlers report deer dead by 
the thousand in the northern woods, as a result of the 
severe winter.

A new iron deposit of rich hematite has been dis
covered in the Temagaml Reserve, about sixty miles 
north of North Bay.

The saying that all the world is a stage would be 
all right if it were not for the fact that everybody 
wants to ride on top.

you w 
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forth, 
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too slow.**—
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During 1874-75 he 
travelled again through Africa, exploring Lakes Tan-

BË - they went in in the fall.
must be well painted, so that no wet can get in, 
as bees cannot live where there is dampness.

My spring management is mostly all done in 
the fall, as I do nothing with them in the spring 
but occasionally look at them carrying! in pollen, 
and clustering on the outside of the cases, which 
they were doing yesterday and to-day. May 4th 
and 5th. It is more pleasure for me to sit on a 
case and see the bees working than it is for me to 
try and boom them. I take them out of the East, 
packing as soon as the apple trees blossom, and Japanese had landed 
put on extra supers for the queen to lay a few 
more eggs, so I will have plenty of bees for the

D. ANGUISAT

yp.
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Event has been crowding upon event in the Far 

Almost immediately after the news that the 
on the peninsula and cut 

off railway and telegraphic communication with 
Port Arthur, came the word that the con
nection had been re-established and that the Rus
sians were again rushing in supplies to the Port. It 
was surmised that, owing to unfavorable weather, the 
Japanese had not been able to land sufficient troops 
to hold the situation. Later despatches, however, 
state that the Japanese have again occupied Polatien

is m '111-
&»' jjj
ÿp :/4

■

clover when it comes. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.I The!

Navigation was opened at Fort William on May 
The first C. P. R. steamer left Owen Sound forEVENTS OF THE WORLD. 7 th.

the Upper Lakes on May lOtlp
The 

history 
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The herd of buffalo kept on Lord Strathcona’s farm 

at Sliver Heights, near Winnipeg, stampeded on May 
9th, and made off across the country.

On May 12th, the C. P. R. grain elevator at Fort 
William was burned with 300,000 bushels of grain 
The loss is about half a million dollars.

The bubonic plague has reappeared at J ohannes-

II burg. k.I jAfi

E The boundary dispute between Peru and Brazil has 
reached a climax, and military preparations are being 
made on both sides.

ifÜM

Viff?
A fruit, flower and honey show, to be conducted on 

the same lines as the Fat-stock Show in. Guelph, will 
be held In Toronto in November next.**$:Ip

: f *4 -

Typhus fever, dysentery and smallpox are raging 
among the Russian soldiers at Mukden, and one hun
dred doctors have been sent for to St. Petersburg.

-v
■ St. Henri, a western suburb of Montreal. was de

stroyed by fire on May 13th, over twenty houses being 
destroyed ; $100,000 is the amount of loss.

I

1! The Executive Committee of the British Cotton- 
growing Association, at London, May 4th, decided to 
apply for a royal charter. The capital of the concern 
will be $2,500,000 in shares of $5 each, 
will be divided during the first seven years.

On May 15th, Captain Dunn, of the Dominion 
cruiser. Petrel, seized 127 more gill nets, which had 
been set In Canadian waters in Lake Erie by American 
fishermen.

>S'
v y.ANo profits

mm *
Large numbers of fish, many of them maskinonge, 

frozen in Lake Scugog, Ontario, last winter.Tokio correspondents ascribe the superiority of the 
Japanese artillery in the great battle on the Yalu 
River, May 1st, to the heavy Aris&ka battery, a secret 
invention of a Japanese military expert. The guns ol 
the battery were used with the deadliest effect in the 
battle.

were
is thought that owing to the low water the lake froze 
to the bottom

ItGarden Scene, Nikho, Japan.

S; Station, where they first cut ofl the lines, and that, Captain Dunn, of the Dominion Government cruiser,
once more, Port Arthur is completely isolated. . The Petrel, on May 10th, seized 118 gill nets, which 
report that all the docks at Dalny had been blown up being illegally used in Canadian 
by tb© Russians, in order to prevent them from being 
utilized by the Japanese, has been modified, 
now

were
waters in Lake Erie.

The nets were all confiscated and sold.

m It is
confirmed that two only of the quays were de

stroyed, the object being to prevent the Japanese from 
landing field guns with which to threaten Port Arthur. 
It is believed that it is now impossible to transfer 
such guns from the ships to the shore . . The Japan
ese are making qjuick work with the construction of 
the new railway in Corea, which is being built to 
facilitate the forwarding of troops to the north. Gen
eral Kuroki is still advancing steadily toward Liao- 
yang. and unofficial despatches state that a Japanese 
force is marching north from the Liaotung Peninsula 
to co-operate with him. 
pected at an early date (. . The Japanese torpedo 
boat, No. 48, was destroyed while removing mines 
from Kerr Bay, north of Port Dalny, on May 12th, 
seven men being killed and seven wounded.

Upon May 4th, the United States Canal Commission 
took formal possession of the Panama canal route, and 
of the property of the Panama Canal Company, 
canal works have been placed under the direction of 
Major Mark Brooke, of the Engineer Corps of the U. 
S- army.
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Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's fiscal campaign, which 
has flagged somewhat since his departure for Egypt, 
has been reopened
again been aroused throughout England.I

The
Intense interest in the issue has

Sir Cavendish Boyle, who has been Governor of
Newfoundland since February, 1901, has been trans
ferred to Mauritius. His departure has caused much 
regret among the people of Newfoundland.

The Russians now admit the loss of 1,200 
killed and wounded, and 30 guns, in the battle of May 

They assert that the Japanese lost twice as 
many, but the Tokio reports only record 800. 
Russians also claim to have had only 8,000 men, as 
opposed to 40,000 Japanese, and declare that, under 
the circumstances, the result was not a defeat.

men
mg

A painting by J. W. Morrice, a Canadian artist, 
has been purchased by the French Government for the 
Paris Art Gallery.
Augustins," and represents a view in Paris.

The C. P. R. will, at an early date, construct a 
railway from Guelph to Goderich, a distance of about 

miles, thus obtaining from the line an indepen
dent connection between Toronto and Lake Huron.

1st.
m The

It is entitled “ Le Quai des Grandggt' Heavy land action is ex-

The dreadful sleeping sickness, which has been sup
posed to attack only the natives, is now fastening it
self upon European officials in the Congo State, 
far, no remedy has been found for it. 
it sleep continually, become greatly emac rated, and 
finally die.
ease is transmitted by the tsetse fly, mosquitoes and 
other blood sucking insects.

This isgM :

So In the British House of Lords, Lord Stanley has 
intimated to the Australian Government that if they 
will fix

Sr’ . *Those who take

B a day for their adhesion to the scheme, he will 
at once establish 
Australia.

Physicians are of the opinion that the dis-
a penny-post from England toSfifc

x l A Dr. Wolff, of Berlin, Germany, a well-known author
ity on the subject, calls attention to the high mortal
ity from cancer in the beer-drinking districts of Ger
many. He instances Bavaria and Salzburg, both great 
beer-drinking centers.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, speaking recently be
fore lithe Land Law Reform Association, at Westminster, 
said the fiscal campaign of last autumn had served a good 
purpose in calling attention to the land question.

Back to the land " was the cure for the greater part 
of our social evils.

1 he Duke of Sutherland has expressed himself as 
much pleased with Canada.
there is some danger of Canada becoming Americanized, 
and is of the opinion that the Canadian and Imperial 
Governments should make more earnest efforts to have 
British immigrants settle in the Dominion.

The new rancer treatment of Professor Doyen, of 
Paris, depends upon injections of a toxin produced from 
micrococcus neoformans, a microbe for some years 
past observed in rapid - growing tumors from 
wounds. In cases where debility is 
great and no vital ©Egan is affected, the growth 
is arrested. A report of forty-seven cases treated has 
been given, and of these twenty-one were completely 
cured.

m not too
e

ftp

The Japanese have of late years been making noted 
strides in medical science. It was Kitasato, a Japan
ese bacteriologist, who discovered the bacillus that 
causes lockjaw, and thus made possible the use of the 
anti-toxin serum which is now the remedy for that 
disease. Another fellow countryman, Shiga, recently 
discovered the bacillus that causes dysentery, and al
though the remedy has not yet been found, the dis
covery of the bacillus is usually the prelude to that 
of the means by which to combat it. To a .1 apanese 
chemist, Takamine, also belongs the credit of having 
found out a preparation known as adrenaline, said to 
be the most powerful chemical agent ever discovered 
for the suppression of hemorrhage.

The Post in Manchuria. He thinks, however, that

the first warship Japan has lost in the 
Russians are more and

I? war. . . The
more concerned regarding the 

attitude of the Chinese, who, it is feared, inflamed by 
the news of the Japanese victories, may take an ag 
gressive hand, and Russian diplomatic agents have been 
instructed to take

" The value of 
estimated on

’ succulent food ' cannot be over-
a dairy farm. Some, otherwise careful 

farmers, make the mistake of thinking that 4 anything 
nutritious and filling will do for the cows.*

;
every precaution toward keeping the 

It is stated that the Chinese 
are already behaving insolently 

charging outrageous prices for the provisions 
bought from them by the Russian

peace among them, 
throughout Manchuria 
and

Such ail
may do fairly well for the cows, but it won’tcourse

do best for the milk-pail or the butter profits, 
ensilage, pumpkins—succulent food of many kinds—are 
appetizers that bring extra dairy dollar^.”—Farmer’s Ad-
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proposition is afoot for forming railway 
to be known

t ween 
capitalists

vance.connec-Sir Henry M. Stanley, the famous African explorer, 
died in London on May lOth, aged 63. 
was chequered and progressive.
John Rowlands, 
workhouse in Wales, and later went to sea as a cabin

as the Central Trunk I tail way, be 
Gaspe Basin and Georgian Forthcoming Stock Sales.His career

Bay. Chicago
are at the back of the scheme, and have 

asked the Government for aid 
ment

R His real name was
June 15th.—Imported Yorkshires ; 

Son, at Hamilton, Ont.
June 28th.—Shorthorns ; 

others, at Hamilton, Ont.

D. C. Flatt &He received his early training in a
towards its accompllsh- 

promisgd to look into theThe Premier has W C. Edwards, Pf dArriving at New Orleans, he was adopted by a proposition
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What do You Want?>. black gelding of unusual weight and quality.
Do you want to buy anything right away? Do Lake of the Woods Milling Company

third on fine showy geldings.

on a Eastern Townships Products.The
won second end

What at first bade fair to be another badThe Dominion Trans
port Co. and the Shedden Co. also showed 
specimens.

’—Addison. you want to Bell anything right away ? sugar
season, turned out to be the best for some years. The 
average yield may be estimated at a little over one 
and a half pounds to the tree. Probably the largest 
" sugary ” in the Province is that of W. S. Bullock, 
of Roxton Pond. The surrounding bush numbers about 
ten thousand trees, and the sap gathered in the more 
distant parts of the camp Is brought throught a pipe 
line to the evaporators. Mr. Bullock finds a good de
mand for his maple products in the Canadian North
west, whither he had, up to April 26rd, shipped 66,000 
pounds this season, with more to follow. Maple sugar 
of extra quality is now selling for eight cents per 
pound, and syrup for 80 cents to $1.00 per gallon.

In some districts thé farmers are reaping extra 
profits from their poultry. At Knowlton and Foster,- 
Mr. A. P. Hiillhouse, manager of the Dominion Poultry 
Station, buys eggs for ten cents per pound. He buys 
every week, and last week’s purchase amounted to 
five hundred dozen. The eggs are disposed of by the 
Government in Montreal, and must be perfectly fresh 
goods.

If 80,
state your wishes in our " Wants and For Sale ” 
department of the “ Farmer's Advocate,” 
has been instituted to meet the needs of our read
ers in these lines in the speediest possible 
“ Wants and For Sale ” will appear weekly hence
forth.

excellent
The same firm showed pairs, and shared iJH3 slow." —

which in the honors.
À1 he good prizes offered by the Governor-General for 

Canadian-bred four-year-old gets of Thoroughbred sires, 
suitable for riding or cavalry purposes, should have 
brought out a 
Only two entries were made, 
showed up.

landed at
manner.

f his wild fair competition, but they did not.
and only one animal 

This was a black mare, by Tom Flynn, 
owned by A. E. Ogilvie, Montreal, 
cided Thoroughbred type, fifteen hands two and a half 
inches, and of good conformation.

We have much pleasure in calling 
attention to it, and have all confidence that 
will not be disappointed in the result if you de
cide to make this column a medium by which to 
state your requirements.

your
you

o.

leneral As- 
isideration. She was of de-

>r dead by 
suit of the

" Poultry and Eggs ” 
is another small advt. department of similar char- 

Special rates are quoted, as announced at 
the head of these departments in every issue. Copy 
of all such advertisements should be sent so as to 
reach this office on or before Saturday before the B. C., and Yarmouth, N. S., to protect against the 
week’s paper in which they are to appear.

News from the Capital.
DOMINION SAN JOSE SCALE REGULATIONS. 
The Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, has been

a

■after.
been dis- 

Ixty miles requested to establish fumigating stations at Victoria,
over

m

! would be 
everybody

San Jose scale. Hon. Sydney Fisher says the Prov
ince of Ontario seems to be adequately supplied with the 
stations at Windsor and Niagara Falls, 
officers report that since the passing of the Act, six 
years ago, establishing these inspection depots, no dis
ease has been imported from the United States, 
tario is the only Province where the scale is said to

The Montreal Horse Show. An orchard meeting, under the auspices of the De
partment of Agriculture, will be held in Mr. W. Knowl
ton s orchard during May. Lectures are to be given 
by Dominion Government fruit inspectors on the care 
of orchards ;
*nK> grafting and spraying.

1 he Montreal butter and cheese buyers are making a 
determined effort to stamp out a good many of the 
boards for the sale of dairy produce throughout the 
Province. As far as is known, the buyers will attend 
only three. This move seemed inevitable, since so large a 
number of butter and cheese boards have sprung into 
existence. In attending certain selected boards, the 
buyers have recognized the principle to be correct, but 
in discriminating against such a board as the Sher
brooke Dairymen’s Exchange they have neither 
cised discernment nor foresight.

The butter market is in a state of demoraliza
tion not often experienced at this time of the

Dominion
' < fl ;i on May 

Sound for Ü,The fifth annual Montreal Horse Show passed Into 
history about midnight on Saturday, May 14th. It 
opened on Wednesday at 2.80, and continued at the 
rate of three sessions daily while the week lasted. The 
show was favored with beautiful weather throughout, 
which assured a good attendance, more especially during 
the afternoons and evenings. This show, like that held in 
Toronto recently, had no military features, but the 
time was well filled, each session lasting considerably 
over the schedule time.

'

mm
also, practical demonstrations inOn- prun-

ana's farm 
i on May exist to a serious degree, and it is decreasing rapidly 

since the restriction on nursery importations. Besides 
the stations mentioned, there are four other inspection 
depots, one at Vancouver, one at Winnipeg, one at 
Quebec, and one at St. John, N. B., which does service 
for the Maritime Provinces. Dr. James Fletcher, 
Dominion Entomologist, has just returned from a tour 

single harness and saddle classes. The breeding classes >n Western Ontario, instructing fruit men in regard to
were not well patronized, and the class for the Ike San Jose scale. The trade returns show that al-
Governor-General’s prize was very disappointing. This though the restriction on nursery importations impeded
emphasizes the fact that country fefik look upon this the introduction of new trees from the United States,
as a city rather than a rural event. In all, there were when the Act was passed, there have been large impor-
over 150 exhibits. Most of them were local, but tations the last few years. The Dominion appropria-
quite a number of the winning entries came from a tion for fumigating trees this year is the same as
distance. Messrs. Crow & Murray, also Geo. Pepper & last, namely, $4,000.
Co., of Toronto, had forward a number of their well-

ir at Fort 
of grain

y 4

■

ldue t ed on 
aelph, will The competition in the slxty-odd classes was gen

erally keen, running over the score in a number of the

I, was de
uses being

exer-

year.
Factorymen are tumbling over each other to get their 
rapidly increasing product disposed of. 
goods are realizing fifteen and a half to sixteen cents 
a pound in Montreal, and the hope of prices stiffening 
upon the advent of grass butter may prove as illusive 
this year as in the past, 
butter is not encouraging, 
just commencing operations, and if a large diminution 
in the make of fodder cheese can have a beneficial effect, 
prices should rule high from the very commencement of 
the season.

Dominion 
which had 

American
■ vi
mFresh-made

CANADIAN IMPERIAL EXHIBIT.
The vote of $8.QOO at the last session of Parlia

ment for improving the Canadian exhibit in the Im
perial Institute, London, Eng., was never expended, and 
a similar sum is being appropriated for the purpose 
this year. The delay in the arrangements for the Im
perial Institute is on account of reorganization under 
the Board of Trade of the Imperial Government. The 
Institute was formerly under a special commission.

askinonge, 
inter. It 
lake froze

‘Ijjjjjschooled harness and saddle horses, which succeeded in 
carrying away a good share of the prizes for which 
they competed. There were also a number of American 
firms present with jumpers and polo ponies. There 
were K. H. Weatherbee, of New York, and Allan Forbes, 
of Boston, each of whom carried off important awards.

The outlook this season for 
Cheese factories are only

it
nt cruiser, 
hlch were 
>ake Erie. Hi

In order to place its financial position on a sounderTHE BREEDING CLASHES. '

- 1basis, the Great Eastern Exhibition Co., ol Sherbrooke, 
have planned to issue bonds to the amount of $16,000, 
bearing interest at four per cant., and cared for by a 
two-per-cent, sinking fund. The city of Sherbrooke ~
has been asked to guarantee the bonde, in order to ■ . J
facilitate their sale, taking as security a first mort
gage on the exhibition property, valued at $36,000.

f

The prize list provided only one class for Thorough
breds—stallions qualified to improve the breed of saddle 
horses and hunters.

gn, which I 
or Egypt, 
issue has *

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION AT WINNIPEG.
The members on both sides of the House of Com

mons approve the vote of $50,000 to the Dominion 
Exhibition to be held In Winnipeg next July.
Mr. Sifton says the Exhibition of eastern manufactures 
and the introduction of visitors from agricultural set
tlements in the United States are the two features the

Of these, there were three, 
first prize was awarded to the aged horse. Barefoot, by 
Longfellow, a very well made bay, standing fifteen 
hands three inches.

The

Now
>vemor of 
en trans- 
ised much

He is owned by Wm. Anderson, 
His closest rival was Romancer,Pointe Aux Trembles, 

an upstanding chestnut, owned by L. Reinhardt, of 
Montreal.
L. Curran, Bougie’s Corners, was the remaining entry. 
This class was judged by Dr. Andrew Smith, Toronto. 

Five out of seven entries in Standard-bred stallions

•• COMPTON." 1Government wishes to encourage by the subsidy, 
special building will be provided for the manufactures 
from Eastern Canada. The special attention to be paid to 
American visitors is an effort to keep up the movement of 
settlers to the Northwest.

A Live-stock Shipping and Marketing.A little bay fellow, The Monon, owned by
:L«

I 1. -a

.1

an artist, 
it for the 
ies Grand

From time to time we occasionally note a 
farmer or rancher who markets his own stock at

it is being made by the 
Government to offset the campaign ■carried on by United 
States people in the Western States to injure the repu
tation of the Canadian Northwest.

Winnipeg, instead of selling to the local dealer. 
It will be some time before the practice is very 

The opinion of general, but with the increase of abattoirs, and 
Parliament is that the proposal to run an excursion enlargement of stock-yards, such a Step will be 
train from Halifax should be carried out, and give 
every member an opportunity to visit the exhibition.
The Dominion grant would, of course, not be devoted 
to defraying the expenses of the excursion. The ap
propriation for exhibitions in foreign countries this 
year is $200,000, an increase of $50,000 over last

came before the judges, E. P. Ball, Rock Island, Que., 
and Geo. B. Rulme, New York. Apart from the first

istruct a 
of about 

l indepen- 
iron.

winner, they were not a very high-class lot, most of 
them being very plain. A horse called King Antidote 

He was bred on Montreal Island by 
He is a beautiful

was easily first.
his owner, Jas. I. Roy, Bordeaux, 
brown, nearly sixteen hands, a good shower, and an 
excellent mover.

necessary and advisable, and in the stock-grower's 
interest. At the big stock-yards at Chicago, Kan
sas City, Omaha, and other places, the live-stock 
commission broker is one of the stand-bys ol the 
market, both in buying and selling ; he makes it 
his business to keep posted on the state of mar
kets, the supplie? coming, and the demand for live 
stock ; he advises his farmer clients against flood
ing an already overcrowded market, or urges them 
to rush the stuff forward when supplies are 
and buyers keen, and in order to continue in the 
business he simply has to play straight. We could 
name many live-stock commission firms in Chioago 
whose clients rely on them wholly in their market
ing, season alter season, 
advertising columns last issue, Maybee & Wilson 
are in the live-stock commission business at the 
Toronto stock-yards, and solicit your business. 
We welcome such enterprise as being a sign of the 
times, in that the live-stock business of Canada 
warrants such enterprise.

anley has 
t if they 
e, he will 
gland to

‘ÊeLtmHe is from a Wilkes-bred mare, and
Ids sire was Antidote, who had a record of 2.10i at 
four years old. The second and third prize horses 
were not easily placed, as they were as different as 
though they belonged to different breeds. This is an 
unfortunate characteristic of Standard-bred horses. Eli 
Allerton. a big son of Allerton, owned by Geo. Jordan, 
Montreal, won second. This is a free mover, but in
clines to be plain. A little bay horse, called AI, won 
third
stands fifteen hands one Inch, and is very well made. 
He is owned by A. Frank Ramfiay, Montreal. This 
horse afterwards won second in the harnessed roadster 
class, in which he gave a good exhibition of speed.

Three Clydesdales and no Shires competed in the 
class for draft staMtons. Robt. Ness, Howick, Que., 
had forward Killarney, by Baron’s Pride, and Dur- 
ward’s Type, by Durward Lely. The former Is about 
four and the latter a year younger. These are both 
of the good kind, having a good amount of substance 
and abundance of quality, especially in the feet and 
legs, and they are both good movers. A six-year-old 
horse, called Tinwald Shaw, owned by W. V. Hender
son, Sault au Recollet, Que., was the remaining entry. 
This fellow defeated Killarney at this show in 11)03, 
but this year the decision was reversed, and the three- 
year-old was placed third. The judge was Dr. Andrew 
Smith.

ill si■mOne hundred thousand Is asked for experimental
This is

year,
farms, $10,000 more than the previous year, 
to cover the new cereal-breeding department and a gen
eral increase in expenses.
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EXPERIMENTAL FARM NOTES.
The seeding of the experimental plots was finished 

last week on the Central Experimental Farm. The 
sowing of the field crop will be finished considerably 
later than last year. A new building has been erected 
for brooding and incubation. It is separated from the 
main poultry-house as a protection against fire. The 
brooder set fire to the building a short time ago.

THE SALE A FAILURE.
The Ottawa Horse Fair and Sale on the first Wed

nesday in May was smaller than many such enterprises 
held in the past. The prices ranged from $15 to $200. 
T. Spratt, of Gloucester ; T. Fleming, of Ottawa, and 
Mr. Elliott, had the best animals. The sale seems to 
be on the decline.
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CHEESEMAKERS’ WAGES.
S. S. Cheetham, of Gananoque, who has taken 

charge of the Ottawa syndicate of cheese factories, and 
whose district, extends from ten miles west of Ottawa 
to Embrum, says the wages for cheesemakers are higher 
in the Ontario Valley than last year.

ST. LOUIS FAIR OPENING.

One day recently, over 2,000 emigrants to Canada 
landed at Quebec, five days aggregating an inflow of 
over 7,000 settlers. Mr. Smart, Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, states that since Jan. 1st, of the present 
year, 85,000 new settlers have arrived at Winnipeg, 
10,000 from the United States, and the balance from 
the British Isles and Continental Europe.

On May 10th, the steamer Manitoba, with 1,000 
immigrants, settlers for the Northwest and skilled 
mechanics for Ontario, and one hundred selected 
domestic servants from the North of Ireland' and Scot
land, in charge of Mrs. Sandford, began her trip acrose 
the Atlantic.

| I J,
Montreal con boast of a grand lot of draft horses. 

The several large transportation and milling companies 
in the city all have fine weight movers, and among 
them are some of the best draft horses in Canada. 
Both teams and single horses shown to Scotch carts 
put up a great display, 
the Clydesdale pattern and marking, and they ranged 
in weight from about 1,000 to $1,800 pounds, 
single class, Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, Ont,., won first

.1
A private despatch to Ottawa gives the Information 

that the real opening of the St. Louis Fair had to be ;
postponed twelve days on account of unpreparedness on 
the part of exhibitors. The time was extended till the 
13th of May. Canada is among the exhibitors that will 
benefit by the extension, 
nation, however, so

The entries were largely of
Flatt & iIn the isThere is scarcely another 

far advanced In the preparations.da, and : ■: ... ■I 'Â
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Orchard Notes.Elgin CoM Ont. The general feeling on thehis trade was concerned, 
subject of our hams and bacon is that Canada Is ad
vancing very much, and as time goes on, if they con
tinue to keep up the fine quality, there will be prac
tically no end to the business to be doiie in this

P. B. BALL.

At the time of writing (May 11th), farmers in this 
section are employing every available means for •‘push
ing” the work of spring seeding. Owing to the early 
freece-up last fall, little and in many cases no plow
ing was done, which, together with the lateness of the 
present season, will tend to make life on the farm ex
tremely active for some time to come. The past 
winter had a very disastrous effect on the local out
look for wheat, even on lands where large yields have 
been almost invariably secured. Where time will allow, 
fields on which wheat has been winter-killed are being 
prepared for spring grains, and in some instances will 
swell the acreage of hoed crops. Pastures were slow 
in starting, but with the coming of a few very warm 
days in the first week of May made very rapid growth, 
which will undoubtedly be welcomed, as, owing to the 
severe winter and the larger amount of feed required, 
little remained to tide the stock over a backward 
spring. Old clover meadows are reported badly killed 
out, and cannot be depended on for much as early 
pasture.

The farmer who is alive to his own interest will 
now make arrangements for sowing some soiling crop, 
in order that the mid-summer droughts, which seem to 
be one of the few things of which we can be reasonably 
certain, may be safely passed over. For this purpose, 
we sow peas and oats at intervals. They are feed par 
excellence for milk production, and are easily and 
cheaply grown. We sow three bushels of the mixture, 
two of oats and one of peas, as it is just as con
venient to use plenty of seed and grow a good heavy 
crop as otherwise, and far more satisfactory.

Arrangements have been made to hold a series or 
model orchard meetings at the Central Experimental

L-.,
i £■
• f- 1

I M
I
1ft fei
il s. .

F • -

Farm, Ottawa, this week, to be conducted by Mr. W. 
T. Macoun, Dr. Fletcher, Prof. Shutt, and Inspectors 
A. McNeill and F. L. Dery.

country.
These mAtings will 

demonstrate the most ap
proved methods of orchard 
management, pruning, graft
ing, spraying, cultivation, 
and so on, not merely for 
the information of those who 
may attend, but to serve as 
a guide to all instructors. 
In this way it is hoped to 
secure the adaption of uni
form instruction which will

Commercial Agent to Birmingham.

■ "V "
■

'
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m
eventually lead to uniform 
methods of growing, pack
ing and marketing.

Mr. John Brown, Inspec
tor for the Department of 
Agriculture at Glasgow, re
ports to the Fruit Division, 
Ottawa, that the Wagner 
apple is much esteemed by 
some in the trade there, and 
if the fruit is of good size 
it is readily bought by 
certain of the best buyers. 
Others, again, will not look 
at this variety if they can 
get Spies or Baldwins, and 
class it next to Ben Davis 
Its color and appearance are 
its redeeming points, as 
it lacks the flavor and juici
ness of the two above men
tioned varieties. Some deal
ers say it is a mistake to 

ship Wagners after the month of December, as they take 
on scald very easily.
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Fruit, Flowers and Honey Show.
The meeting of the representatives of the Ontario 

Fruit-growers’ Association, Ontario Beekeepers’ Asso
ciation, Toronto Horticultural Society, Toronto Elec
toral District Society, and Toronto Florists’ and 
Gardeners' Association, held Friday, May 18th, to ar
range for the combined fruit, flower and honey show to 
be held in Toronto next fall, proved very successful. 
It was decided to hold the exhibition in the Granite 
Rink on Church street, on November 8th, 9th, 10th, 
11th and 12th, 
an extensive scale.

t: '■

mlà;:k
: I

An Alberta Landscape—North End of Pine Lake, Alta.

Food Values.Sf
5^ ^ With bran at $1.00 per cwt , what are red carrots 

worth for feeding cows ?
It is practically impossible to give equal money 

values to the constituents of different foods, or to 
compare these values in dollars and cents, for the rea
son that every food has a characteristic effect upon the 
animal economy not explainable upon a knowledge of 

These its chemical composition.
demand and the cost of production are generally more 
potent factors in fixing market values than is the 
chemical composition. The comparative composition of 
bran and carrots is :

An Englishman’s Opinion as to the Mis
sion of the Hackney.

F. H.
The exhibition will be conducted on

One rink will be devoted exclusive-
The following Is Mr. Whitworth’s opinion on the 

thorny question of what ought to be the mission of 
the Hackney, according to the Farmer and Stock
breeder :

ly to the exhibit of flowers, and the second rink, which 
immediately adjoins, to the exhibit of fruit and honey. 
All the exhibitions will be conducted on purely educa
tional lines. There wiU be exhibits of machinery and 
implements used by fruit-growers and florists, 
will be shown in the open space between the two rinks. 
In the fruit department, one of the most prominent 
features will be a display of packages prepared for ex- 

An exhibit will be made by the Fruit Division,

The effect of supply and ” 1 certainly think the Hackney ought to be a rlde- 

that is, a double-purpose horse. No
■ - \ .

an d-d rive horse ;
man would,
horse solely, but as a double purpose horse there is 
nothing to equal him. 
bupreme, for high-class harness horses

of course, choose a Hackney as a riding
port.
Ottawa, which will show how various varieties of fruit 
will be packed and marked, and the best packages to 

Under the direction of the Farmers’ Institute

mgs
As a harness horse he is 

cannot be bred
fir

m Carbohydrates
(orDryuse.

there will be a demonstration of cooking and preparing 
of fruit and honey for table use.
Institute speakers will have charge of this work, under 
the direction of the Superintendent, Mr. G. A. Putnam. 
The directors of the Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association 
will look after the collection of exhibits of fruit which 
will be representative of their different sections of the 
Province.

without Hackney blood. One must have It for action. 
” Some maintain that the Hackney should be bred 

Well, I think It should be for both.

Ë. , Matter. Protein. Starch).
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
. 88.5 
. 11.4

Fat.
Some of the ladym

for harness alone.Bran
Carrots

12.2
0.87

39.2
It is merely a question of shoulders. They should be 
well laid back, and then, though the action is high, 
you will have a horse that rides well.

7.8ir
Fertilizing Constituents in 1,000 Pounds.

Phosphoric 
Nitrogen Acid.

26-.7 29.9
0 9

A straight
shouldered horse never gives a good feel when ridden.There will also be exhibits by the fruit ex- Potash.

16.1f B ran 
Carrots

“ The Hackney proper should be a 15.1h. horse. 
Htorses standing 15 3h.,

périment stations.
A number of meetings will be held at the time of 

the exhibition.
Ontario Beekeepers’ Associations will hold their annual 

It is also proposed to hold a convention 
of representatives of the various horticultural societies 

Each of the organizations interested

a 15 5.1m with size and action, are 
certainly sought after. 
When they get bigger, 
however, they lose type 
and have not the 
action.

The Ontario Fruit-growers’ and the

§w
■v ; , ; . convention.

.
3 I

same
Generally 

speaking, all the great 
show horses have been

of the Province.
in the show have appointed representatives to act 
the general committee, which will have charge of all 
further arrangements, 
will be Mr. II. B. Cowan, Provincial Superintendent of

on
: it; S

if; ; - . 1-The secretary of the committee 15h. to 15.lh , or not 
We will 

have big and
much 
a 1 w ay a 
little ones, however. 

How

over.
Agricultural Societies, who at the request of the Hon 
Mr. Dryden, will act as the representative of the De
partment of Agriculture, and make all the arrangements 
for the exhibition.

would you
breed the 16h. to 16.2h.i

§j Another Canadian Promoted. carriage horses so much 
in demand in the West 
End of big towns ? ”At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 

Iowa State College, Professor W. J. Rutherford, As- 
Animal Husbandry, was made ” I would use the 

Hackney sire on a York
shire coaching mare to 
get a carriage horse. 
You get 
from the dam, 
fortunate, the sharp 
tion from the sire.”

To the question of 
the infusion of 
blood

is; sistant Professor of 
Acting Head of the Department, and Acting Chief of 
the Animal Husbandry Section of Iowa Experiment 
Station during the Absence of Professor Kennedy, who 
was granted a year’s leave of absence to study live
stock conditions in European countries, and make a re- 

for the United States Department of

good shape
and, if

ac-
port of same 
Agriculture.
pointed Expert in Animal Husbandry by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, and given direct 

the co-operative range sheep-breeding

Professor Rutherford has also been ap-

more
into pedigree 

Hackneys, Mr. Whit
worth said : ‘ I should
allow more blood. It 
is undoubtedly this that 
has given the Yorkshire 
Hackney the pull

supervision over 
experiments.
Ontario Agricultural College, of which he is a graduate, 

the respect and admiration of all who 
in contact with him, either in the class-

He came to Iowa one year ago from the

A Corner in Winnipeg’s New Stock-yards.and has won
have come

or elsewhere.room Hy these figures it will bef seen that barn 
, t i , ta*ns allout eight times as much dry matter as carrots 

When speaking to a leading produce firm, 1 asked of which nearly one-third is protein, the most valuable
of them what they were doing in Canadian bacon, constituent of fodders, while the dry matter of carrots

firms from whom they were buying ,s ;nrg, 1;. ,lf a starchy nature_a cyomparatively cheap 

very largely. He stated that t goo s mgiedient. I aking the fertilizing constituents
ceived from these firms were better than anything he criterion, bran also has
.ould purchase from Great Britain or the United States^ other foods.
He stated that the cases came even, beautifully packed valuable for their
and cured, and that for high-class goods nothing came may be considered
into this market to be compared with them, so far as about two dollars

over
district lying between Market Weigh- 

ton and York and Market Weigh ton, Selby and Hull 
farmers used to breed

Canadian Bacon Ranks High. the Norfolk.con- In the

many
carriage horses from light legged 

cart mares with the Hackney sires. They hoped to get 
(hem into the Book, but when they found they could not 
they seemed to be discouraged, and gave up the breed
ing of a very useftti class of horse, and to some .extent 
the Book has done harm In this direction. Since Shires 
began to boom they have used Shire stallions, but 
then from the light-legged mares they don’t get suffi
cient weight, and get nothing better than railway parcel

one
and he named two

as a
a great advantage over most 

Carrots and other roots, however, are
toning effect upon the system, and 
a good investment for feeding at 

per ton.

Ü
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vannera. These are not 
horses they used to breed.

" How do you think the size might be Improved ? 
We must have a cross to get more size, for 
short of big harness horses.
cheater who turned over £88,000 ($190,000) last year 
In German horses, almost every one of them by English 
Hackney horses, out of their big mares, which breed 
big browns and h..ye,

" The question of color Is a; serious one. with the 
Hackney.
and would be h-tter with more bays and browns. The 
London dealer prefers the dark colors.

'®fso valuable as the carriage Spring lambs, from $2.50 to $5.50 each.
Bogs—Prices for straight loads, fed and watered, 

$5.00 per cwt., and $4.75 for lights and fats.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

.'ÊÊRetail Prices, Toronto Street Market. 
Wheat, white ,
Wheat, red ...
Wheat, goose 
Wheat, spring
Oats ...................
Barley ............
Rye ....................
Peas ...................

$0.95
to $0.9290 ; ;>swe are 

I know a dealer In Man-
77 to 78

90 ;j IToronto Wholesale Prices. to 3937
Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 red, white and mixed, 93c. 

to 94c. for milling, 
any freights, for No. 1. 
any freights.

Wheat—Manjtdbe—Per spot delivery, No. 1 hard is 
quoted 98c. ; No. 1 northern, 92c. ; No. 2 northern, 
88c., on track, lake ports. The same prices are qkioted 
for the opening of navigation. Milllng-ln-translt price 
for each grade is six cents more.

Com—Canadian—42c. for yellow, and 41$c. for 
mixed, cars west. American—59|c. for No. 2 yellow,
59c. for No. 3 yellow, 581c. for No. 3 mixed, in 
lots, on the track, Toronto.

Oats—No. 1 white, 83c. to 34c., low freights, 32\c. 
to 331c. middle freights, and 311c. to 321c. high 

Several readers who have lately sent In freights ; No. 2 white, ic. less.
Barley—No. 2, 42c., middle freights ;

No. 8, 88c., east or middle.
Rye—No. 2, 59c. to 60c., low, middle or high

freights.
Peas—No. 2, 65c. to 66c., any freights.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 48c. to SOc., low freights ; 47c.

to 48c., middle ; and 46c. to 47c., high freights.
Flour—Manitoba Flour—First patents, $4.80. second 

patents at $4.50, and strong bakers' at $4.40, bags 
included, on the track, Toronto.

Mill Feed—Ontario shorts, $17 ; bran, $15.50 to 
$16.00, In bulk, cars west. Manitoba Mill Feed—$21 
for shorts, and $20 for bran, in car lots, bags in
cluded, on the track, Toronto.

Beans—Prime beans are qluoted at $1.50 to $1.60, 
and hand-picked at $1.65 to $1.70.

Detroit.—Beans—Cash, $1.80 ; October, $1.60. 
Potatoes—The demand is good. Cars on the track 

here are quoted at $1.05 to $1.10. Potatoes, out of 
store, sell at $1.20 to $1.25 per bag.

Baled Hay—The demand Is fairly well balanced with 
the supply, and the market is steady at $9 per ten for 
car lots, on track, here.

Baled Straw—Car lots, on track, $5.50 per ton. 
Butter—The market continues weak under the In

fluences of heavy recèipts in all lines :

454
:Spring is scarce at 88c. to 89c., 

Goose, No. 2, 82c. to 88c.,
61
66

Hay, No. 1 timothy ..................... 11.00
7.00 

10.00 
6.25

13.00
9.00

10.50
7.25

We have a large proportion of chestnuts, Hay, mixed or clover
Straw, sheaf ................ .
Dressed hogs ................ .
Butter ................................

'
White legs are 

not loved by the coachman, as such necessitates wash
ing frequently.

“ The success of tbs Hackney, possessing quality 
as a getter of the lighter types of horses in Canada has 
been such as to almost warrant his exclusive use by 
farmers on their lighter mares with a bit of blood."

18 20 Æ
Eggs, new-laid ............
Fall chickens, pair . 
Spring chickens, pair 
Turkeys, per pound . 
Apples, per barrel .... 
Potatoes, per bag ....

15 16
75 1.50

1.00 1.60
1815car

8.00
1.80

1.00

■ 1

1.25

1Cheese Markets.
No. 3 extra,questions to be answered In the Farmer’s 

Advocate forgot to comply with our rule 
which requires the full name and P. O. 
address to be given In every Instance. 
We can pay no attention to anonymous 
communications or enquiries. Please read 
and observe the rules of the “ Questions 
and Answers” Department.

Madoc, May 12.—500 boxes offered, all white ; 78
sold at 6fc., remainder at 6 9-16c.

Tweed, May 12.—There were 300 cheese boarded ; all 
sold at 6fc.

Brockville, May 12.—Offerings on Brockville Cheese 
Board to-day were 504 white and 770 colored ; 64c.
was bid on the Board, and refused. Salesmen ask 6}c., 
and a great deal changed hands on the street at this 
price.

•»!
40c., middle freights ; a

n

• -M
Kingston, May 12.—On the Board, 855 boxes were 

registered. The. highest bid was 64c., none being sold.
Winchester, May 12.—366 boxes were registered ; all 

sold on the board at 6fc.
Vankleek Bill, May. 12.—There were 515 boxes of 

white and 59 of colored cheese boarded here ; 122 
boxes withdrawn, being green, ; 64c. was bid, but 
salesmen would not sell. Bid was raised to 6c. for 
white, and 6Jc. for colored. At this figure, 183 white 
and 59 colored were sold.

Belleville, May 12.—The Cheese board tdrday was 
very dull ; 64c. was offered, and no person would sell.
A small quantity was disposed of at ©|c. on curb.

Picton, May 12.—Twelve factories boarded 645 
boxes, all colored ; highest bid, 6|c. ; all sold.

Tweed, May 12.—At Tweed to-day 300 boxes cheese 
were boarded ; all sold at 6ic.

Alexandria, May 12.—296 boxes of white and 159 / 
boxes of colored were boarded. All, with the excep
tion of six white and sixteen colored, sold for 64c.

London, May 14.—Three factories offered 805 boxes ; 
sales, 135 at 74c., 70 at 7c.

Cowansville, Que., May 14.—At the weekly meeting 
of the District of Bedford Dairymen’s Association here <J
to-day, 20 creameries offered 990 boxes butter ; 14 ™
factories offered 630 boxes cheese. Nine hundred 
thirty-seven boxes of butter were sold at 15|c. ; 
boxes cheese brought 64e- ; and 36 boxes, 6|c.

Ü
The discouraging outlook throughout the winter 

wheat area of Canada and the United States has had a 
rather depressing effect upon the binder-twine trade. \msLsj

IMARKETS.
Live stock is being marketed quite plentifully at 

present.
and many short-keeps are being picked up at butchers' 
prices. Hogs fell again to $5.00 in Toronto, but Mont
real quotations improved.
British dealers to the " Farmer’s Advocate,” speak 
very highly of the Canadian bacon, and especially of 
that supplied by some of the smaller packing houses. 
Dairy products are low, but it is hoped a greater con
sumption and a smaller make will tend to Improve 
conditions.

Export cattle and good butchers sell fast.

a?a
St

-',yCommunications from

Creamery, prints .................
Creamery, solids .................
Dairy, pound rolls, choice 
Dairy, large rolls .............. :

Cheese is easy in tone, 
and stocks on hand heavy, 
for new large, and 8fc. for new twins, 
about steady at 94c. for job lots, here.

Eggs—The demand continues active, and there are 
hardly enough eggs coming forward to fill ifi, 
market has a firm tone at 15c. per dozen.

Wool—The movement in new clip is light, 
is quoted nominally at 16c. to li7c., and unwashed at 
10c. to 11c.

17c. to 18c. 
16d. to 17c. 

. 12c. to 13c. 
. 11c. to 13c.

m■®i!
-,-m

illi
... :j

Ü
■Sill

Receipts of new are large 
Quotations : 8c. per pound 

Old large is

LIVE STOCK. HIToronto.

and .fa
150

Exporters—Choice well-finished heavy exporters,
$4.75 to $4.95 per cwt.; medium, $4.60 to $4.70.

Export Bulls—Choice, $3.75 to $4.25 ; medium, 
$3.50 to $3 60.

Export Cows, $3.75 to $4 25 per cwt.
Butchers'—Choice picked lots of butchers’, equal in 

quality to best exporters, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, 
$4.40 to $4.70 ; loads of good, $4.26 to $4.35 ; 
medium, $0.90 to $4.10 ; common, 
rough and Inferior, $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. 
each, $4.40 to $4.70 ; those weighing from 950 to 
1,050, of good quality, $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves, $3.50 to $3.75 ; 
poorer grades and off-colors, $2.50 to $3.25.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers, $30 to $55

I

The

m
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.10 te . | 

$5.65 ; poor to medium, $4.10 to $4.90 ; Texas-fed 
steers, $4.26 to $5. Hbgs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.70

good to choice heavy, $4.80 to 
light, $4.65 to $4.80. Sheep—Good to

. - J

Washed Chicago Markets. .

I
I. 'I 1

Montreal Wholesale Prices.$3.50 to $3.75 ;
to $4.90 ;
$4.90 ;
choice wethers, $4.65 to $5.60 ; fair to choice mixed, 
$3.75 to $4.60 ; clipped native lambs, $4.60 to $6.

Oats—Buyers bid 37ie. for No. 3, Montreal inspec
tion, and 381c. for No. 2 ; sellers demand half a cent 
more. Peas—71c., afloat. May. No. 2 barley, 49c., 
and No. 3 extra, 48c. No. 2 rye, 62c. Flour—Mani
toba patents, $4.90 to $4.95 ; strong bakers’, $4.60 
to $4.65 ; winter wheat patents, $4.80 to $5.10 ; 
straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.85 ; straight rollers, in 
bags, $2.20 to $2.30. Feed—Manitoba bran, in bags,
$19 ; shorts, $21 per ton. Ontario bran, in bulk,
$18.50 to $19 ; shorts, $20 ; mouille, $26 to $28 

Provisions—Fresh-killed abattoir hogs, $7.35 
live hogs, $5.25 to $5.50. Eggs—New-laid, 

Butter—New-made, 15$c. to 16c. ; 
rolls, 12c. Sto 13c. Cheese—

Quebec fodder, 6|c.

■a
Buffalo Markets.

East Buffalo..—HtogS—Heavy and mixed, $5.15 to 
$5.20 ; Yorkers, $5 to $5.20. Lambs, $4.50 to $6.90; 
yearlings, $5.75 to $6 ; wethers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; 
ewes, $4.75 to $5 ; sheep, mixed, $8.25 to $5.25.

British Cattle Market.
London.—Canadian cattle are steady at UJe. te 

12c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 9Jc. to 9$c. per lb. 
Sheep, 12ic. per lb. ; yearlings, 13c.

;

Is
;

.'■■■ ,A:\t 
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each.
Veal Calves— $2.50 to $10 each, or $3.50 to $5(50 

per cwt.
Sheep—Export ewes, heavy weights, $4 to $4.50 ; 

light export ewes, $4.25 to $4.7;5 ; export bucks, 
$3 to $3.50.

Lambs—Yearling grain-fed lambs, $5.75 to $6.00 ;
barnyard lambs, $4.00 to $5.00 per cwt

per ton. 
to $7.50 ;
14 lc. to 15c.
Western dairy, 18c. ; 
New fodder, 6Jc. to 7c. ; m
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** The birds for love are singing, 

The young buds bloom for joy. 
The, dowers, their incense flinging. 

The great brown beeb employ."

Lucia blushed guiltily.
" I—think I shall, grandmamma,” she 

said.
It was the Rev. Alfred Poppleton who A* Old German Fairy Tale Translated by

James Speakman, Penhold. Alta.

" Who ”—but she got no farther, 
cry burst from Octavia, 
little cry.

The Story of Caliph Stork.;1.. . A
queer, soft

“ They are here," she said : " the
are ! Jack—Jack I ”

And she was out of the Carriage ; and 
Miss Belinda, following her closely, was 
horrified to see her caught at once in the 
embrace of a tall, bronzed young man, 
who, a moment after, drew ber into the 
little parlor, and shut the door.

Mr. Martin Bassett, who was big and 
sunburned, and prosperous-looking, stood 
in the passage, smiling triumphantly.

" M—M—Martin ! " gasped Miss Be- 
" What—oh, what does this

li *y
assisted the rector of St. James to 
marry Jack Belasys and Octavia Bassett; 
and it was observed that he was almost

III
A FAIR BARBARIAN. CHAPTER IV.* as pale as his surplice.

Slowbridge had never seen such a wed
ding, or such a bride as Octavia. 
was even admitted that Jack Belasys was 
a singularly handsome fellow, and had a 
dashing, adventurous air, which carried 
all before it.

> When the Caliph had finished his 
It rative, the owl thanked him, and said : 

" Now, listen also to my story, for I 
am not less unhappy than you. My 
father is king of India.

IgA BV FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.

4- v-'

CHAPTER XXVI.

li I am his only•* Jack.”: There was a rumor that daughter. My name is Lusa. 
he owned silver mines himself, and had magician, Kaschner, who enchanted 
even done something in diamonds, in 
Brazil, where he had spent the last two

The
The first person they saw, when they 

reached the lawn, was Mr.
Binnie, who had deigned to present him
self, and was talking to Mr. Burmistone, 
Lucia, and Miss Belinda- 

** I’ll go to them," said Octavia. 
" Aunt Belinda will wonder where I have

you.
■ Dugald linda. is also the author of my misery, 

day he came to my father and demanded 
me as wife for his

One
mean ? ”

Martin Bassett led her to a seat, and 
smiled more triumphantly still.

" Never mind, Belinda,” he 
” Don’t be frightened.
Belasys, and he’s the finest fellow in the 
West. And she hasn’t seen him for two

: years. At all events, it was ascertained 
beyond doubt, that, being at last a 
married woman, and entitled to splendors 
of the kind. Octavia would not lack 
them. Her present to Lucia, who was 
one of her bridesmaids, dazzled all be
holders.

" Ason Mizra. My 
a hot-tempered man, ordered a

The

Nutabfather,
servant to throw him downstairs, 
wretch succeeded in approaching me again 
in a different disguise, and one day, when 
I was taking refreshments in our garden, 
he. disguised as a slave, administered a 
drink to me, which changed me into my 
present abominable shape, 
with fright, and he brought 
crying to me in a terrible voice : • Here 
you shall stay, ugly, despised even by 
animals, until your death, or 
man, with his own free will, asks you, 
even in this horrible shape, to become 

Thus I am avenged on you 
Since then

said. 
It’s JackiSt

mi:. been.”
But before they reached the group, 

they were intercepted by Lord Lans- 
downe ; and Barold had the pleasure of 
surrendering his charge, and watching 
her, with some rather sharp pangs, as 
she was borne off to the conservatories.

" What is the matter with Mr. 
Barold ? ” exclaimed Miss Pilcher.

A H
years.”

” Martin,” Miss Belinda fluttered, “ it 
is not proper—it really isn’t."

" Yes, it ia^” answered Mr. Bassett ; 
” for he’s going to marry her before we 
go abroad."

It was an eventful day for all parties 
concerned, 
found 
and

When she was borne away by the train, 
with her father and husband, and Miss 
Belinda, whose bonnet-strings were be
dewed with tears, the Rev. Alfred Pop- 
pleton was the last man who shook 
hands with her.
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He held in his hand a
until a" Pray look at him.”

” He has been talking to Miss Oc
tavia Bassett, in one of the arbors,” put 
in Miss Lydia Burnham, 
passed them a few minutes ago, and they 
were so absorbed that they did not see 

There is no knowing what has

large bouquet, which Octavia herself had 
given him out of her abundance. ” Slow- 

And to bridge will miss you. Miss — Mrs.
Belasys,” he faltered. " I—I shall miss

At its close Lady Theobald 
herself in an utterly bewildered 

thunderstruck condition.
-

ÉË8 his wife.” Emily and I Mr. Dugald Binnie, more than to any
one else, her demoralization was due 
That gentleman got into the carriage, in 
rather a better humor than usual.

Same man I used to know,” he re
marked.

and on your proud father.’«
Irk

Perhaps we — may 
I have thought that, perhaps,

even meetyou. 
again.
I should like to go to America ” 

And

many months have flown. Lonely and 
sad, I live as a hermit in these ruins, 
abhorred by the world, a fright even to 
animals.

US.

happened.”
” Lydia ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Burnham, in 

stern reproof of such flippancy.
But, the next moment, she exchanged a 

glance with Miss Picker.
” Do you think "—she suggested. ” Is 

it possible ”—
" It really looks very like it,” said 

Miss Pilcher ; " though it is scarcely to 
be credited.

the train puffed out of the 
station and disappeared, he stood mo
tionless for several seconds % and a large 
and brilliant drop of moisture appeared 
on the calyx of the lily which formed the 
centerpiece of his bouquet.

as
The beauties of nature are 

hidden from me, for I am blind by day, 
and only when the moon pours her pale 
light over the castle does the veil fall 
from my eyes.”

” Glad to see him. I knew
him as soon as I set eyes on him.”

” Do you allude to Mr. Burmistone ? " 
” Yes.E Had a long talk with him. 

He’s coming to see you to-morrow. Told 
him he might come, myself, 
he’s taken a fancy to Lucia, 
talk it over.

I The owl had ended ;Appears 
Wants to 

Suits me exactly, and 
Looks as if it 

Glad she hasn’t taken a fancy to 
some haw-haw fellow, like that 

Girls generally do 
stone’s worth ten of him.”

again she wiped 
her eyes with her wings, for the recital 
or her sufferings had made her tears flow. 

T he Caliph fell into deep thought dur-

” If I am

(The end.)

See how pale and angry he11- He Could Dress Himself.suppose it suits her. 
does.looks.”

Mrs. Burnham glanced toward him, and 
then a slight 
countenance.

How furious,” she remarked cheerful
ly, ” how furious Lady Theobald 
be ! ”

ing the story of the princess, 
not deceived,” be said, ” there is a secretA teacher in a kindergarten in Bostonfool

smile illuminated her Barold. had among her pupils a little chap of 
tender

Burmi- connection between misfortune andyour
mine, but where shall I find the key to 
this riddle ?”

named Harry D. 
morning Harry came to school with the 
flush of triumph on his face.

Oneyears
Lucia, who had been looking steadily 

out of the carriage-window, turned, withwill The owl answered : " Oh, sir, I have 
the same feeling, for in my earliest youth 
a wise

an amazed expression. Lady Theobald 
had received a shock which made all her 
manacles rattle. She 
support herself under it.

“ Do I "—she said.

Naturally, it was not very long before 
the attention of numerous other ladies

I Can deth mythelf, now,” he Said, 
with a decided lisp.

You can dress yourself ? ” Said the 
Why, what a smart little

woman once prophesied that a 
stork would bring me great happiness, 
and perhaps I could tell how we might 
be saved.”

could scarcely
was directed to Mr. Francis Barold 
was observed that he took no share in 
the festivities, that he did not regain his 
natural air of enviable indifference to his 
surroundings,—that he did not approach 
Octavia Bassett until all Mas orver, and 
she Mas

It
teacher.Am I to under

stand that Mr. Francis Barold does not boy you are."
meet with your approval ? ” Soon after the session of the school

Mr. Binnie struck his stick sharply had begun up went Harry’s hand.
What is it, Harry ? ” asked the 

" I’ll teacher.

The Caliph was much surprised, and 
asked in what way she meant.

” The magician who has made both of
i-.

upon tine floor of the carriage.
Yes. by George ! ” he said, 

have nothing to do with chaps like that 
If she’d taken up with him, she’d 
have heard from me again. 
of that.”

miserable,” said she, ” visits these 
ruins once in
uson the point of going home 

What he said to her then, no one heard.
I am going to London to-morrow. 

Good-bye.”
” Good-bye,” she answered, holding out 

Then she added 
quickly, in an undertone, ” You ought
n’t to think badly of me. 
after a while.”

they drove homeward, she was 
rather silent, and Miss Belinda remarked

Not farevery month, 
from this room is a hall, where he feasts 
with

I can deth my own thelf.”
” You

said the teacher.
Twice Harry announced that he could 

” deth himthelf,” and when he announced 
She it f0r the third time the teacher said :

” Now, Harry, you have disobeyed 
twice, for I told you not to interrupt 
me by saying again that you could 
dress yourself. You may go behind that 
screen in the corner and stay there until 

You are to I say that you can come out.”
Harry obeyed, and a moment later two 

or three visitors were announced.
” What a charming lot of little cried Chasid. ” Command us ; I agree

to anything.”
Well,” said the owl, ” I would also 

boy who sits there Is like to find my deliverance, and that can
only be if one of you marries me.”

This proposal seemed to hit the storks 
may come rather hard, and the Caliph beckoned his 

your servant to go outside with him.
Grand Vizier,” said the Caliph, out

side of the door, " this is a stupid busi
ness, but you could take her.”

have already told me that,"never 
Make sure Often I have 

Then they tell 
one another their infamous deeds. Per
haps he might then pronounce the magic 
word which you have forgt)tten."

dearest Princess," cried the 
Caliph, ” tell me when he comes, and 
where is the hall ?”

many companions, 
listened to them there.

her hand to him. When they reached Oldclough, her lady
ship followed Lucia to her room.
stood before her, arranging the manacles 
on her wrists nervously.

“ I begin to understand now," she said. 
I find I was mistaken in my impres

sions of Mr. Dugald Binnie’s tastes—and 
in my impressions of 
marry 
over.

You won’t, me " Oh,
As

it. 1 he owl was silent for a moment, and 
then said :" I am afraid you are tired, Octavia,” 

she said. ” It is a pity that Martin 
should come, and find you tired.”

" I am not tired. I was only—think
ing. It has been a queer day.”

" A queer day, my dear ! ” ejaculated 
Miss Belinda. ” I thought it a charm
ing day.”

” So it has been,” said Octavia, which 
Miss Belinda thought rather Inconsistent.

Both of them grew rather restless as 
they neared the house.

To think,” said Miss Belinda, ” of 
my seeing poor Martin again ! ”

Suppose,” said Octavia nervously, as 
they drew up, ” suppose they are here— 
already. ”

” They •> ”

" Don’t be angry, but only 
on one condition can I fulfil your desire ” 

What condition ?

you.
Mr. Burmistone. My rule is

Permit me to congratulate you.” 
The tears rose to Lucia’s 

Grandmamma,”

What condition ?”
eyes.

she Said, her voice people,” said one of the callers, ” and 
soft and broken, ” 1 think I should have only one vacant seat.” 
been

P

more frank, If — if you had been 
kinder sometimes.”

” The little 
here,” said the teacher. ” I had him 
go behind that screen for a slight in
fraction of the rules, but he 
out now. Harry, de>ar, go back to 
seat.”

Harry came forth, and, horrors 1 he 
was clad in nothing but the simplicity 
of nature I

" 1 have done my duty by you,” said 
my lady.

Lucia looked at her pathetically.
” I have been ashamed to keep things 

from you,” she hesitated ” And I have 
often told myself that—that it was sly to 
do it—but I could not help it.”

” I trust,” said my lady.
" so" Indeed,” answered the Vikier, 

that my wife might scratch my eyes out 
when I get home ? 
old man ;

” that you 
be more candid with Mr. Burmi-

I can undeath mythelf too ! ” he an
nounced.

Tableau—[M. W
r will And then I am an

you are young and unmarried,exclaimed Mis* Belinda. stone."
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found In the scrap-basket, and care
fully fringed. The drawing-room 
was quite grand, with its draped 
mantelpiece, and fireplace blazing 
with red tissue-paper flames ; its 
oiano built of old dominoes, with a 
row of blaok spots on the white 
ivory for a keyboard, and all the 
rest of the dominoes showing only 
the black backs. A silk drape and 
piano lamp made a good finish. The
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Two Little Maids from 
School.

Nan and Margery Danescombe could 
hardly sit still as the train drew 
nearer and nearer to the little coun-

the rescue, with her hands all over 
flour, and put a stop to this new and 
dangerous play of sliding down the cosy corner was covered with crinkled 
banisters. George then sat down on tissue-paper, and some 
the top step and recited the verses, 
as he was not allowed to act them.

tiny silk
cushions were heaped on it. Nan had 
become interested long before this, 
and her clever fingers manufactured a 
dainty dressing-table for one of the 
bedrooms. The mirror was made of 
a bit of broken looking-glass, draped 
with the crinkled paper. One bed
room was pink, and the other blue. 
The beds were like English beds, each 
one had a tiny canopy top, and net 
curtains tied back with baby ribbon. 
The washstands were just squares of 
cardboard, bent in the middle and 
sewed to the wall. Pretty drapes 
hung down in front, and pitchers and 
basins—from Eaton’s—were pasted to 
slips of paper and fastened in place.

Of course all this was not done in 
a day ; in fact, a good many hours 
of every day were spent in the big 
empty conservatory, which made such 
a pleasant playroom. If the floor 
was littered with paper find scrape of 
silk, who cared ? Certainly Aunt

J s
try village where “ grandmother ” 
lived.
left behind for ten days1—the Easter 
holidays are dreadfully short, are 
they not ?—and every minute these 
two little maids from school were 
flying nearer and nearer to the dear 
old country homestead, 
train stopped and the eager crowd 
of cousins on the platform almost 
tumbled under the wheels in their

“ Down grandmother’s banister rail 
Swift as the wind I slide ;

I'm the engineer 
That never knows fear,

And I travel far and wide.
Each time I rush upstairs 

Grandmother cries, ' Don’t fall ’ ! 
When, whiz I I drop 
Without any stop 

Between Boston and Montreal.
I hurry again to the top,

Oh, my ! it is such fun.
For this is the train 
That's flying from Maine 

And arriving at Washington.
Once more I am off like a flash, 

To carry the Winnipeg mail.
I am sure you would guess 
’Tis the lightning express 

On grandmother’s banister rail.”

1
School, with its worries, was
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At last the
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Mhurry to welcome the travellers.
What a jolly ride they had from the 
station in the big old-fashioned car
riage, and how fast all the tongues 
went ! Aunt Nancy declared it was 
enough to drive any old maid crazy, 
but she looked as happy as any of 
the children, and they knew she was 
only joking. After a hurried visit to
the pigs, calves, hens and other live After dinner was over it was still 
stock—not forgetting the puppies and raining, so Margery and Mary de- .. . ..
kittens—Margery and her cousin tided to make a doll’s house. They Nancy didn t, for the Easter holidays 
Mary slipped away into the attic, got a good-sized cardboard box, and “-1"® very sbort- ,and. sbe ™®w th® 
and presently returned dressed as used nearly a paper of pins to fasten house would probably be tidy and 
you see them in the picture. They the partitions between the different rather too quiet in a tew days, 
always loved to " dress up,” as most rooms. As Margery (the chief archi- °ne ,day1 F^î1011 8 r?ew ®P^K cata- 
little girls do, and they were tired tect) had just come from Toronto, 1°gUe, f?T 190* was br°u8h<\in’ ®?d 
enough by that time to settle down she made a basement kitchen and th® <*Jldren at once pounced on the 
for a little while with a big bbok dining-room, with a swinging door ®° o™1 . “d
full of pictures. Margery was al- between. Above that was a long which dwwrated «to back of toe
most too excited to look at the pic- drawing-room, and on the top flat ®? ®£L thpv I__________
tures, and the book soon dropped to were two bedrooms. The carpets ’ . .. ,y
the floor, where it stayed until Aunt were made of wall paper in email
Nan picked it up with a resigned patterns, with narrow borders to V118 house-uuua ng, so that you can 
4b, which ended in a smi.t-for who finish each room. Window - blinds '%*»%*& *fc
could be vexed when the children and curtains, cut out of old oafia- hen you ha e nothing to ■KB* - >|jg
were so happy? logues, were pasted in place to yoah arrived-all too *1

jr-f zxnzrs-zss: St
”* n°b0dy C°U'd g° tC ChU"h' AUnt ÎStMe.'"’ S= “oZTn‘ZsSveSS * «* g» “*»<*• »■£

grand- were made of a bit of black card- d*y8- “0W ™wll\ng £?y ,We™
6 go to bed that last night l They '

would not own that the cap fitted 
when Aunt Nan brought out her 
scrap-hook and read aloud these

1
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■Nancy gathered the wild flock of 
nephews and nieces round

1
::verses :

” Two little girls are weary.
Weary of books and of play.

Sad is the world and dreary.
Slowly the time slips away ;

Four little feet are aching.
Bowed is each little head.

Yet they are up and shaking.
When there Is mention of bed. 

Bravely they laugh and chatter,
Just for a minute or two ;

Then, when they end their clatter. 
Sleep come quickly to woo.

Slowly their eyes are closing,
Down again drops each head,

Two little maids are dozing.
Though they're not ready for bed. 

That is their method ever.
Night after night they protest. 

Claiming they’re sleepy never.
Never in need of their rest ;

Nodding and almost dreaming, 
Drowsily each little head 

Still is forever scheming 
Merely to keep out of bed.”

COUSIN DOROTHY.
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Plain Living.Two Little Maids from School. t A set of rules for a simple life has 

been drawn up. They are not per
fect, but they will help.

We should never buy things that 
we do not want.

We should never willingly, or 
through mere indifference, buy things 
that are not genuine.

We should never try to do things 
that we know we cannot do, or have 
not time to do.

And we should never do things 
that we do not want to do and do 
not approve, just because other 
people do them and ask us to do 
them.

If we all observed these four rules 
of sincerity, we should discover that 
simplicity of life is, indeed, after all, 
an attainable ideal.—[Classmate.

ÿi

»
board, and the kitchen was soon well 
furnished with pots, pans saucepans, 
teapots and dippers, 
tained a cardboard table, and a shelf 
for lamps and clock—which also came 
out of the catalogue, 
cook in cap and apron was in charge 
of this room, and a quaker (cut from 
an advertisement of Quaker oats) 
was sitting comfortably in a card
board chair. The dining-room looked 
very complete with its table, chairs 
and sideboard—made of cardboard— 
and its white tablecloth of paper. 
This cloth was set with breakfast 
di sties on one side, and dinner dishes 
on the other, drawn with a blue 
pencil.

smother’s chair, by ringing the big 
hand-bell, 
little Good Friday service, beginning 
with the 95th Psalm, which even 
little Alfred could sing through with
out a mistake, 
and read some more psalms—verse 
about—then listened to the wonder
ful story of how the Lord Jesus died 
on the first Good Friday. Then they 
scattered in different directions, look
ing quiet and grave for a little while, 

laughing and shouting 
George amused himself by

I
Then they had a nice

It also con- ■'l

A trim littleThey sang hymns

to m:,"4-

but 
again.
putting into practice some verses he 
had learned at school, and Alfred 
followed his lead until poor, dis
tracted Aunt Nan came flying out to

soon

lil|J||

aA colored cloth was also

11
■

and more suitable for 
beautiful princess.”
“That Is Just It,” groaned the Caliph, 

hanging his wings, sadly " Who can tell 
whether she Is young and beautiful 7 It 
Is buying a pig In a poke."

They tried to persuade one another for 
aJ long time, but at last, when the 
Caliph saw that the Vizier would rather 
remain a stork than marry the owl, the 
resolved to accept the condition himself. 
The owl was delighted. She told them 
they could have come at no better time, 
for the magicians would probably assem
ble that very night.

She left the chamber with the storks, 
and led them to the hall. They walked 
for some time along a dark passage. At 
last çi bright light streamed towards 
them through a half-ruined wall. The 
owl whispered to them to keep very 
quiet. Through the crack, where
they stood, they could overlook 
a large dining hall. A row of 
pillars ran around it, and it was sj len- 
dldly decorated. Many-colored lamps re
placed the daylight. A round table, 
laden with many and exquisite dishes, 
stood in the center of the hall. Round 
the table stood couches, on which sat 
eight men. In one of these men the 
storks recognized the peddler who had 
sold them the magic powder. His com
rades called on him to narrate his newest 
deeds. Among other stories, he told 
them the story of the Caliph and his 
Vizier.

“ And what was the word you gave 
them ?” asked a magician.

” A very difficult Latin one ; it is 
Nutabor."

a young and
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(To be continued.)ire.

A Horse-to-Horse Talk: The 
Family Steed’s Story.

Black Molly Finds Waiting More Weari
some Than Work — Hard - hearted 

Woman.
” Oh, indeed ! ” black Molly sniffed,

wrinkling her upper lip ; ” that shows
how much you know—or, rather, how 
little. This is whatLook at me !
family horses come to. I was only ten 
years odd last grass, but am stiffer and 
rustier than my own grandmother 1 
Family horses, understand, work seven 
days in the week—I fairly hate the sound 
urf church 'bells. Think of standing tied 
in a shed all day long, with only a 
swallow of water and a wisp of hay—and 
sometimes not even that, 
days are not quite so bad as weekdays— 
you go everywhere then—to 
market, the post office, and, worst of all, 
to the store. You are tied in the boil
ing sun, or where the wind strikes to 
your marrow, and left without food or 
water, hours and hours and hours, 
wonder what men can find to talk about. 
1 wonder, too, how they are so stupid as 
to let their own property be so badly 
used. I don’t in the least mind work— 
tiiere was never one of my stock but was 
willing to do or die. It’s standing, the 
long, cruel, useless waiting that has 
soured me. And they won't even loose 
the checkrein while I wait, 
gave me my head free, I should not be 
more than half so tired.”

' True for you, Molly ! Truer than 
gospel,” Lord Kelso, the brown hackney,

s

Still, Sun-

ahe wiped 
he recital 
ears flow, 
ught dur- 
” If I am 
i a secret 
rtune and 
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mill, to

I

r, I have 
est youth 
I that a 
lappiness, 
ii e might

If they
ised, and

i loth of 
its these 
Not far 

he feasts 
i I have 
they tell 

1’er- 
he magic

said in a plaintive whinny, ” I know. 
Checkreins have been for me, at least, the 
rout of all evil. They brought me to 

Five years ago I wasmy present pass, 
a park’horse, with nothing much to com
plain of, out of harness, 
stall, always knee deep in clean brig*ht 
straw, and was free to walk or roll or lie

Is. I had a box

-led the 
nes, and down in it, at my own sweet will, 

the windows were set so as to give me 
light without glare, and screened to keep 
out flies, " even my docked tail did not 
trouble me much.

Since

lent, and 
but only 
desire ’’ 

idition ?” 
I agree

I stood by oats and
hay, had apples and mashes nearly every 
day, and a groom who knew how to rub 
and curry me without hurting me the 
least bit. He was a good-hearted fellow, 
too ; so, I think, was my owner, 
sure if he had known more I should 
have suffered less, 
his wife : she was hard-hearted ; flinty- 
hearted, indeed, 
him to be forever putting me through 
my paces, and once I heard her say, 
petulantly, ‘ Frank, what’s the use of

iuld also 
that can 
ie.”
ie sterks 
oned his

I am

It was different with

In the park she wanted

ph, out- 
pid busi-

paying so much, for a horse unless you 
mean to make l(im show off, especially 
when the Grimbys are in sight ? ’ ”— 
[Exchange. _V
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and get within any closed door; then 
the cautious approach; then the pan
tomine of motion, until by noting 

Thrust arms the unerring repetition of every move
ment, the truth dawned upon him 
that the creature he saw was him
self, and no other. We had watched 
him with breathless interest before, 
but from that moment his every antic 
was punctuated by shotits of laughter 
from the beholders. Having touched 
the figure In the long mirror, finger 
to finger, head to head, and finally 
tongue to tongue ( which appeared to 
be the test of all tests to an Esqui
mau), he burst into mad yells of 
triumph, and began a series of leaps, 
which, getting higher and higher, 
threatened to end in concussion of the 
brain, as his head, at each bound, 
got nearer and nearer to the ceiling 
of the cabin. It was as much as two 
strong men could do to overpower the 
excited man, and get him on deck, 
from whence he was unceremoniously 
and quickly thrust over the bulwarks 
into his canoe.

" Well, you may laugh, young 
people, and by the same token I 
laughed enough myself too, but I 
had the worst luck of the whole of 
you, for didn't the creature tumble 

Place hands on hips, head foremost into my berth, roll his 
the fingers of each hand pointing to- dirty carcass in my scarlet travelling 
ward those of the other, and push- rug, which you’ll never set eyes on 
ing on them, bend slowly back from again, Miss Hetty, for 'tis overboard 
a point between the shoulder blades and scaring the walruses by now, and 
until you feel the muscles pulling was just going to lay hands on my 
hard on all the ribs. Return slowly forage cap when he spied the hot 
to first position. Fill up chest as water can and màde a bolt of It. 
you bend back. Except for the bend- I’ve had the steward and the cabin 
ing back, the fundamental position boy busy scouring, scrubbing and

fumigating ever since, but I’m think- 
All tight clothing must be removed ing it won’t be only polar bears I’ll 

while doing these exercises.
ALICE G. OWEN.

side ; raise forearm, placing finger 
tips on shoulders, keeping elbows 
close and firm against ribs, chin de
pressed, and chest up. 
straight up from shoulder with con
siderable force, retaining position 
firmly while you count one, and bring 
back sharply to first position. Thrust 
arms out straight and firm sidewise, 
and back to tiret position; thrust 
arms forcibly downward, and return 
to first position. Repeat, but not 
until over-fatigued.

5. Raise elbows on a level with 
shoulder, at the same time placing 
finger Ups on chest, and from this 
position, keeping arms on a level 
with shoulder, fling them forcibly as 
far back as they will go; return to 
first position and repeat.

6. Stand firm, with hands on hips 
and chest up, chin depressed, and 
spring lightly on tne toes from one 
foot to the other, as if running, 
though without leaving the spot, or 
if there is room to do it, run, rigidly 
remembering to keep the chest up and 
chin depressed.

7. This exercise is difficult, and had 
better not be attempted than not 
done properly. Assume the funda
mental .position, hips firm, chest up, 
chin depressed.
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A great deal is said about the im
portance of deep breathing, and a 
glance at the anatomy of the chest 
shows us why this is so. The great
est capacity of the chest and the 
greater portion of the lungs are be
neath the armpits. If the entire 
lunge are to be tilled with air, the 
chest must be enlarged to its full ex
tent, for the lungs do not expand 
and contract by any muscular effort 
of their own, but suck in air like a 
sponge as the chest cavity expands, 
thus giving them room to fill up, and 
the air is expelled again by the con
traction of the chest, the ribs press
ing down upon them. The lungs are 
never entirely empty of air, except in 
diseased portions; a certain amount 
always remains, which is called 
residual air, as opposed to tidal air, 
which comes and goes writh the act of 
respiration.

to nature and healthy living. The 
muscles of the body are the natural 
supports, and if they are kept strong 
and in working older by proper ex
ercise, no artificial help is needed. If 
they . are compressed within tight 
clothing they cannot perform their 
natural functions, and eventually lose 
the power of doing so, which is the 
reason why so many people assert 
that they need 
people should exercise daily, 
ing their corsets while doing 
if they replace them afterwards. In 
a short time they will find that they 
no longer like the corset; it will be
come uncomfortable, and finally be 
discarded, the body meanwhile at
taining a graceful muscular poise, in
stead of the stiff upholstered corset 
effect. This applies also to heavy 
people. I have personally seen an 
extremely heavy, perfectly shapeless, 
elderly woman regain a natural, well- 
proportioned figure bv

■ BXPAÎîSi^N.OFJHE C,HES,T. Physical exercises, done, of course, 
is accomplished by the muscles of the under competent direction, and corn- 
chest, back and front, and the di- prising many involved movements, 
aphragm, a strong elastic membrane, Any woman who is distressed about 
which constitutes the floor of the her figure would do well to ask her 
chest cawty, and .separates the heart physician 
and lungs from the organs immedi
ately beneath. If the muscles have 
room for action, when the chest ex
pands during the act of inspiration, 
the diaphragm or floor of the chest 
is pulled down, thus greatly increas
ing the size of the chest cavity, and 
permitting the lungs to take in 
great deal of air. This is the nat
ural way to breathe, with each 
breath expanding and tilling the lungs 
in the region under the arms and 
about the waist line. All animals, 
children and savage peoples breathe 
in this way; everyone, in fact, except 
women who have accustomed them
selves to wearing tight corsets.
These compress the muscles of the 
chest and back so that expansion is 
impossible, and the individual has to 
do 'without sufficient air in the lower 
and greater part of the lungs, which 
means doing without the proper 
amount of the most vital element. It 
is a fortunate thing that it is not 
customary to sleep in corsets.
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U: to recommend some thor
oughly competent teacher of gymnas
tics, and take advantage of such in
struction. must not be changed.The

wfcBREATHING EXERCISES 
given below are recommended by a 
gymnastic teacher 
amongst the medical profession, with

a whom I have consulted concerning NotCS front SoiB6 OW-tlTO© 
them, in order to give my corre
spondents the best advice available.

fundamental qualification for 
deep breathing is a flexible chest. The
following exercises raise the chest * “e Aftermath of the Esquimaux 
and increase its flexibility. I begin Visit,
with the easier ones, and go on to Oh ! the " ancient and fish-like ”
those more difficult : odor which poisoned the whole ship products, and to report generally up-

1. Lie flat on the floor, relaxing upon the morning which follotved the on the possibilities of the country, 
completely, so that the back is not visit of the Esquimaux, and, oh ! the I am not sure whether the spot 
arched nor the knees bent. Stretch comical incidents which each had to chosen was Charles, or Nottingham 
the arms above the head along the relate of the previous day’s experi- Island, or, indeed, whether it might 
floor, straight up from the shoulders, ences. Upon the rigging flapped a not have been the mainland itself, 
making a great effort to stretch more multitude of garments, which, in- one of the landings being at the 
and more, as if trying to reach some- flated by the light breeze, took on the " North Bluff,” but my mother rec- 
thing a little too far away. De- shape of the bodies from which they ords that ” the party had walked 
press the chin at the same time, and had been stripped, smelling the while some miles, never wholly losing sight 
do not stop breathing because you almost as horribly as they. These, of the coast.

THE RIGHT WAY TO BREATHE are stretching hard. Breathe in as >n common with nearly every other country a succession of small hills, 
happens to be the one that comes you raise the arms, and continue to bartered article, were not suffered to 
most easily. People who keep open breathe deeply as you work. The be taken “ below ” until they had 
windows, spend time out of doors, ribs will be felt coming up high, and been exposed to the sun and wind for 
wear loose clothing, and work hard, the whole chest enlarged and raised, many a day. Strung by their nec'-B,
cannot help breathing properly. The the lungs being compelled to take in hung miniature Esquimaux, i.e., dolls plants, but I do not think they found 
open windows provide the fresh air; more air in consequence of the great- cleverly modelled and dressed, and 
work calls upon the nerve centers for er vacuum created in the chest be- bearing weapons for spearing fish, or 
more of it ; the conscious desire to tween the lungs and the chest walls. for assault, some of which had been ' 
breathe arises in the brain, which This is less fatiguing than the stand- purchased for us by means of a good- 
through the nerves directs the proper ing exercises. sized packing needle, that possession
motions of chest and abdomen to at- 2. Hanging by the arms from a most desired of every Esquimaux, 
tain this end, and loose clothing per- horizontal bar or rings is excellent— man or woman. Indeed, one woman
mits the proper fulfilment of the not trying to pull up on it, merely had smilingly handed up her baby to
function. No one breathes more hanging, and remembering not to one of the sailors, who pretended he 
with the upper part of the lungs than, hold the breath. This also raises wanted it, and, so the story went,

and expands the whole chest. was reluctant to take the poor little
3. Stand straight on both feet, creature back again, until it was 

arms hanging at side, chest up and made clear to her that she could keep 
The more work done, the more oxy- chin depressed. Extend arms i n her needle too. IVBabies were plenti- 
gen needed, which is one reason why straight line slowly forward, up- ful in Esquimau land, but not so
fairly hard bodily work is so good, ward, above head, well back, and needles of any description,
except when prohibited by the physi- then let them sink sidewise downward 
cian for special reasons. Those whose
work is of the sedentary indoor kind in steadily and slowly as the 
can be gjreatly benefited by exercises.
Everyone who leans over a desk all

be hunting in my dreams when after 
thi$ I bid ye good night on the 
Prince of Wales.”
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AN EXPLORATION PARTY GOES 
ASHORE.

his
losChronicles.

July 29th tells of great excitement 
on board, it having been decided to 
carry out instructions given to the 
Captain from the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, to land at one or more points 
to learn the nature of the soil and

an
A VOYAGE TO HUDSON’S BAY IN 

1851.The an
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BicThey had found the

-Eover which they clambered, only to 
find another awaiting them in its 
turn. They brought specimens of 
rock, plumbago, sandy-soil heath, and

traces of what they had counted up
on discovering. We ourselves, as 
our ship tacked slowly from point to 
point, sometimes very near to the 
shore, could see how treeless and 
stunted was the vegetation, the only 
green being of a mossy brown hue, 
and apparently produced by a low- 
lying, compact, berry-bearing shrub, 
edible or otherwise. We are told 
that no one had ever landed on this 
spot before, which may or may not 
give significance to the fact that the 
flag was hoisted, and after the Cap
tain’s health had been drunk, all 
voices had united in a burst of loyal 
song, ” God Save our Gracious 
Queen. ”
they took, their luncheon by a lovely 
clear lake, and rested their weary 
bodies upon the softest of mossy 
cushions. Another entry goeaks of 
the party having met several natives 
who at once hailed them as “ King 
Jargy,” showing that they were of 
the friendly tribes whose renresenta- 
tives had at one time or another vis
ited the ships. In one hut, built 
roughly of stones, they saw the re
mains of a fire, which certainly cor
rects the idea that the Esquimaux 
never make use of such ; at another
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the lower on ordinary occasions, un
less the lower lungs are diseased 
the body deformed by tight clothing.

or "1
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How-1
ever, we took that story with a 

Upon the deck
" (

m to first position, and repeat. Breathe grain of salt.
arms sprawled two or three fat puppies, 

are raised until the chest is quite and from hand to hand passed mini
full, and expel the air as they sink, ature canoes of artistic construction,

day knows the feeling of wanting to Keep the arms perfectly straight from perfect in detail and equipment,
raise the arms and stretch. Round shoulder to wrist all the time, and
shoulders and shallow chests may be the muscles on tension, 
avoided and corrected by spending a these exercises are of any value jvhen 
short time morning and night, and done with flabby muscles, or 
even at neon, in exercising with a 
few comparatively simple motions.
Oxygen is the great blood-purifier, 
and the e is no way
enough oxygen except through the a hinge there, 
lungs.

thatThe explorers say
1

IUm
“ Did you see,” said Capt. Hill, 

None of “ that dirty beggar who fought
hurd to keep the painted water-can 

unless he had stolen after he had dodged 
the chest is held high up, and there the steward to get down the 
must be no bending back from the panion stairs, and was brought up 
waist line, but from

" 1
so

t com-

Aa point 1 etween finally by the astonishing sight of 
of getting the shoulder blades, as if there were himself in the long mirror in the

See him ! I should
ins

When accustomed to 
this exercise it may he repeated with 
the heels raised.

satladies’ cabin ?” 
think we did, for it was an incident 
too comical ever to be forgotten. I 
can recall it now as if it had hap
pened but yesterday, 
was the start of surprise, for he knew 
that he was the first to break bounds

m stsNo one can afford to shut 
off any of their possible supply of 
oxygen, for no one is built to take 
in more than is needed, 
body is most perfect in its functions, 
and most beautiful in form when left

te.. toRise on toes as 
the arms' are extended upward, and 
lower again as they sink.

4. This is a Swedish movement. 
Stand firm with arms hanging at

some women and children set up a 
wailing, as if of fear, but w-ere speed
ily appeased by gifts in token ol . 
goodwill.
kinds of ducks, deer, white bears and

WoI puiThe human First there tor
manyThey had seen sai
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with the prejudices of many of our 
readers.
of showing a united front against un
belief, we spend a great deal of time 
and energy in quarreling with other 
Christians.
Christians—of every denomination — 
are one in their love of the Master. 
*• The spell of Christ—hast thou felt 
its fascination ? Little children seek 
Him, young men and maidens in life’s 
early promise are drawn by Him, men 
and women in the strength of their 
maturity, with all their heart and 
soul and mind and strength, mastered 
by this fascination are following 
Him.”

The truth is that instead "M
■a

:il!
But surely all true 4

" Not the pearly gates attract us. 
Not the streets of shining gold ; 

Tie the * Altogether Lovely ’
Whom we languish to behold : 

Object of supreme affection.
Central 

tion.”

II•**
■

..... 1source of Heaven’s perteo- av;46i_____

I will only mention one example, 
out of many that might be given, to 
illustrate the mighty strength pf the 
secret, invisible spell by which the'
Master draws men after Him. Many 
hundreds of years ago an order was 
sent out that every soldier in' the 
Roman army must offer sacrifice to
the emperor or die. Of course every ______
Christian considered such sacrifice to 
be idolatry, and there were many , 
soldiers of Christ in the Roman le- 
gions. One centurion found that 
forty men in his band were ready to 
die for Christ, but quite determined 
not to offer sacrifice to any other 

He ordered them out to the 
center of a frozen lake, with the 
choice of staying there and freezing 
to death, or returning to the warmth 
of the camp-fire and renouncing their "
Master. Boldly those brave men 
marched forth to die, clothed only in 
the robe of righteousness. The can- 
turion watched them as they fell on 
their knees on the ice, and he won? 
dered to hear their victorious shout :
" Forty wrestlers wrestling for Thee, '
O Christ, claim for Thee the victory, 
and from Thee the crown.”

Hour after hour crept slowly on, «ÜFIIBIBI 
and the night grew colder and colder, 
but still the shout went up : “Forty 
wrestlers wrestling for Thee, O .
Christ !” But as the centurion 
watched, he saw one half-frozen man 
creep away from the rest and crawl 
towards the comp. One had given 
in, but the others did not know that 
their number was incomplete, and 
still the song arose to heav/en :
“ Forty wrestlers wrestling for Thee,

Then was shown the

man.
*4
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O Christ !” 
wonderful power of the attraction by 
which men are drawn, in spite of 
themselves, to the feet of Christ. The 
iron will of the Roman officer was 
conquered by that silent influence l 
which he was powerless to resist. He 
threw aside his cloak and joined the 
band of martyrs, raising his voice 
with theirs in the triumphant shout :
" Forty wrestlers wrestling for Thee,
O Christ !” One had deserted from 
the • ranks, but the gap had been 
quickly filled and the number made
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W ho can read this inspiring recprd 
without feeling stirring within him 
something of the matchless spell 
which has drawn men in all ages to 
be ready at any moment to yield 
their bodies that they might not 
serve nor worship any god except 
their own God.

The great army which follows the 
greatest Leader the world has ever 
known, is growing larger every day— 
are you a loyal member of it ?

j|||
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“ Our fellow-travellers still
Are gathering on the journey ! the bright

Of quick Instinctive union, more frequent 
and more sweet.

Shall swiftly pass from heart to heart in 
true and tender beat.

And closer yet, and closer, the golden 
bonds shall be,

Enlinklng all who love 0ur Lord In pure 
sincerity ;

And wider yet, and wider, shall the cir
cling glory glow, »

As more and more are taught of God, 
that mighty love to know.”

HOPEI,

L.
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cubs, seeds, plover and swans, and 
brought on board two beautiful cyg
nets edive, besides wild fowl which ». 
had fallen to their guns. Amongst 
their “ finds ” were some not quite Sr 
so pleasant, namely, mosquitoes and fi 
other winged tormentors. One of 
the men had picked up a piece of ore, s“1*' 
to our uneducated eyes resembling 
silver, and another had put, one in 
each pocket, the skulls of two little 
Esquimaux children, which he had 
found protruding from what was ap
parently a grave once covered by 
stones.

I need hardly say that it had not
been Without longing, nay, with al- In an electric current, through all bonds 
most envious eyes, we younger ones Of intervening race and creed and time— 
had watched the boats conveying the And flamed up to a heat of living faith 
exploring parties ashore. It seemed And love, and love's communion, and the 
cruel to be so near “ Robinson joy
Crusoe Land ” and yet to be for- And inspiration of self-sacrifice ! 
bidden to enter therein, 
tions of sex were hard to bear, but 
had to be borne nevertheless, for even 
in the Arctic seas what " can’t be 
cured must be endured.” The North 
Bluff was the rendezvous of the sis
ter ships, and a pleasant break it 
was when the boat of the Prince Al
bert brought the commodore and 
some of the passengers on board the 
Prince of Wales as our guests, before 
we came to the parting of the ways, 
when the former must head for 
Moose, whilst the latter would make 
for York Factory, the haven where 
we would be.

%Çak-o-uu

$ i

The Attraction of Christ. enough to deny that there is some 
real, though invisible, influence at
tracting it. Though every needle 
may not feel this attraction, every 
magnetized needle does, and it could 
not possibly be accidental that for 
hundreds of years every magnetized 
needle that is free to move should al
ways point unerringly in the same 
direction. Neither can it posdfcly be 
accidental, that for so many cen
turies millions of men, differing in 
everything else, have felt and ac
knowledged the mighty force which 
draws them to Christ. This fact 
stands without the faintest shadow 
of a parallel in history. No other 
man has ever won the passionate de
votion of multitudes who have never 
seen him nor heard his voice.

Once when a surgeon was probing 
for a ball in the breaSt of a member 
of Napoleon’s body-guard, the 
wounded soldier said, “ Go a little 
deeper and you’ll find the emperor.” 
But only Christ Himself knows in 
how m;iny hearts He dwells supreme. 
How many burdened souls can say :

" Over the narrow footpath
That led from my lowly door,

I went with a thought of the Master, 
As oft I had walked before.

My heart was heavily laden,
And with tears my eyes were dim ;

But I knew I should lose the burden 
Could I get a glimpse of Him.”

Then think how wonderful it is that 
this attraction of Christ should be 
personal and individual. He does 
not win mai in the mass, but at
tracts them one by one. “ Draw me, 

will run after Thee f the King 
hath brought me into His chambers : 
we will be glad and rejoice in Thee, 
we will remember Thy lo e more than 
wine : the upright love Thee.” Solo
mon seems to mix up his singular 
and plural pronouns in this sentence, 
and yet how exactly they express the 
truth. Each one can say to Christ 
—Draw “ me.” Each can say—The 
King hath brought " me ” into the 
secret place of His dwelling—for He

" Whatsoever spark 
Of pure and true in any human heart 
Flickered and lived—it burned itself to

wards Him

The limita- And drew together in a central coil
Magnetic, all the noblest of all hearts. 
And made them one with Him, in a live

flame.”

A few days ago I attended a mis
sionary convention in Toronto, and, 
as 1 joined with more than a thou
sand fellow Christians in eating the 
Lord’s Supper, I could not help 
thinking how grand must be the sum 
total of that great multitude which 
no man can number, gathered from 
all nations and kindreds and peoples 
and tongues, which is drawn by a 
mysterious but irresistible attraction 
after Christ, 
miracles being over ! 
spell is a continual miracle, in every 
century since the first two disciples 
left John the Baptist to follow One 
who had not even spoken to them. 
Think of those words which seemed so 
impossible of fulfilment : ” I, if I be 
lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all men unto Me,” and then think 
how wonderfully this Man has drawn 
to Himself the hearts of ten thou
sand times ten thousand, and thou
sands of thousands, 
said th!at he had inspired men so 
that they were willing to die for him; 
but they must see and hear him be
fore the fire of enthusiasm could be 
kindled, and even then it soon died 
out, for tie complained sadly, " My 
army has forgottx n me while I am 
still living.”
Christ must be more than man, for 
at this hour millions of men would 
die for Him—millions who had never 
Seen His face nor heard His voice.

The attraction of Christ is still as

H. A. B. Talk about the age of 
This divine(To be continued )

“When Lubin is Away.”
” I cannot mind my wheel, mother, 

when Lubin is away !” And what 
about Lubin, and what about the 
sheep upon the hills which Lubin is 
or should be minding ? If he, like 
his bonnie sweetheart, has for awhile 
lost himself in the land of dreams 
and forgotten his shepherd’s crook 
and his wandering flock, we may find 
some excuse for Lubin in the sweet 
face of his sweetheart. It is a good 
and intelligent as well as a bonnie 
one, and we may safely predict a 
happy home presently for the dear 
old mother, whose patiently quizzical 
look the artist has so cle erly caught, 
for she knows (who better ?) that 
when the maiden’s day dreams end in 
their blessed reality there will be no 
wheel less neglected and nothing left 
undone which can make the cottage 
Lubin is preparing for his bride the 
brightest and sunniest upon the hill
side. H. A. B.

Napoleon once

we

He said he was sure

Be Happy.
•• ’Tis better to laugh than to cry, dear— 

A proverb you'll grant me is true ; 
’Tis best to forget to be sad, dear ; 

The heart's ease is better than rue.

” ’Tis best to be glad for what is. dear, 
Than to sigh for the things which are 

not ;
'Tis braver to reckon the joys, dear, 

Than the trouble that falls to your 
lot.

" ’Tis more to be good than be great, 
dear ;

To be happy is better than wise :
You’ll find if you smile at the world, 

dear.
The world will smile back in your 

eyes."

[>.

8<

" Give me my work to do.
And peace of the task well done ; 

Youth of the spring and its blossom
ing,

And the light of the moon and sun.

" Pleasure of little things
That never may pall or end.

And fast in my hold no lesser gold 
Than the honest hand of a friend.’

(O. O. Kilburne.)When Lubin is Away.

has a special attraction and a 
special message for each soul, "which 
no man knoweth saving he that re
ceive th it.” On the other hand, in 
spite of our many disputes and points 
of difference, we can join together in 
saying—“ We ” will run after Thee, 
" we ” will be glad and rejoice in 
Thee, " we ” will remember Thy love.

When I first began to write for the 
" Advocate,” I was warned not to 
air my pet prejudices any more than 
I could help, as they might clash

Every day newpowerful as ever, 
disciples are drawn into the myste
rious current of love to Him which 
has carried away with a glorious en
thusiasm men, women and children 
for nearly two thousand years, 
is a fact which no sceptic can deny.

You may twist and turn a compass 
how you will, but as soon as it is 
left to itself the needle turns toward 

We cannot see any force

A priest asked, when examining a class 
in the south of Ireland, " What is the 

of matrimony ? ” ■' It’s asacrament
state of torment into which souls enter 
to prepare them for another and better 

“ That,” said the curate, is 
put her down to the bot- 

" Leave her alone,”

This

world.” 
purgatory ; 
tom of the class, 
said the parish priest, ” for anything you 
or I know to the Contrary, she may be 
perfectly right.”

the north, 
drawing it always in that one direc
tion, but no one would be foolish
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«l^eîf|Friendf,—By cspecjal request, but to-day it is really lovely,
the subject of our next competition can’t expect the snow to remain much

only rules governing the competition summers are very wârm. Now I think
will be ; (1) Poems must be strictly I must close for this time ; next time I
original. (2) They positively must will have my letter longer 
not exceed 24 lines in length, but 
may be shorter if you wish. (3)
They must contain no " slang ” ex
pressions. (4) They must be received rw,r n„ . T .at this office not later than June inS^d T)urden.-I have long been 
4Kfi| n>. .. interested in your chanuinv circle end intoSL' this wS6 irmPet,UH°n IOU the ™»"y Pleasant lettor/you pub2h 
3™ ’ “ bG a dr»W1°« I thought I would write and tell you
te thrinokl t f artlS^3K1klndly about “ow I fixed my room last sum-

^ ° °Ut for SU,t&ble SUb" “»r. We had moved to a new house.

W« thc.nL- T . and over the kitchen there was a room
«Int V “UC“- Drayt°n- wiUl two windows, facing east and
2"b.,.,and M(1SS * M Russell, Hag- south, but it was not papered, and the 
ers me. Ont., for sending us the Paint was an ugly brown, partly worn 
poem Cuddle Doon.” As this off. I got a paper with a pretty pattern
poem, however, appeared in our issue of wild roses for the walls and ceiling, 
Of Feb. 4th1, we shall not reprint it and a half Can of green paint for the 
immediately. . . . The following woodwork, which I made lighter with
letters have been received from Ingle white lead for the window sash and door 
Nook, friends.

Wesi*

1
1
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BRLLE McKENZIE.

A CHARMING BEDROOM.

S56ISB
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Sfc T You will notice that panels, 

we have this week one from Nova 
Scotia (or Prince Edward Island, 
was it ?—unfortunately, I have lost 
the address ) and two from Quebec.
I am pleased to see that our eastern 
friends are becoming interested, and 
hope that we shall hear from more of 

DAME DURDEN.

This made a great change in the ap
pearance of the room.H HI We had an old | $4.50 SPRING SUITS
table with a drawer in it and a shelf 
underneath, which I painted white and 
use for a writing table, 
small

:rrvÜ 1
■We make ladies' suits. Our 

leader is a Spring-weight Chevi
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle 
green, dark or light grey, dark 
red and seal-brown. The cloth 
Is wool. It is a $15.00 tailored

'

I also made a i]bookcase of a soap box : made 
shelves in it. painted it white, and ran 
a curtain of pink and white silkoline in | We, the manufacturers, 

t io , , .1 offer it to you direct at ourfront of It. I also got a Larger box, factory price. $1.50. We sell
covered wi th green and pink I hundreds of these suits. The 

cretonne; the lid is hinged, and the top I skirt is trimmed with a band 
is Padded, and with a few cushions makes I ^am!^lam^ tSr«|; 

a very comfortable seat. stitched in silk, faced with
I made covers for the dressing-case and I canvas, and velvet bound. (I 

wash-stand of white muslin over pink ba^k Wh WouV/ro^ft Ni^„ 
sateen, and hung curtains of white muslin I full sleeves. The coatis lined 11 
at the windows. I in good black mer- H

cerized sateen. If you //
, prefer the coat « ith a

two dollars, and I would not change my | skirt or ripple attach
ed to the be't state 
length wanted — we 
have this same coat1 
with skirt or ripple

.. T, . attached as well. The
Dear Dame Durden,—As I have read the I suits are all the latest 

other members of the I

mOmm s

them.

3-53-. ** Farmer’s Advocate " 
don. Ont.

office, Lon- which I
!

HiINFORMATION WANTED.L «
Dame Durden,—Would you kindly give 

me what information you can through 
Ingle Nook Chets about learning to 
cook ? I would like to be a cook. Is 
there not a place where this is made a 
study ?

The whole thing did not cost me over
If so, would you tell me what 

you can, and give me the directions to 
the place ?
any city, and so would rather it would 
be there.

room for any other. DAISY.m
I live nearer Hamilton then

LOVE TO ALL THE MEMBERS.

WEDDING
tionery for Wed-

INVITATIONS, iïî a2S!smente at close 
prices.

The London Ptg. and Lit ho. Co.
LONDON. ONTARIO.

Yours truly. H. M. M.
Write to the “ School of Domestic 

Science," Hamilton, for terms and ,nKle Nook, and as my father takes the 
curriculum of studies.

spring styles. The sizes are from a 14-year-old 
girt to a stout woman 44 bust. Any suit can be

letters of the
____  ____ I *o a stout woman 44 bust Any suit can"Advocate." 1 though! I would like to | j&S32d."1^nd^andw&TJuro, Œ

from neck to belt in back, sleeve length under 
seam; also length front, side and back of skirt and 
around hip. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed 
Mention this mner fipnd this art

You might 
write also to the MacDonald Insti
tute, Guelph., a school affiliated with 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
which has been instituted especially 
for farmers' daughters. Cooking, 
dressmaking, gardening and launder
ing are all taught there, along with 
many other subjects, which may be 
taken by those who desire them.

become a member, 
to school nearly every day. 
the country, and like it very much. 
I like the " Advocate " very much, and 
so do all my sisters and brothers, 
have read all the stories and pieces 
written ty the other girls and boys, and 
thought I would try this time, 
with love to all the other members of 
the Nook, I remain your loving friend, 

SARA SMALLMAN.

I am sixteen, and go 
I live inF

hip. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed 
this paper. Send this ad.

Southcott Suit Co., London, Can.m Limitedom1 i

tF:-'.
» USESo,

INFORMATION WANTED. 
Dear Dame Durden ROOFINGA MARITIME PROVINCE CORRE

SPONDENT.I enjoy very much 
your weekly chats, also the helpful hints 
from Dear Dame Durden, —Mother and I bake 

a great interest in the " Ingle Nook 
Chats,” as we have received quite a few 
helpful hints and recipes, 
would sent

friends. Could
please give full directions for making a 
gentleman’s hat-band ?

member
For Flat or Steep 
Roofs. 11 is Water
proof, Fireproof, 
quickly and very 
easily laid, and 
cheaper than other 
roofing.

1 would send I thought I 
a couple of recipes, whichsome nice recipes, if they would lie of

any value. LITTLE GIRL. have come down in our family from my 
grandmother, who, 
noted bread-maker.

We shall be pleased to have the
recipes.m

in her day, was a 
We have always 

and always with complete 
Hoping

spared to the “ Ingle Nook."

used them, 
success.IIS you may long be 

POLLYA RIPPLE FROM DAY CHALEUR SEND STAMP 
FOR SAMPLEDear Dame Durden,—I now take the plea

sure of writing you a letter. It is so long 
since I wrote to the Nook that I 
now almost a stranger, but ” better late 
than never,” I suppose, 
large farm in the Province of Quebec. It 
is a very pretty place in summer, 
have in front of us the beautiful Bay de 
Chaleur, where we bathe and enjoy the 
summer months, 
tant
where horses 
winter.

RECIPE FOR BREAD.
First have a good-sized bread-pan, with 

a tight-fitting cover; into this, sift four 
quarts of flour, and set to

*

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO’Y,m am
Iwarm.F I live on a 60 CATHERINE STREET NORTH.set my bread about six o’clock in the 

To make the sponge ; Mix 
We well together, in a bowl,

tablespoonfuls of flour, and four mashed 
potatoes; pour in enough boiling water 
(l>e sure it is boiling) to make a thick 
batter, and set aside to cool, 
is about lukewarm, stir in one cupful 
fluid yeast, 
cake dissolved in 
the batter well

HAMILTON. CANADA.5;*F evening.
1 four level

WANTED ! L-ivAbout a half mile dis- 
is the Little C escaped i a River, When i tit: ALL KINDS OF LIVEcross both summer and 

Our house is situated in a very 
picturesque place overlooking the bay, 
and is surrounded by huge willow trees, 
hence its name, " The Willows." Wre the 
also have a fine large orchard. My 

— eldest sister is in the States training for 
a nurse, and my other sister graduated 
at the McGill, in Montreal, for a teacher 
last year, and I am going to school. My 
birthday is in J une ; I am fifteen years 
of age. How nice it is to see the spring 
back again. We had a

m,

Wild Birds and Animalsor one Fleischmann’s yeast
111warm water, and beat 

Pour this sponge into 
warm flour, and add two heaping 

tablespoonfuls of salt and enough water 
to make a stiff dough (about three pints, 
some brands of flour take

n ■

clean a longtime. Increases growth of wool.
Dipping Tanks at cost.

Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.
N£<ri.!îfS?liï,ïSïZ!,rjis!i!.

ÏTiâgfiühïiXXiï., ’/TT

Particularly BEAVER. BEAR 
CUBS, SPRUCE PARTRIDGE. 

BLACK SQUIRRELS, WHITE 
SQUIRRELS, ALBINOS

of any kind, MINK, etc-, etc.

- more water);
turn the dough out on the board, and 
knead until smooth ; set to rise in a 
warm place. In the morning, mould into 
loaves and put into well-greased 

of a set to rise in a warm place, about one hour;
place in a hot oven and bake one hQur,

ss;

Dr. Cecil French, Naturalist,
718 Twelfth Street, N W 
WASHINGTON, D. C. ”

on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

pans;
sort

snowstorm only last night (April 8th) ;I
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Yi of greatness
is opportunity.

That’s the why of our Special 
Course for Farmers’ Sons. Oppor
tunity for those we know have the 
stuff to be great.

In school, if you have the time 
to spare from home.

At home by Mail Course, if you 
cannot get away

We have special booklets deal
ing with this line of work and want 
to place them in your l ands.

When you write, address

Central Business College
TORONTO, ONT. 

W H. Shaw, Président.

To Build Robust Health
start at the foundation of life and health. Assist your 
organs to do their work properly. Food and drink cannot 
nourish if your liver is not working right. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion follow if your digestive organs are out of 
order. Constipation cannot exist if your bowels are free. 
A short course of Beecham's Pills will soon put you right 
and an occasional one will keep you so.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
will do more to build up robust health and maintain it than 
any other medicine. They have done this, and are con
tinually doing it for thousands all over the world. If yon 
start now and take BEECHAM'S PILLS occasionally you 
will certainly benefit to a remarkable degree.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECH**. St. Heleu. Eoglaed.

Sold Everywhere In Canada and U. 8. America.
______________________________ In bom, as conto.________
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A Hospital Episode.

MAY 19, 1904
-

turning them as they require to bake 
evenly.

It was during the latter half of my 
second year In 
nurses
were from seven a. m. to eight p. m., 
and as it was now seven p. m. I hurried 
my remaining duties that an engagement 
to attend the theatre that evening might 
not be delayed longer than necessary.

How my heart had swelled with pride 
on realizing that I was head nurse in a 
male surgical ward, 
cap and apron received special attention, 
and no opportunity was lost to impress 
upon my “ junior ” and " probationer ” 
that the example of their " superior ” 
might well be emulated.

At seven-fifteen I was in the midst of
an evening “ sponge ” when Miss C------,
the aforementioned probationer, appeared 
behind the screen with :

RECIPE FOR POTATO YEAST.
Put one square inch orf pressed hops 

and one gallon of cold water into a 
kettle and boil till the water is reduced 
one half.
grate four Large potatoes, 
hops are boiled sufficiently, strain the 
water on to the grated raw potatoes ; 
and one cupful each of salt and sugar, 
set aside to Cool. When it is still luke
warm, add one cupful yeast; bottle in 
quart bottles; filling them almost halt 
full; cork; set in a warm place to rise. 
Watch them well, as this yeast, if 
properly made, should be very lively, and 
is apt to shoot the cork.

a training-school for 
near Boston. Hours on duty m

While the hops are boiling, 
When theour

not CANADA PERMANENT M0RT6A6E CORPORATIONmd
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. »

of
My dainty whiteee.

?ht FOR THIS
Beautiful $4

JAPAN TAFFETA SILK 
WAIST.

direct from our Waist Factory. 
Any color or size, made with 
large or small tucks, as pre
ferred, tucked back nice ^ 

I full sleeves, fancy strapp- ffX 
ed box pleat, button trim- 1, 
med ; same waist in luster RJ 
$1.50, velveteen SI 98. Je» 
The above waists lined 
or not as desired.

Linen waists, same style, » 
all colors, SI-25, Lawn 
waists, same style, all 
colors, $1.00. Chambry

$2.25 -X

s A Rich Man.
One of Thoreau’s quaint Sayings was, 
A man is rich in proportion to the 

number of things he can afford to let 
alone.”
never were such opportunities tor wealth 
as at the present time, when we are sur- 

by beautiful, attractive

“ A new patient. Miss A----- . What
shall I do with him ?” at the same time 
handing me a permit.

" Always the way when I have a 
little outing in view,” I thought with 
chagrin. ” That means that I won't get 
oil duty until half-past eight, and the 
first act missed.” But professional dig
nity must be maintained, and turning to 
Miss C-----  I said,—

” Does he look very sick ? ”
" I should think that there is nothing 

in the world the matter with him,” was 
her reply.

” I’ll look at him,” I said, with a 
hasty glance at the ” permit,” at the
same time following Miss C-----  to the
ward sitting-room.

A distinguished-looking man of about 
fifty years arose at our entrance, but be 
fore be could utter a word I motioned 
him to be seated and placed my finger 
over his pulse, at the same time eying 
him critically.

” I presented a permit, nurse,” he said, 
with a puzzled look.

” And I received it,” was my reply. 1 
did not tell him that all I saw on it 
was the superintendent's name at the 
bottom.

Now, an inflexible rule in all training- 
schools is that each patient on his ad
mission must take a bath—a tub—unless 
otherwise ordered.

This gentleman’s appearance was imma
culate, neither did he have any extra ap
parel, and I wondered at his having been 
admitted as a ward patient. But time
was passing, and I told Miss C------ to
proceed as usual, at the same time 
assigning him a number in a low tone to 
Miss C------.

Rushing back to complete my task, I 
had barely reached the patient’s bedside
when Miss C-----  again appeared with an
expression which beggars description.

” Well,” I said impatiently, ” what 
now ? ” She pushed the permit under 
my nose and I read,—

" Admit bearer to see number 7 after 
visiting hours.”

” Great heaven ! where is he ? ” I ex-

-ViOn this basis there surely
i an

m
'lls*.an- •■Iandrounded

tempting objects which are freely bought 
and used by our neighbors and acquaint- 

To be able to resist temptations

waists, same style, all colors, $1.18. f 
We have the same waist as shown in 

Linen, Lawn and Chambry, trimmed ' 
with insertion. State which preferred. Give 
Bust measure and sleeve length under seam, add 
16 cents for postage. Money refunded if any 
waist not satisfactory. Mention this paper, ana 
its date.
Southcott Suit Co-, London, Gan.

'OU .

ou
ances.
to buy things which we are just as well 
ofl without, and to indulge in amusent.
ments and recreations which are not for
our physical or moral well-being ; to be 

limit ourselves in regard to mR.A.LISTER&C? LIP SÈÊ$mmable to
creditable indulgences—these are evidences

One of the first
479 *3»/ st paul «meet 

MONTREAL. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.of a strong character, 
and most important lessons which the 
mother of to-day must teach her child is 

When the baby hass to let things alone, 
learned to admire the pretty flowers 
without picking them, to see candy, fruit 
or other things which he knows ” taste 

without putting them in his
I Last TIRNB

CAST.$8.10 PER ACRE.dal
VI . 1■ vr”

good ”
mouth ; when the child has learned not 
to do things simply because " the other 
boys and girls ” do them—then he Can be 
trusted to go out into the world alone, 
for he can resist temptation, 
a boy grows to manhood his wants will 
be so few, his desires will be so well 

that he will tie indeed

ior
i he Prices will be raised 

on June 1st.Mountain | -4
me

ou SM

I ValleyWhen such STRASSBURQ, ASSA., 
50,000 Acres for Sale.

nl-
int

under control, 
xvhat Thoreau would call “ a very rich WM. PEARSON & CO.,

383 Main Street, Winnipeg.
Write for descriptive pamphlet.

SllfgjLands.man "—[The Congregationalist.ege

--------- -- N
' . ____

Humorous.it.

mQUITE THE CONTRARY.
Old Mrs. B----- , a lady notorious for

her saving habits, one morning entered 
doctor's surgery, leading by the

■;STAMMERERSlatest, 
ite Sta- 
r Wed 
italiens 
nounce 
close

i
:the

hand a stoutly-built boy of nine years of 
and of exceedingly healthy appear-

THK ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 
-L CANADA, for the treatment of all forms 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
Superintendent, 
simply the habit, and therefore produce nat
ural speech. om Write for particulars.

age
ance. We treat the cause, notMrs. B----- ,” said the doctor,

I don’t seem to 
Not a village boy.

Advertisements will"be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help end . 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver- /
Using.

TERMS —Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and

Names and addressee m

" Well,
” who's our patient ? 
recognize his face, 
is he ? ”

“ No, doctor ; my nevew from town,”

>. Co.
Limited

Five Tam worth Boars
figures for two words, 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 50 cents.

Mrs. B-----  replied.
•' Not much wrong with him, I should 

laughed the doctor, pinching the

READY FOR SERVICE. These boars 
are well bred and of grand quality. One 
yearling and 4 under year; sired by Imp. 
British King. Write at once for price.

nllnia:

Breslau. Waterloo Co.. Ont.

HI
.

say,”
red cheeks of the boy.

” It’s about ’is appetite, doctor,” said 
the boy's aunt, in a low voice.

” What ! ” exclaimed the doctor, star
ing at the well-fed young patient, 
” Surely he doesn’t need an appetizer ?

” Good gracious, no, doctor,” replied 
B——, in horrified accents.

_____
WTANTED—Salesmen for Auto-spray—best 00m- 
W pre-eed-aii hand sprayer made. Splendid 

seller. Liberal terms. Cavers Bios., Galt, Ont,
. .. ; .J

AN UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF

Cl-claimed, growing hot and cold by turns.
” Sitting on the edge of the bathtub.”
In desperation we rushed to the bath

room ; there, sure enough, with an angry 
glitter in his eyes and fiercely twirling 
his shining beaver, sat our man on the 
rim

1
o

m... ——

8§
u

ijjl
1

” iMrs.
want you to give me summat to make 

’E’ll eat me out of

of the bathtub. He greeted us % Shorthorns Elwith :
his appetite less.
'ouse an’ ’ome afore ’is month's ’oliday 
if up if 'is appetite ain’t cut down !

” This is my first experience in a hos
pital, and, God helping, it will be my 

You hospital people are a lot oi 
Make a man take a bath be-

and High-grade Cattle, will be held at
MR. JOHN KELLY’S, within 2£ miles of Shakes

peare, on Wednesday, June 1, ’04, as follows :
last ! 
cranks !
fore he is allowed to see his protege ! 
Now, see here, my time is limited and I 
flatly refuse to comply with this rule.”

Explanations followed. Mr. B-----  was a
wealthy manufacturer of Boston who had 
run out to see one of his injured employees. 
He has a true Yankee appreciation erf -be 
ridiculous and readily agreed to keep the 
affair a secret ; but that stupid proba
tioner did not, and though undoubtedly 
my consequent discipline was beneficial, 
it required great courage to meet the 
laughing reminder :

” If a refractory patient refuses to take
a bath, interview Miss A----- .
settle
Lippincott’s.

QUEER EPITAPHS.
” Here lies the body of Jonathan Round, 

Who was lost at sea and never found.” 
” Here lie the bodies of two sisters 

dear,
One is buried in Ireland, and the other 

is buried here.”

12 registered females, 1 registered bull calf, 4 grade cows.
Sale to commence at 1.30 p. m.
TERMS 0“’ SALE -8 months’ credit upon approved security ; 

5% per annum off for cash. Positively no reserve.
Conveyance will meet 9 o’clock train from the west ; also noon 

train from the east, at Shakespeare on day of sale.

VI

m -
*

Y. . t THOS. TROW, Auctioneer,JOHN KBLLT, Shakespeare,
JAS. K. CA HPBELL. Palmerston, I Proprietors.

Near by, in the Same cemetery, is the 
joint tomb of three wives of a farmer 
who formerly resided at that place, 
first wife was originally buried in the 
neighboring village of Palmer, and dur
ing the removal of her remains a portion 

The bereaved husband, being

His You might as well tan your 
labor Into money as lisa It»

;
: iwas lost.

a very exact and accurate man, would 
permit no deception, even in an epitaph, 
so after the stone was erected, he had

She’ll
him ! ’’—[Elizabeth H Gray, in liftDo you know that three 

barrels of Bord eaux mixture, cost
ing 26c., and 8c. worth of Paris 
Green, at a total cost of 84c. 
each barrel, through a SPRA- . 1
MOTOR, will prevent both the 
blight and bugs, and chan 
your yield from practically nol 
ing in a bad year to 400 bushels 
per acre? Full particulars free.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
68-70 King St., London. Ont,

IF

d carved upon it the following :
“ Here lies the dust 

Of the second and third wives of 
William Blount 

And part of his first."

ons

ool.

Mr. Summerboard—" What are you up 
Mr. Hay-Seed—” Jiat

” While you are about
a-to now ? ” 

set tin' this hen." 
it couldn't you set that rooster, too ?

If that ain't a good
«iljiFi

inffi

\vE" Set th’ rooster ? 
one !
could you not set him for about six in 
the morning ? 
waked at daybreak.”

Another :% W'y----- " " As I was saying,“ Here lies the body of Susan J ones. 
Who lost her life on a heap of stones ; 
Her name was Smith, it was not Joeies,

with stones."

»
M Vi0. 'tired of beingI am

But Joqes is put to rbfrme

____ 1
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

;

V-

THROUGH THE POST
No matter where yon live, our Savings Department is made accessible to you without 
the slightest inconvenience. Avail yourself of the security our great strength affords.

Send your address for our Booklet,
SAVING MONEY BY MAIL.

have the se 
suspended

sparating 
from a

ened steel spindle, which 
revolves in a socket fit
ted with ball bearings. It 
hangs quite freelv, and thus 
is not only practically fric
tionless, but cannot possibly 
get out of balance. The gear 
wheels turn on ball bear
ings, which are always 
completely covered with oil.
For close skimming the f>,$.//- 
Melotte is unexcelled.

bowl
hard-

emptying and Self - 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 7 F. balancing Bowl.

■

8
&

V
2

?

I

v i. . . .
; x .V. x. , • 'M

MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATORS
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GOSSIP.Tobacco and Liquor Habits. Mr. D. Milne. Ethel, Ont., writes : We 
I have a few young Shorthorn bulls for 

only reqwrM touching the tongue with It occasion- I Kalei the get of Red Duke (imp.), and
**ÿruîy marvellous are the results from taking | from show cows of straight Scotch 
his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe and In
expensive home treatment ; no hypodermic Injec
tions, no publicity, no loss of time from business, and I |i25 for quick sale, that will 
ft certainty of onn.

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 76 Yonge | favorably with bulls that are being sold 
street, Toronto.

Buy% beef
f
ft

herd.
than

I 1. ‘
■F - . $. - . breeding, that we are pricing at $80 to

mL«|
Hr!

compare Mr.
: write;

Holst
>

Mrs. A. T. Powell writes :
" Would you kindly let me 

through your vsduable paper how to care 
for geraniums to have them flower 7 The 
buds will come on them, but they will 
shrivel away instead of coming out. Is 
liquid ammonia good for plants ; 
how many drops are required to a gallon 
of water?”

Geraniums are very easy of culture.
Givfc them good drainage, good ordi
nary soil, and plenty of light ; water 
when the soil becomes dry, and wash 
the leaves frequently, and your gér
ant upas are likely to do well. If, which they deserve. They are a per- | than 30 cents.

feCt f°0d’ and are highly nutritious, ■ -qjjFK Coohins, Golden, Silver, Whits, Buff Wyan- 
, oest m thi. winter season, you comparing very favorably with meat in j O dettei, Dorkings, H widens, White, Brown 

must not let them flower during the this respect, and are really preferable as I Leghorns, Spanish, Silver Hamburg*, Rouen ducks: 
preceding summer. Take ofl the buds a hot-weather food, as they are much Eigt’ 8ettln*» *h ”■ J’ L>uri*’ WolY<,rtop- °Pt- 
according as they form, and nip the less heating. A few recipes for prep&r- I T10R sale : My Stay White Wyandottee, 15 for $1, 
ends off the branches, SO as to in- ing several unusual and delicious dishes I P 100 for $4 Cook's Buff Orpingtons, 15 for $1. 
duce a compact growth ; then, in the are given below : I W. C. Dempsey, Rednerville, Ont.
fall, repot into pots which are not Baked Eggs.—Fry four or five thinly- I T>UFF Orpington eggs, $1 per 15. My own im. | private sale, 
too large. It is better to put Plants sliced onions in a tablespoon of butter I L) portatlon. Grand layers. C. E. Brown,
in rather small pots, and shift ac- till they are lightly browned. Stir in I H*r»TiU«. °nt-
cording as the roots fill them, than 006 tablespoon of vinegar, and sprinkle
to place them in large pots imme- the onion in the bottom of â buttered

Diluted liquid manure will granite ware pan; carefully break in six
be better for your plants than simple eggs' and bake tm 016 ®ggs are set.

Mix one tablespoon of dried parsley with 
one cup of bread crumbs; f y to a golden

at $150 to $300.”Eggs.
K/Si fall.know

By Kathleen Merivale Darrel. 
[Note.—Many of our readers were de

lighted with the article on " Fish and

some 
cludir 
Judg< 
his b 
of Ta 
ing a 
dividi

POVLTRY At the combination sale of Aberdeen- 
Angus Cattle at Des Moines, Iowa, April 
20th, under the management of Chas. 
Escher, Jr., 65 head sold for an average

per word each I
for one word, I of $104. The bulls out-averaged the fe-

that eggs are becoming more Plenti- ^unTed^cLl^”^ males- 24 ■eU,B* for nn average of

accompany the order for any advertisement I $114.30. Black Monarch of Homed ale , I under thfa heading. Parties having good I
a rule, eggs are not given the I pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find I one year old in March last, contributed 

prominent place upon the farmer’s table I SXmns! To^verülement iZ'rfed^foÆ I by Silas Igo' broUght *305’ the highest

price of the sale.

1, m
idSF' T

—EGGSf®How to Prepare Them," by the same 
writer, and we are sure this will also 
prove very helpful and seasonable, nGw I hHortion'* hEach°fi

if so,
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 

at two cents 
niti&l counts

THEful.)f
The 

sale i 
stand 
Hami 
glanc< 
cattle 
appro 
as th 
they 
the l 
sale i 
includ 
2 imj 
sire i 
sire 
Scotc! 
roan, 
contrl 
April, 
Golde 
Kinell 
has t 
calves 
consic 
Fair 
year 
of thi 
Maste 
is sali 
and h 
Mr. I 
dark 
Rosi ci 
Roseb 
“ Vill 
Sunflc 
Croml 
Queen; 
27th, 
Cruicl 
Jamie 
sired 
verqul 
very I 
charac 
except 

Amc 
sen tat 
famili* 
Upper 
four 1 
Urys, 
of th 
Bud, 
Roseb 
quite 
and d 
other 
strain; 
sires.

m 11
it. The entire string of Thoroughbred 

horses—some 18 or 20 in all—the proper
ty of the late Joseph Duggan, owner of 
the Woodbine Race Track, Toronto, who 
died recently, are to be disposed of by 

Mrs. Dixon, daughter of 
the deceased, and the inheritor of his 
estate, does not intend to maintain a 
racing stable.

N .

¥,
m's K

! »UFF Orpington eggs from Imported Ontario and 

catalogue describing them. J. W. Clark, Calnsville,diately. Ont.
The annual meeting of the Holstein- 

F>OULTRY, oat, dog and bird supplies. Large I Friesian Association of America will be 
L-nd^oSt" ,r**' Inoubator held at Syracuse, N Y . June 1st.

brown, and sprinkle over the eggs before I _!____ ’_______________________________________  I Propositions will be offered relating to
serving. Another good method of pre- I TTtOOS for hatching from White and Golden Wvan I increasing the fees or registry of 1m-

o^ceiSorUtlroes,,tni^s ^

cup of tomatoes through a colander, and land honey for sale. Geo. A. Summer, Colborne, | old; to discontinue the use of all equiva- 
mix into it one cup of boiled rice. I Ont.
Season with pepper, salt and three table
spoons of grated cheese. Simmer gently 
for eight minutes.
serve on a platter, with little mounds of 
rice dotted between them.

ammonia and water. If, however, 
you object to this, you might try 
the following, which is recommended 
by Ida Bennet, a practical florist and 
writer on floral subjects, 
the drug store 1 i

Get at 
ozs. nitrate of 

soda, 1 oz. phosphate of soda, 1 oz. 
sulphate of potash, 
ize well.

lents of estimated butter - fat, andMix and pulver- 
Put a rounding table

spoonful of the mixture in a gallon 
of hot water and let cool. When you 
wish to use this fertilizer, put a tea
cupful of the liquid on a six-inch 
pot ; more, in proportion, on larger 
pots. Do not use oftener than

FT1HE Poultry Advocate 1» the beet exclusive poultry I establis’h a butter - fat basis for all 
_L monthly published in Canada, telling how te I official records, and to express fractions 

Bake six eggs, and | Si°f a po'md ‘n °®c‘a' test8 >n of
raising on thefarm; 40 cento per year; sample free. ■ a P°und instead of in ounces 
Address Poultry Advocate, London, Canada.

|

iti y
Creamed Eggs.—Boil eight eggs for 

twenty minutes; dip in cold water; roll, 
once and shell.

m two weeks, and do not let the
JÎQUid RGt on the leaves. The fertil- round ends to enable them to stand up- 
l^er need not be applied regularly un- right.. Blend two tablespoons of butter 
til the plants begin to bloom. with two of flower in a saucepan; pour I A a

in two cupfuls of hot milk, and stir till | 
it bubbles.

bn BARBED ROCKS Eggs for hatching 
from a 
a ceok

, . , The joint sale of Shorthorns belonging
ijred by E B^ I*'0 Messrs. John Kelly and J. K. Camp

cutting a thin slice from the | Thompson, N. Y., $1.00 per setting; also from a | bell, to be held near Shakespeare, Ont.,
pen of Thompson’s pullets. $1.50 per 15. Write
o O. * J. OABBDTHER8, Uobourg, Ont.

Divide them in half (cross
wise).rBrJv .

1 :

on June 1st, is another opportunity that 
Advocate " readers and lovers of good 

HBRRINGTOPi I cattle have of building up and improving
their herds. While the number being

Add four tablespoons 0f I Importer and Dâ DDCIi D DfiPlf Ç I offered is not large, they are the choice
grated cheese, and season with celery, j breederof DMIUlLU «• nUUKo I of both the above mentioned herds,
salt and pepper. Chop the ‘thin slices I «xolusively. Egg». $L00 and $1,50 per getting of 18. I sires that have been used in the building
of egg, and add them to the sauce. Ar- J uulu, UUuanfjnfÿpr end Buff Orpingtons I ot theae herds have not only been of
range the eggs on a platter, and pour I WPIIB TTJlRUOllCe Eggs $1.50per 15, cash with I special individual merit, but were richly
the sauce over them. I order. o O. W. MATIN, I bred, mostly Watt-bred bulls, notably

.’Plnngrove,” Preseott, Ont. | among which were . Wallace chi/f

Pawc for Hltflllnir from a pen of 42 hens, B. P- I =21049=; Donald D =22605=; Clan 
i Rocks, “ National strain I Camplrell =33094=, and Captain Watt

=2'1141- by that noted sire, Roya, 
Price $1 per setting, or jp for 3 settings. Safely I Sailor (imp ). Among the females that 
packed o W. C. SHEARER, Bright, Ont. | are to be sold, we noticed the fine,
FfJOSL We off«r eggs for hatching from I stronK’ smooth, young cows, Jean of 
UV* V* k? Barred Plymouth Rock hens, good I Broomie Knowe and Mary, both by Cap- 
In size. shape, color and laying qualities, mated I tain Watt, cows that are not only richly

creuia^ Hr 1S- ,a r 48> bred’ but are good individuals and good
H. GBR St SONS, Selkirk, Ont. I milkers

WALKEBTON. ONT. OA “ PANSY LETTER." 
Dear Friends,—I will teU the 

had last summer with 
were called 
First

success we 
They 

Pansies."
km

The
pansies.

” Mill’s Giant
we sowed them In the hotbed. 

After they came up they were very thick, 
so we transplanted 
Then we prepared our flower-bed, which 
was about twenty-five feet by four feet. 
We manured it well with 
straw mixed with it ; 
black soil

:/

them into boxes. Poached Eggs.—Chop one small onion, 
and cook it in a pint of sweet milk ; 
add butter, the size of an egg, pepper 
and celery saK.i- . cow manure, no 

then we put nice 
on top, and when the plants 

were about three inches high we planted 
them in the bed, about six inches apart 
each way.
they began to bloom they kept on bloom
ing till the frost killed them in the fall. 
Tfiey were greatly admired by all who 
saw them.

Turn into a frying- 
pan, and break in as many eggs as are 
required. Have ready a heated platter, 
covered with rounds of buttered toast, 
and when the eggs are set, place them 
upon the toast.They grew nicely, and when Thicken the milk with
two tablespoons of flour, mixed with 
three of cream, and turn over the eggs. 
Eggs poached in meat stock, seasoned 
with curry powder, are also delicious.

Eggs in a Nest—Separate the yolks 
and whites of six eggs, being careful to 
keep the yolks whole, 
to a stiff 
buttered

A Among the heifers are some 
— I choice ones, notably Maggie Durno, by 
-y\ I Lord Durno (imp ), and Millie, of Golden 
H I Consul breeding; also May Violet 4th 
JJ I and May Violet 5th, by Clan Campbell, 
Fla Royal Sailor.
F I stock is got 
M I =40394=, 
f) I good.

We had poultry netting, two 
feet high, around the beds to keep the 
chickens out. Last fall we put [pine 
boughs over the pansies, and we picked 
some blossoms the first of April this 

you please give any in-

K If you do not uso 
you are neglecting one of the 
greatest profit-producingdepart- 

f Hunts of your farm. There Is ^
always a big demand for chickens 

The greatest success in poultry raising has been 
achieved with the

an incubator
Beat the whites Most of the young 

by Lord Durno (imp.) 
a bull whoso stock is very 

Jim Durno, the bull calf that is 
to be sold, is by this sire, and it has not 
been our pleasure to inspect a better one. 
He is a wonderful calf for his 
females that are of breeding age are bred 
to Nonpareil Fame (Imp ), bred by Alex. 
Campbell, Deystone, Aberdeenshire, 
bull is richly bred, being of the Cruick- 
shank Nonpareil family, and is a choice 
individual.

are y 
ported 
good 
Imp. '

froth, and nearly fill six 
earthenware cups with them. 

Drop a whole yolk in the cent» r of each
Couldyear.

formation about these climbers, 
vine and Cobaea scandens—how to

cypress CHATHAM INCUBATOR
It has a record of hatching out ever}’ fertile 

egg put in It. It is the perfect incubator and 
requires the least watching.

We sell the Chatham Incubator on very easy 
terms. We'll ship one anywhere in Canada— 
height prepaid—and let vou have three years to 
pay for it in. It will make many times its cost 
In that time.

Write for full particulars and eatalotrue to 
M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. 

Chatham, Canada.

cup, sprinkle with salt and pepper; add a 
dash of lemon juice, and steam for thirty 
minutes.

prepare
the soil, and how they should be taken 
care of 7

Red
Pride
Scotcl
oertaii
to se
found
herds.
favors
the t
confid»
treatn
make
to Mi
who »
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nounc»

Serve in the cups placed upon 
This is a most de-

LILLY M HUETHER'i Theage.
small fruit-plates, 
lectable dainty for Sunday tea, and will 
tempt an invalid’s capricious appetite 
when most foods fail.

The seeds of both Cypress vine and 
Cob sea scandens ( Cup - and - saucer 
vine) should be planted in a hotbed, 
or in the house, early in spring. 
When the weather is warm, and all 
danger of frost past, they should be 
planted out in rich, mellow soil. The 
Cobeea scandens does best in 
northern or eastern exposure, and re
quires less water than other vines. 
The Cypress vine is one of the 
Ipomceas, which are tender annuals ; 
the Cobæa is a half-hardy annual, 
hence neither will stand much frost. 
The Cobæa grows very rapidly, and 
is much used in some places for cov
ering trellises, fences, etc. Its flowers 
are at first green, but later they as
sume a lilac tint. The foliage of the 
Cypress vine is very pretty, and its 
flowers are scarlet and white.

FLORA FERNLEAF.
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” oflitie, Lon

don, Ont.

Éfe:
This

Dept. 851 6
ÉS Omelette.—Beat six eggs till light ; add 

two cups each of milk and bread crumbs, 
and season to taste.

m The stock being offered has 
not been at all pampered, but has been 
kept in useful breeding condition, 
are a thrifty, strong-constitutioned lot. 
Parties wanting to get a few will con
sult their own interests by attending this 
Sale.

Melt two table-» spoons of butter in a frying-pan; turn in 
a the eggs, and cook till nicely browned 

Fold one half over the other; 
slip on a platter, and serve hot. End
less variety may be secured by mincing 
Cold

They

beneath.

fib See the advertisement in this is-
fe ll am and spreading it over the 

omelette before folding : dried cheese 
(grated), chopped cress, onions, radishes, 
or fresh parsley, 
string beans, tomatoes, corn, 
parsnips or mushrooms may be re-heated 
in a cream sauce

sue.

t
Remnants of peas, SMOOTH SAUCES. 1.it If a brisk beating with an egg-beater 

is given as the sauce begins to boil, the 
unsightly lumps will usually disappear- 
Similarly, a bodied 
plain cornstarch pudding, a boiled cus-

asparagus,

Io and spread on the ARE YOU SATISFIED
a dessert, omit the Iomelette.

seasoning, sweeten, and spread with any 
variety of jam, or mashed and sweetened 
stewed fruit. I have found this recipe an 
excellent one for scrambled eggs; stirring 
the mixture with a fork till it Is suffi
ciently cooked.

Form salad dressing, awith yonr present employment V If not, 
become an expert TELKGRAPBKR 
by taking a dav nr evening course at our I any of which have curdled in ins
school. Our tehgrat hy book, mailed | experienced hands 
free, tells how. 1 ’

:V may have their tex- 
ture restored by a rapid use of the egg- 

The DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, | beater after they are removed from the 
36 King St. East, Toronto.E o I fire.
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CORSETS THAT FIT.—We wish to 
call the attention of our readers of the 
Home Department to the advertisement 
of the Robinson Corset C0., which ap
pears in this issue. Your new spring drees 
cannot look well if worn over badly-fitting 
corsets.
cause they are fitted to the peculiarities 
of your figure, 
company has to say in regard to the 
matter.

.1Buy a better bull, and improve the 
beef or milk productive capacity of your 
herd.
than right now.

)AVE L*S! If 1 wmm ilfirv uYou will not get a better chance

■ mm

:4r
F / S

mj ■

î^AKE EiIaOUi /

Mr. A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont., 
writes that altogether some 30 head of 
Holsteins have left his herd since last 
fall. He has yet a nice herd of 20 head, 
some of the choicest still remaining, in
cluding the Toronto sweepstakes bull. 
Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd, and some ol 
his best heifers. He has also a nice lot 
of Tamworths: and the boars he is offer
ing are of choice breeding and good in
dividuals.

The Robinson corsets fit be-

E Kindly see what the

* - ' ■ ■ S3I
i

■
; • . . iif'f •’ -" ■*

A PROFITABLE HOLIDAY—Attention 
is directed to the advertisement in an
other column of Cecil French, Natural
ist, Washington, D. C., who is anxious 
to secure any species of live wild bird or 
animal.
producing districts of 
easily combine pleasure with profit when 
having a few days’ hunt. Anything from 
a white mouse to a white elephant is 
wanted.

ee)

■§a II
y

Any person living in the game- 
Canada might' S $ I - ’THE HAMILTON SHORTHORN SALE.

The catalogue is to hand of the joint 
sale of 62 selected Shorthorns from six 
standard Canadian herds, to be sold at 
Hamilton, Ontario, on June 28th. A 
glance through its pages reveals that the 
cattle are richly bred on up-to-date and 
approved lines, and if they are as good 
as their pedigrees, which we are assured 
they are, the public may look for one of 
the most useful lots offered at public 
sale In Canada In many years. The list 
includes 13 imported Scotch-bred females, 
2 imported bulls, one bred from imported 
sire and dam, and one by an imported 
sire and having four top crosses by 
Scotch-bred bulls. Among these is the 
roan. Imp. Scotland's Fame =45225=, 
contributed by D. Milne & Son, calved 
April, 1902 ; sired by the Duthie-bred 
Golden Fame (76786), and of the 
Kinellar Claret tribe. This young bull 
has been tested as a breeder, and his 
calves are very promising. Another,
consigned by W. C. Edwards & Co., is 
Fair Shot (imp. in dam), red, coming a 
year old in July, sired by Chance Shot, 
of the Cruickshank J tribe, a son of 
Master Archer, by Scottish Archer. This 
is said to be a very promising youngster, 
and he will soon be available for service. 
Mr. Rankin contributes British Prince, a 
dark roan, calved last October, sired by 
Rosicrucian of Dalmeny, bred by Lord 
Rosebery, a son of the Cruickshank

bull, Villager, dam Imp.
by Mr. Reid, of 

Mr. Usher consigns 
Queenston Chief, a roan, calved Sept. 
27th, 1903 ; sired by Imp. Derby, a
Cruickshank Secret bull, bred by Mr. 
Jamieson, of Ellon, Aberdeenshire, and 
sired by Jemidar, of the excellent In- 
verquhomery Rosewood family. Derby is 
very highly spoken of as a bull of fine 
character and quality, and is proving an 
exceptionally good breeder.

Among the females offered are repre
sentatives of most of the popular Scotch 
families, including half a dozen of the 
Uppermill Roan Lady tribe, five Missies, 
four Minas, five Jilts, two Clarets, two 
Urys, two Lady Fannys, and one of each 
of the following : Nonpareil,
Bud, Miss Ramsden, Lovely, Cecelia, 
Rosebud and Rose of Autumn, besides 
quite a number bred from imported sire 
and dam, and a number of members of 
other good families of deep-milking 
strains, topped by first-class Scotch-bred 
sires. Many of the cows, all of which 
are young, have calves at foot, by im
ported bulls, and are in calf to such 
good sires as Imp. Marquis of Zenda, 
Imp. Village Champion, Imp. Derby, Imp. 
Red Duke, Imp. Aberdeen Hero, Imp. 
Pride of Scotland, and other high-class 
Scotch-bred bulls. This offering will 
certainly afford an excellent opportunity 
to secure the right sort of cattle to 
found a herd or to improve existing 
herds. The date of the sale is surely 
favorable to buyers, and the character of 
the breeders is such that buyers may 
confidently expect fair and honorable 
treatment. Those interested should 
make early application for the catalogue 
to Mr. Hudson Usher, Queenston, Ont., 
who will gladly furnish any information 
required that is not given in the an
nouncement of the sale.

■ .. /1 F, «If
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IJ-AI m -H
Ji‘ - .,53 FRUIT GROWERS —There is advertised 

in another column of this paper a com
plete list of orchard and garden hard
ware supplies, including the Wallace 
power sprayer, operated by horse-power 
from the wheel of the truck. This spray
er is particularly useful for large 
orchards, or for spraying mustard. All 
the goods kept by the F. Hamilton Co. 
are catalogued in an illustrated circular, 
which will be sent to parties desiring it. 
Address, F. Hamilton Co., Hamilton, 
Ont.
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Ex-Mayor George Roach, of Hamilton. 

Ont., died May 13th. 
years ago an importer and a breeder and 
successful exhibitor of Berkshire swine at 
provincial fairs.

hL AtiDRÇj 
^ F'IRÉH

He was many)

•a US■ - Si Mr. Wm- Aldcorn, of Dundalk, Ont., 
has purchased from Trumans’ Pioneer 
Stud Farm, Bushnell, 111., the fine, 
massive Shire stallion. Ivory (19720).
This is a big, stylish draft horse, stands 
over 17 hands high, and weighs over the i
ton mark, is five years old, a winner at 
the great London (England) Shire Horse 
Show, and it is safe to say that there -
are few as good draft stallions in the 
Dominion to-day, and the farmers in the 
Dundalk district are lucky to get the -j
services of such a horse.

lH
8

v.«

J
■ X:lfï

“ Village ”
Sunflower 9 th, bred 
Cromley Bank.

PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE SILO ■

Last week Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm 
sold to Messrs. Neil McCallum and .John 
Johnston, of Gladstone, Ont., the hand
some four-year-old black Percheron stal
lion, Magar, one of the most stylish and 
finished , horses of the breed, possessing 
the very best of action, and is the very 
kind that will get good, active high

er dray
Farmers in that part of the country 
will do well to avail themselves of the 
services of this fine stallion, and these 
enterprising gentlemen are to be congratu
lated on having secured so good a horse, 
as they gave a special order for this 
horse, and had him shipped from Tru
mans’ Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, HI., 
direct to their London branch, and as 
both Mr. McCallum and Mr. Johnston 
are readers of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
and good horse judges, it is needless to 
add that only something first-class would 
suit them.

:X ü
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OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN COWS. m

From April 80th to May 9th, 1904.
During this period 15$ thirty-day rec

ords, 66 seven-day records, 2 for four
teen-days each, 1 for forty-four days, 1 
for thirty-six days, and 1 for twenty- 
eight days, have been approved.

Of the seven - day records, 26 
cows averaged, age, 7 

months 12 days ; days from
full - age 
years 2
calving, 21 : Milk, 457.3 lbs.; butter-fat, 
16.050 lbs.; equivalent butter, 18 lbs.

Eight four-year-olds averaged.

:

Built for HENRY BROUGHTON, Sarnia Township, Lambton County, Ontario, 
14 feet in diameter and 30 feet high» with

11.6 ozs.
age 4 years 4 months 0 days; days from 
calving 14 : Milk, 400.1 lbs. ; butter-fat, 
13.749 lbs.; equivalent butter, 16 lbs.

Thirteen three-year-olds aver
aged, age 8 years 5 months 25 days; 
days from calving 17 : Milk. 865.5 lbs.; 
buttei^fat, 12.462 lbs.; equivalent butter, 
14 lbs. 8.6 ozs. Nineteen classed as 
two-year-olds averaged, age 2 years 4 
months 8 days; days from calving 24 : 
Milk, 294.8 lbs.; butter-fat. 10.267 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 11 lbs. 16.7 oss.

Rathbun’s Star”Bt™66

MANUFACTURED BY 0.7 ozs.

The Canadian Portland Cement Co., -m
LIMITED 8The Rathbun CompanySOLE SALES

agents:

310 find 312 Front St. West, TORONTO, ONT.
jfSMm
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LITTLE’S
SHEEP DIP and 
CATTLE WASH

Miscellaneous.I, F ■
|wti
BI . ■ e Railroads 

run on
GETTING WIVES AND HUSBANDS

Please give me the name and address 
of one or more papers in which men and 
women advertise for wives and husbands. 
If possible, give me your opinion of such

READER.
Ans.—We have not at hand the names 

of any papers which make a specialty of 
personal advertisements, such as you 
refer to. We have no faith in that plan 
of getting wives or husbands. It is the 
favorite device of adventurers, and usual
ly results in heart burning and loss. Our 
advice is to stick to the good old way 
of making selection from among the best 
people you know.

CATTLE CHEWING WOOD.
Can you tell me the reason why young 

cattle should, when let out of their 
stables, eat pieces of lumber off the 
barns, etc. ? Is it a disease, and is

F. K.
Ans.—Cattle sometimes develop a de

praved appetite while in winter quarters, 
due to a craving for some of the con
stituents of the soil, which usually 
passes away when they are turned on 
grass. There is a danger, however, oi 
the craving giving rise to a habit, il 
long continued. Let them have free 
access to Salt in which lime is mixed in 
the proportions of one of lime to ten of 
salt.

*

6.58mibrr

few > A advertisements.K

LGIN TIME *

....

Mon-poisonous-

A ■ The Original Fluid Dip, used all 
the world.

A guaranteed cure for mange on cattle 
and animale and scab on sheep.

Superior to Oreoltn, being stronger 
more efficacious, and 76% cheaper" ’

A most powerful Disinfectant and Germ
icide—It not only prevents contagion 
frem one animal to another but 
absolutely destroys all germs of 
disease.

overIs*
II sit £>/>e Elgin Watch is the Watch for 

those Who use railroads as Well as 
for those Who run them.

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers, 
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., ELGIN, ILL.

!!
ii tz/,

l
*

an illus-m':

tS: there any cure for it ? *

l
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins at 76 cents. Sufficient in 
each to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, ac
cording to strength required. Special terms 
to breeders, ranchmen and others requiring 
large quantities. 8 !QUESTIONS and answers.

thts department free.
*7uL -QueMionx should be clearly stated and 

PtetuUy written, on one side of the paper only.

otherwise gatitfaeiory replies cannot be given.
Uh.— lvhen a reply by mail is required to 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must oe enclosed.

Every Farmer Should Have a
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

SEND FOR PAMPHLET.2,000-lb.
Robt. Wlghtman, Druggist Owen 

I Sound*1*6 EDWARD
- Get Sole Agent for the Dominion. !SCALE omVeterinary.our

special (

WINDMILLS kkt prices

L . PANTING COLT. 1Miscellaneous. Manniactared month Two-year-old colt, when at work, 
breathes quite fast, about three times as 
fast as his mate. He does not heave or

by

HP'- •
f1»F

VALUE OF WALNUT LUMBER.
Will you please let l

*

(cough ; eats well, and is in good condi
tion.C. Wilson & Son, Ltd., cTmji:

know, through 
your paper, the value at walnut lumber

metr wâ

i
J. H.

Ans.—It is not uncommon for horses, 
and especially colts not accustomed to 
work, when put to work in warm 
weather, to pant, somewhat like a dog, 
except that they do not breathe through 
the mouth, nor often loll the tongue. It 
is due to insufficient vigor of the respira
tory and muscular system. Some horses 
are more susceptible to the heat of the 
sun than others It is not due to
disease, and requires no medicinal treat
ment ; but care must be taken, or heat 
prostration will result. By care, I
mean, he must not be worked hard whei. 
affected in this way. A two-year-old is 
not able to do much work in such 
weather as we had the first week of this 
month. He must be allowed to rest 
frequently, and if a few mouthfuls oft 
cold water be given frequently. It will be» 
found of great benefit. If care be taken.I 
he will gradually get over this weakness*

V. ‘ *

I per thousand, sawn in boards and plank 
with the bark still on, been kept Covered 
for eight or nine years ?

Ans.—From seventy-five

eI $
*E. T. CARTERWOOLE. A.

to one hun 
dred dollars, depending upon the quality

i&C0
I4

*
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A DIVISION FENCE.

A has been living on the farm for 

A’s cows and horses

A CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
in one single year

Will save you Time, Labor and Money.
It haa a constitution that will

■ TORONTO,
HIDES AND SKINS ONT.

one
year.

into B’s pasture all last
were getting 

summer. B
built the one-half of the fence four f Storms,

{ Hard W 
l Opposition. 

Investigate for yourself.

years
ago, but has no ward to show which is 
his half. IDE makers: ork and allSTAND in tl
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behind f 
Rosebud 
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1. Is it necessary to have one ?
2. Can B charge him for damages for 

last year ?
3. B has given A notice to build his 

half of the fence, 
it, what is best to do about it ?

MACHINERY Ontario Wind Engine & Pump CoBest and cheapest 
Send for catalogue.

MEMEI & I0SCHMT J 
PRESS CO., @|5

MS WestWslM-SL, fSa 
8YRACIÎ8K, ». t.

•1

If he does not build rOBONTO. ONTARIO.om

ADVfRTISE IN THE ADVOCATE,ONT.
Ans.—1. It is unusual, but certainly 

advisable, and in some cases absolutely 
necessary.

2. Yes.
3. Advantage should be taken of the 

provisions of the Line Fences Act, 
the fence viewers called in.

Ifev
F- Bruce’s Giant Yellow 

Intermediate Mangel.i
and

vThis grand Mangel, which we introduced in 1891, is with
out doubt the favorite with all cattle men at the present 
day, and there has been such an increase in the demand 
each successive year, that we have usually sold out en 
îu ly before th® close of the season, though we estimated 
that we had ordered enough t«> provide for the increase 
each year. The large size of the roots, their uniformity, 
handsome shape; bright, smooth, yellow skin, flesh of the 
most solid texture, nutritious and splendid keeping quali 
vlrvi?1 i 6 most valuable int roouction of recent years. 
YY hile in point of size they will not equal the best of the 
long varieties, yet in the yield per acre they have frequent
ly produced as much, and in richness they far exceed the 
best long varieties, added to which they are much more 
easily harvested, about half of their length being above 
the ground. We have kept our stock fully up to the original 
nigh standard, and it will pay every grower to procure our 

°* khis unequalled variety. 1-4 )b., 10c. ; 
1-2 lb. l oc.; 1 lb , 25c.; 4 lbs. for 80c.. postpaid. Write 
for our beautifully illustrated up-to-date catalogue (88 
pages) of 4 Everything Valuable in Seeds.” Free to all 
applicants.

BREEDING OF STALLION.
I recently purchased the two-year-old 

Clyde stallion, Macqueen Yet [4158), sire 
Macqueen (imp.) [462). dam Jennie of 
Springbank Farm (801). 
to learn something of his breeding ; also 
is it advisable to use him this season.

He is very fat. 
grow and develop better that 

way than if he was only in moderate 
dition ?

Ans.—Imp. Macqueen [462] won first 
prize at the World's Fair, Chicago, as 
best Clydesdale stallion 
and over; also first prize at same show 
for best Clydesdale stallion and five of 
his get of either sex. 
sire of Young Macqueen [2290], winner of 
first prize and sweepstakes at the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition, in 1902. 
Jennie of Springbank Farm [801] 
sired by Imp. Cheviot [981] (2672), by 
the noted breeding and 
Darnley (222).
Springbank Farm was by Imp. Prince of 
Wales 2nd [229] (1456), who 
of the famous breeding and prizewinning 
horse. Prince of Wales (673). 
not advise breeding him to more than 25 
or 30 mares this season, and not to 
than three in a week. He will be better 
for the run of a yard connected with a 
box stall, so that he may get plenty - of 
exercise, and with that privilege may be 
fed liberally of oats and bran with a 
moderate amount of good clean hay and 
green grass in season.

fi
I would like

and to what extent ? 
Will he

con-
G. L. P.

Fir five years old

sir* omHe was also the
Established

1860 JTHN A. BRUCE & CO

Headquarters' Fruit-Growers’ Supplies
Wallace _ We carry & fun

line of

HAMILTON, 
iCANADA.-?

§|,
show horse. 

The dam of Jennie of Hand Sprayer
Power
Spray

was a son

Barrel
\Pump$We would
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5IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 3*
***

Of 80 Head of Imported Large English-
id all over

Si
e on cattle 
heep. YORKSHIRES•• ?*

\stronger,
cheaper.

j and Glenn - 
i contagion
lother but 
germs of

f

f

! -■%
To take place at the Stock-yards Sale • 
Pavilion, Hamilton, Ontario, on

1

m :11
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lETIONS.
* v;,:tvSufficient In 

i of wash, ac- 
peclal terms 
rs requiring

1111■ f m. ■■; WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15TH. ■ -M

1|§are. ,

■This lot of Improved Yorkshire boars and sows have been 
selected with great care from the leading herds of England and 
Scotland. Many of the sows are in pig to the best boars in those 
herds, and all are of the best bacon type.

Parties desiring to secure show stock for St. Louis or 
C anadian fairs will find in this offering what they require.

We promise to show those attending the sale the best lot ever put together in America.

Sale to commence at one o’clock sharp. Catalogues mailed on application to

THOS. INGRAM, GUELPH.
* S. FRANK SMITH, CLAPPISOJVS.
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:i . a ip\ Auctioneers: D. C, FLAT! & SON, Millgrove, Out. 1:IOTOR

iid Money. iBjeF
2nd (imp.) is a quality heller, and be- 
lng safe with calf to Village Champion 
(imp.) she will be a good inveétment for 
someone. The same may be said of - 
Scottish Lassie. Lovely of Pine Grove Ml 
2nd is a big, sappy, straight heifer. She 
is not in high flesh, but will develop In
to a good cow, and will surely make 
money for someone.
Shot, is a nice, straight, good-backed 
fellow, and looks likely enough to develop 
into a very good one.

ill
GOSSIP. iS**►nd all In the combination sale of Shorthorns 

to be held at Hamilton, Ont., June 28th, 
the public will be much interested as to 
the nature of the contributions, 
ing the offering from the justly cele
brated Pine Grove herd of Messrs. W. 
C. Edwards & Co., of Rockland, Ont., 
which won first for both aged and young 
herds at the Dominion Exhibition, 1903, 
they write : “ The cattle we are putting
in the June sale are a very even lot, and 

all in just good breeding condition. 
The cows are a useful lot, and have all 
been good breeders. Femdale Lady is a 
very thick, smooth cow, has a nice head, 
neck, shoulders and back, is a good milk
er, and has a nice red bull calf at foot.

1

imp Co Regard-
•I

IP mONTARIO.

1

IB 111

The .bull. FairLOCATE. '

How are ■

K GUELPH HORSE SHOW.
Last year the Guelph Horse. Show As

sociation held their first show, and 
evidently gave their patrons one of the 
most pleasant surprises of the year In 
the large classes of really phenomenal 
horses shown. Not every one is privileged 
to visit the horse shows in t^e larger cities ' 4
of Toronto, Montreal, New York or Bos
ton, but the enterprising people of Guelph 
bring these horses right to their own 
town and provide three days of splendid ^
sport and an educational exhibition.
This year, the prize money is larger than 
before, more classes are catalogued, lib
eral - provision is made for farm teams 
and amateur drivers, and the energetic 
management are doing all in their power f
to make the show interesting for breed- fl
ers, dealers and visitors. Remember the 
dates, June 9, 10 and 11. Entries
close June 1st. Set aside one of the

sigel. ;:3

•I891, is wil li
the present 
ne demand 
old out en- 
i estimated 
le increase 
iniformity, 
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iping quaii 
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e frequent- 
exceed the 
ouch more 
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heoriginal 
irocure our 
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Free to all

• ‘"il
Susanna (imp.) is a smooth, useful cow, 
plenty big enough, and looks like a 
matron.

?

Sunsnine - -i 5Her
will be in the sale.

bull calf of July last 
Lily (imp.) is a 

very breedy looking cow, and has bred 
well with us. She is the dam of Lily 
of Pine Grove 2nd, second-prize winner 
in Toronto in 1901, as a junior heifer 
calf, second in 1902 as a junior yearling, 
and second last year as a two-year-old 
in very strong company’. Mary Leslie is 
a very thick, low-sçt cow. She is dam 
of Knight Errant, sold by us to Mr. 
■lames Leask, of Green bank, Ont., and 
by him to Mr. W. D. Flatt. He won 
second prize as a yearling at Toronto, 
and first at Pan-American, Buffalo, for 
Mr. Flatt, also headed his first-prize 
young herd at Toronto. Bessie is a 
very even cow, and has bred us some 
good calves, 
land,
and female championship at Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa in 1895, the only 
time she was shown in Toronto. Her 
calf, Banker, won in Toronto the follow
ing year in a very heavy class of calves. 
Melrose Queen is a strong, straight cow. 
With her breeding, and being with calf 
to Marquis of Zenda, she should produce 
something good. Elvira’s Rose (imp.) is 
one of the right kind, full of Quality and 
breed character, 
behind her at Pine Grove.
Rosebud 3rd is a heifer with lots of size

Ü

wm
wSmFurnace

—bums coal, coke or wood with equal facility.

Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, are 
specially constructed to burn any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

om

dates to see one of the best horse shows 
In Ontario.

--------  -vl

AMILT0N,
tNADA

: :M

lies Her dam, Bessie of Rock- 
She won first

Last October, at Wichita, Kansas, the 
famous trotting stallion, Cresceus, 
trotted a fast mile against time, and 
was credited with a mile in 1.59}. This 
performance and the claim to the record 
aroused considerable discussion among 
harness horsemen, with the result that 
the decision of the judges who held the 
time on the fast horse was protested be
fore the Board of Appeals of the Amer
ican Trotting Association. This Board, 
after carefully examining the evidence be
fore it, denied the application to estab
lish such a record. The Board also

was a show cow.

m

>:n

McCIary"sfrnUWeoteA

i-r-et ^f»acy.

IAV

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, N. B. mm i
ch a1She leaves a good calf 

CanadianGreen,

Advertise in the Fanner’s Advocate, charges that gross fraud was attempted, 
and the Wichita Fair Board- will be call
ed upon to justify their position.

ario un(l substance, with the meat put on in 
the right places. }>fll1

»

Ruby of Pine Grove

In answering any advertisement on thi\ page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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m TRADE TOPIC, PAGE ‘ACME’ NETTINGISm-IRv #g GATTING A SEPARATOR —Says a 
correspondent : " The first advantage
noticed in using our U. S. ( Vermont 
Farm Machine Go.) cream separator was 
getting one pound per day more butter 
from our herd of ten grade cows, which 
would amount to a handsome item in the 
year. Both cream and butter were of 
better quality, and the calves testified to 
the merits of the skim milk. Labor was 
reduced to a minimum; cans arid tanks | ff 
abolished, and also the need—for supplies 
of cold water or ice. Dairy farmers 
should not make the mistake of buying 
a separator of small capacity. I got a 
No. 5, U. S., 600 lbs. of milk per hour, 
and run 150 lbs. in 15 minutes with 

It was none too large. The
saving of time will soon make up for the 
little extra cost. I find it a very steady, 
easy-running, hand machine, and like it 
especially for its durability and thorough- 

of separation—two other essential 
points in a separator. When one con
siders the great speed at which the bowl 
revolves, and that the machine must be 
operated twice daily, the absolute ne
cessity for a well-constructed piece of 
mechanism is apparent.”

m ■i
u?
I

fiilB

150-foot roll, « feet Ugh.. 
150-foot roll, 5 fleet high.. 
150-foot roll, 6 feet high..

--------04.40 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or us. Freight paid.
.... 5.10
.... 6.00

THEWalkerviile PACE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED Ml
Montreal Winnipeg fSt. John

i v;,,.

\ %
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u m SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST/5W1 !
Bicycles for Ladles 

and Gentlemen, only 
$10.00. For the small sum 
of ten dollars we can sell 
you a first-class second
hand
wheels are all up-to-date 
and fully guaranteed, 
nicely enamelled, and 
look as good as new ones.

2) Last year we sold a vast 
number of them ; this 
year we expect to sell a 
still greater number. We 
sell our wheels all over 
the Dominion. In many 
when a wheel is 

in a neigh bo r- 
..„™, and is seen by the 
friends of the purchaser, we cISb. 
get a great many orders from ei* 
that district, which shows aH
how our wheels are liked.
With each wheel we send a ^ 
tool bag and full kit of tools.
Wheels are nicly crated for 
shipment without extra 

charge. Re
in e m b e r,
many of these wheels are worth $20, but lo make quick sale of them 
offering them at this very low figure. We advise ustomers to buy bel 

. Remember the price, only $10.00.

i
Ims
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wheel Thesemi
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rX'instances, 
purchased 
hood

Haying Outfits,
from $12.00 to $25.00.

£I ■
-i. 7

KWm.... Horse Clippers.
$1.M, $1.50, and $1.75 
each. Our $1.75 horse

!
1\'I

ISS dipper is a daisy. 
They are afl postpaid 

this price. „
t

\w '..feÿt . ■
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GOSSIP.
HAND-REARING A FOAL.

at c
c
?The chief difference between cow’s milk 

and mare’s milk is in the proportion of 
water, the mare's being much weaker 
than the cow’s, 
as 135 in the cow’s and 95 in the 
mare’s.

s
we are

t:rushThe weight of solids is 1
Combination Cobbler’s 

Harness-maker's, and Tin
smith’s Outfit, only $1.80, 
This very handy set of tools 
will save many 
shoemaker’s, h 
ers. or the tinsmith’s ; only 
$1.80.

Farm Bells, $1.75, $2.25. 
$3.00 and $4.00.

Church Bells, from $12.00 
to $60.00.

Addition of 25 per cent, of 
boiling water to cold cow’s milk suits 
colts very well. Give lime water, as a 
change from plain water every few days, 
and after the first three weeks, mix a 
little very fine oatmeal with milk in the 
palm of the hand, and induce the foals 
to take it by wetting their muzzles. 
Also add a little pounded white sugar as 
time goes on, and then some linseed tea. 
The chief trouble is to feed often enough. 
Follow the habits of the foal as closely 
as possible, which consist in a little 
food, a little play, and a little sleep, 
alternately, 
in the early morning, because the foal has 
been empty so long; that is how to get 
curdles and diarrhoea, which is difficult to 
stop.

t

a run to the 
arness - mak

! '§ :
« g

i ls »
** «6 ««

bBrace and 6 beet Augur Bits, only 
$1.50; postpaid anywhere In the Domin
ion for $2. (If you want a ratchet 
brace add 50c. extra.)

li
Remember, we have been in the mail-order business 

for nearly twenty-five years.
1<
!<

:?■' ; hDo not give a lot of milk

WILKINS & CO., 166 and 168 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.if.
* 1;

..X

d
tl
g
tiA tablespoonful of linseed oil 

now and again will be found to answer 
well, and will not gripe.

b

B I
ir9200.00 GIVEN AWAY H
ti
ir“ PERSISTENCE OF THE URACHUS.”
f(FOR CORRECT ANSWERS TO THIS SEED PUZZLE.

you cannot make It out yourself, get some friend to help you.

In April 28th issue of the " Farmer’s j 
Advocate ” appear two articles on joint 
or navel ill. Having had a foal recover I 
from a disease similar to this, J thought I 
it would be of interest to your readers | 
to give an account 
treatment. Two

is
d<

llSfr ■k x-of symptoms and 
or three days from 

birth the foal was noticed to be swollenit
F

- 5-1$
ol

in hock joint of one hind leg, and 
still.

very
We then saw that the end of the

in

navel was slightly swollen and inflamed, 
and water at first ran out the navel, 
then finished in drops 
sell's solution of iron to the navel with a 
feather four or five times daily, and rub 
bed the swollen joints four or live times 
a day with white liniment, and gave the 
foal half a teaspoonful of salicylic acid 
on the tongue three times a day When 
we began the treatment, the joint was 
swollen twice its natural size, and ap
peared full of liquid.

O £J It:c:t We applied Mon- In
w

! o
ol

Each of the Six Pictures Represents a Garden Vegetable. Can You Name Three of Them ? n
olI,

jg
It does not cost you one cent to try and solve this puzzle, and if you are correct you may win a large amount of Cash We do not ask anv 
money from you, and a contest like this is very interesting. It does not matter where you live • we do nn t™™!, aonot iu*k a“y
money ; if you can make out the names of three of these Garden Vegetables, mail your answer to us with vonr ™man ^° geti8 •U?e 
written, and if your answer is correct wewill notify you. We are giving a way $200 00 for correct ans^eV and d addfeKK ?lainly
time. Send in your guess at once, with your full name and address to * ^ 1 ,m8werH- alld a few minutes of your

ct
$:
s

’the otiier hind Lo
leg, receiving a skin scratch between the 
two join es, stocked up like a greased 
leg, making it difficult for him to get 
around.

EiTHE MARVEL BLUING COMPANY, Dept. 1401, TORONTO, ONT,
THowever, the leaking stopped 

almost at once, but we kept up the 
treatment until the joint blistered and 
started to go down, slowly regaining its 
normal size, 
much for about a month after, but after

elThe for the King's Plate, to beraceARNDT TREE PROTECTOR M
run on the 21st inst., at the Woodbine 
Track,

He did not fatten or grow Pi
Toronto Cipromises to be one of 

the closest races yet run for the valuable
-that quite recovered,. 

P. E. Island.
tr(BRASS BAND.)

SIMPLE. EFFECTIVE. INEXPENSIVE.
Absolutely the most positive preventive against all creeping 

and crawling insects. It will save the trees.
Save time and labor. Save money.

This simple brass band is patented and put upon the market 
as pre-eminently the very best and surest device yet invented 
for preventing the encroachment of all creeping and climbing 
insects. It is made of brass, does not corrode or rust, roes not 
take an expert to place on a tree, and when once on overcomes 

I all the difficulties met with by other methods of tree protects g 
and lasts for years. No chemicals used. The Arndt Tree Pro- 

- —-J lector comes in coils of twenty (20) feet, neatly and securelv
packed in boxes, with brass fasteners and cotton wadding, and with full directions for

WALTER M. LEA in
On account of the ground

moisture than usual, the

ware, 
taining 

track has been

con-
[ NOTE.—In reference to the above, 1 

am of the opinion there was a mistake in 
diagnosis.
favorable to the treatment for persist-

y Pivery fast for training, 
the Dyment stable, Nesto, who

treatment given wasThe
thFor
ciience of the urachus, but I prefer butter 

of antimony to Mon sell’s solution as an 
application, although their actions are 
quite similar, 
large quantities of liquid in the hock, 
what became of it ?

finished second last year, and Sapper are 
favorites ;

to
Heather Jock and Nimble m<

Dick are among the Hendrie stable’s best, 
and from the Seagram lot, eight have 
been

thIf, as stated, there was

declared as candidates.
Whoop, McKenzie Bros. ' Plater, works 
well, and is regarded by some as a sure 
thing.
that ran third 
Altogether, there are some thirty entries 
made.

War KiIt is not possible 
t-.s to become al>- pa

ARNDT TREE PROTECTOR, Limitedfor such large quant in 
sorbed. anIt is probable but li hocks got 
injured, and the swelling and 

due to

G olden Crest, the Osburne horse tr,F. V. PARSONS, Manager.
Office; Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., No. 43 Scott St., Toronto, Ont 

Write ue tor pamphlet, giving full particulate and rates. Live agents wanted

la lm-ness last year, is again out. ththe injury, and joint -ill
never existed.—“ WHIP."] in

its
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IG
TRADE TOPICS.

GOSSIP.
To-day and to-day and to-day is my 

motto.
The to-morrow und to-morrow and 

to-morrow ” people are like Napoleon’s 
Austrians in Italy, 
their army about he struck it twice.

Warranted 
^ to give satisfaction.

I) A
vj While they wheeled

The “ to-morrow’‘reight paM. 
» Ml 
St. John

and to-morrow and 
to-morrow ” people acquire their educa
tion, but fail to use it soon enough.

They acquire wealth, but forget \o en
joy it.

The 1

1A man addicted lo walking in his sleep, 
to bed all right one night, but 

when he woke he found himself in the 
street

EMPIRE Iwent

Cream
Separator

in the grasp of a policeman.
“ You mustn’t 

I’m a somnambulist.”
1ST." Hold on ! ” he cried.They are like the Philadelphia social 

climbers who get Into society just when 
they are ready to die.

They drift.
They miss life’s trophies.

S

Æ Ü

arrest me ;
which the policeman replied : 
care what yer religion is—ye can’t walk 
the streets in yer nightshirt.”

To
" I don’tthough not the oldest, is the 

most popular separator in the 
world to-day.

Why? Simply because it is do
ing better work and giving great- 
ei satisfaction than any other 
can. That’s why so many farm
ers have discarded all others.

It will fay you to net the best. 
Send for our free books on the 

Empire Way” of dairying. 
There’s good sense in them. 
Empire Cream Separator Co.

28-30 Wellington St., West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

GOMBAllLT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
} «

Two candidates for office in Missouri
were stumping the northern part of the 
State, and in one town their appearance 
was almost simultaneous, 
date last arriving happened to stop at 
a house for the purpose of getting a 
drink of water.

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Curés all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

MANURE SPREADER.—Two hand 
operations done in one by horse-power is 
the strong feature of the manure spnead- 

Time must he Saved, and there is 
no better way of doing so than by 
spreading the manure by horse-power. 
Manure handled with the Great Western 
Endless Apron Spreader is spread so 
thin and evenly that the plant food it 
contains is at once appropriated by the 
crop, so that t'he minimum is wasted. 
Simplicity, lightness of draft, evenness of 
spreading, are characteristics of the 
Great Western for sale by the Wilkinson 
Plow Co., Toronto, and their agents. 
See the advertisement, and investigate 
the merits of their machines.

iThe Oandi-

Hock
:To the little girl who 

answered his knock at the door, he said, 
when she had given him the desired 
draft and he had offered her in

er.

1/
recom- 

the man£ pense some candy : 
ahead of me give you anything ? "

" Oh, yes, sir,” replied the bright girl; 
he gave me candy.”

exclaimed
” here’s five cents for you. 
pose that he gave you any money ? ” 

The youngster laughed merrily. ” Yes, 
he did, too !

Not to be outdone, the candidate

“ Did

press, charges paid, with full dl 
use. Bend for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address
THIU VRUCAVILU1IS CQIPAST. TeroattOai.

_ _ _ _ '• ffifS
-t-----------

IV 
i \

■M
or sent by sa
nctions for Its” Ah ! ” the candidate, 

I don’t sup-

Ihem we are 
y before the

He gave me ten cents ! "Ml7 gave
the little one another nickel, anti, picking 
her up in his arms, kissed her.

Did he kiss you, too ? ” 
genially.

“ Indeed, he did, sir ! ” responded the 
little girl, ” and he kissed ma, too ! ”

THE REPOSIh

!i!ihe asked.
■

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Prop. %? \y |L
STARTING A BALKY HORSE. tit*Not long since a typical crowd was 

gathered in a village street to see a 
balky horse, and all kinds of devices 
were tried to get the horse to move on, 
but all failed until an attache of a 
livery stable came out with a rope and 
looped it around t’he animal’s right fore 
leg and then gave it a hearty pull, which 
brought the leg sliding forward, 
driver scarcely had time to get hold of 
the lines before the horse was off and 

Since then this method has been

IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF AYR- 
SHIRES.

Mr. Robert Ness, of Burnside, Ho wick, 
Qua, (whose father is well known, as an 
exporter of high-class Clydesdales for 
the last thirty years), has been on a 
visit to Scotland for the last month, and 
returned to Canada by the Donaldson 
liner, Silacia, last week with a well- 
selected lot of Ayr shires, 
thorough good judge of a dairy animal, 
and would look at nothing but what bad 
a strong constitution, good teats, com
bined with the promise of being a good 
milker.

k -

LOADED UP WITH 
IMPURITIES.

er business
tIN THE SPRING THE 

SYSTEM IS LOADED UP 
WITH IMPURITIES.

Car. Slicn aid Mm to., TOMMTS.The

Ont. .Mr. Nees is a
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Bx 

Harness, etc. every Tuesday and FrU 
U o’clock.

once will receive prompt attention.

gone.
tried several times when animals have
balked, and it has been successful in 
moving them in ^every instance. The ani
mal Can only think of one thing at a 
time, and while he is speculating on the 
intentions of the man with the rope he 
forgets his determination to balk, and 
is travelling before he thinks w'hat he is 
doing.

When be got those properties td 
his mind he was not afraid to pay a 
good price to become possessor of the 
animal. He visited nearly all the 
principal herds In the south-west of Scot
land, and selected 17 head. From Mr. 
Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, he 
chased nine, including the bull he In
tends to head his herd, viz., the prize 
bull, King’s Crest, which gained first 
prize at Castle-Douglas the day before 
sailing. This bull was bred by Mr. Mc
Kean, Dam of Aber, and was first at the 
Dumbarton and Stirling Shows, as well 
as first at the Southern Counties Shows 
at Newton-Stewart last year. For color, 
size and general Ayrshire character, this 
bull will be hard to beat in Canada- 
Two bull sttrks of Mr. Mitchell’s own 
breeding accompany him, both out of 
very heavy-milking dams. In females, 
the selection from Barcheskie included the 
cow, Snowflake, that was first in the un- 
calved class, and first in pairs at Castle* 
Douglas. She was a well-known prize- 
taker last year at the principal .shows. 
The promising three-year-old heifer, Irene, 
a daughter of The Master ; the two- 
year-old heifer, Jean, that was first At 
Lanark, Leshmahagow, Hamilton, Doug
las Water, etc., last season, and four 
Barcheskie-bred heifers, less than twelve 
months old, which have still a name to 
make for themselves, completed the 
Barcheskie contingent. From Mr. Wil
son, Finlayston, he purchased a grand 
type of a cow that has been proving her
self a splendid breeder, and two calves. 
From Mr. Duncan, Little Kilmory, two 
big, substantial, four-year-old cpws, of the 
kind which are hard to find. One of 
them, besides other honors, was. fourth in 
the Ayr Derby last year, and the other 
was first at the Highland, in mille. From 
Mr. Woodbum, Whitehlll, he purchased 
the good four-year-old, Gipsy I., a 
daughter of Gay Gipsy, and by Travel
ler’s Heir. From Mr. Logan, Bargin- 
noch, a good four-year-old cow. From 
Mr. Thomas Barr, Monkland, two par
ticularly promising bull calves, one sired 
by White Cockade, out of Beauty of 
Orchardton, and the other, by Barcheskie 
May King, out of Snow White.—[ Scot
tish Farmer.

After the hard work of the winter, 
the eating of rich and heavy foods, the 
system becomes clogged up with waste 
and poisonous matter, and the blood 
becomes thick and sluggish.

This causes Loss of Appetite, Bilious, 
ness, Lack of Energy and that tired, weary, 
listless feeling so prevalent in the spring.

The cleansing, blood-purifying action

This is the best market in Canada for either Si] 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hoeeee 
sold each week. 1 Mff

ÿ Ü
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16--Clyde Stallions 1Garden 
vin. If pur-

I will have in Tor

sassKUsi,:
These horses are by

i a
#5.35 for Kz portera.

- 16
A local paper reports t'he purchase of

54 prime export cattle by Henry Leslie, 
of Listowel, from Henry Smith, of Wal
lace.

gjgggjfll•f

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.They were, the report says, as fine 
a lot as ever left Listowel. The total
weight was 78,250 lbs., being just 50 
lbs. short of averaging 1,450 lbs. 
heaviest animal, a four-year-old steer, 
weighed 1,720 lbs. 
over 1,600 lbs. each, 
olds weighed 4,370 lbs., averagin'g 1,457 
lbs. each, and another lot of two-year- 
olds averaged 1,377 lbs. each, 
cattle were purchased some time ago at 
$5.35 per 100 lbs.
Smith the 
Leslie shipped them direct to London, 
England.

meliminates all the pent-up poison/rom the 
system, starts the sluggish liver working, 
acts on the Kidneys and Bowels, and 
renders it, without exception, T. H. HASSARD,

MILLBROOK, - - ONTARIO.

f Theu ISSeveral others went aThree two-year- 0
The Best Spring Medicine.

«ilThe ssss
sa-i-a.Sum Imperted Clydesdale Fillies,
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Gttelpli
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They netted Mr. 

snug sum of $4,186. Mr.
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All have been 
further parttonlam addreee : 

PATTERSON BROS.,
OThree Gateways to The West. MlUbrook, On*. 

Mtilbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.

MERTOUN CLYDESDALES
Since the Southwest Limited, the new 

electric - lighted train 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, has been 
placed in service,
Pity, this 
train service to tne West through three 
important gateways—Kansas City, Oma
ha and St. Paul.

of the Chicago,e, to be 
Woodbine 
e one of 
valuable 

und con- 
jual, the 
training. 
,o, who 
,pper are 

Nimble 
e’s best, 
;ht have 

War 
■, works 
j a sure 
ne horse 
ain out. 
i entries

JUNE 9th, 10th and llth, 1904Chicago to Kansas 
company offers the best of itsTwo choice young stallions and one 

filly of good breeding and quality,artcarafsaiasr
forth, G. T. R„ on application to o

•- -
: -XThe success of last year 

will be increased in 1903.

immThe Pioneer Limited, Chicago to St. 
1’aul and Minneapolis, for years has been 
the most popular train between these 
ci ties.

D. HILL, STAFF* P.O., BIT.Special rates on railroads. 
Big- prizes to all classes of horses. *m

:

The Overland Limited, Chicago 
to Omaha and San Francisco, 
most imsssmHATiiTBimyit

is the
famous of transcontinental trains 

through Omaha.
The

Send for a Prize List.
Strong roe

Southwest Limited, Chicago to 
Kansas City, with its standard and 
partment sleepers, library-observation ears 
-and other

H LOCKWOOD, C. H. NELLES, iia*Ù «Corn-
President, Secretary.

BUPTUBED
Horses, Colts A Calv

• CURED.
^Wy.N.Y;

0
excellent equipment. offers

travellers tQ the Southwest better service 
than they have heretofore enjoyed, 
in consequence has proved a success from 
its initial trip.

FOR tAI F 1 CLYDESDALE 8TA- UON,
!”M 1 MIO* OR RHINO DALE,

“Id, registered (4151) Vol 18, Clydesdale 
Btudbook. Apply to WT1.LIA M WOODLEY, 
Dundee, Ont., near G. T.R. Station.

'-•saand
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TRUMAN’S CHAMPION STUD GOSSIP Lameness
Lost wealth is sometimes brought hark, 

lost health seldom, hut lost time, never.
i in all forme and Curb. 
1 Splint. Spavin. Sprained 
I Cord, etc., all yield readily to 
L and are permanently cured by

SHIRE, PERCHERON, BELGIAN, 
SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY STALLIONS.

r
kTuttle’s ElixirCol U. T. Lawley. of the Imperial Re

mount Station, London. Eng., and Major 
.1. Moore, have been purchasing horses 
in Ontario for the King’s Life Guards. 
They secured only about half a dozen 
suitable animals.
Guards include three regiments, and all 
the members are mounted on the finest 
black chargers it is possible to obtain. 
First-class black horses are not easily 
obtainable.

Ustd and Endorsed by Adams 
Exfrtss Company.

Nothing equals it when used Internally for Colic, 
Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.

Tuttle’» American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all dis

eases arising therefrom.

*5 g ;■* Seven importations within the past twelve months.
More select prise winning Shire stallions than all our competitors. 
Seven stallions sired by the 1804 London champion, Blalsdon 

Conqueror, for sale.
Twenty-six years importing Shire stallions.

We have opened a

V ; IE LifeThe King’s

i IBe

sŒbk.5^Rjassa
•‘Veterinary Experience,” FREE.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, M Beverly St, Bottes, Mass.

Beware of so-called Elixirs—eeae fennine but Tuttle's. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief; If Any. 

LYMAN, KNOX Jk SON. Areate, 
Montreal sad Toroato, Caaada.

cures rheumatism, 
y. Our 100-page book.■

MmI*ms BRANCH STABLE AT LONDON, ONT.,
for the convenience of our Canadian customers.

»>

m gâ WRITS FOR NSW CATALOGUE. A GREAT SALE OE YORKSHIRES.

Messrs D. C. Flatt & Son, of Mill- 
grove. Ont., proprietors of the noted 
Summer Hill herd of Improved Y'orkshire 
swine, announce in our advertising 
columns in this issue an attractive auc
tion sale at Hamilton, Ont., on Wednes
day, June 15th, of 80 head of imported 
Large English Yorkshire boars and sows, 
carefully selected from the leading herds 
of Great Britain with a view to meeting 
the requirements of this country for 
hogs of the best bacon type, Combined 
with strong constitution and good breed
ing qualities. Those who were privileged 
to see the grand importation sold by 
this firm at Hamilton m June last year 
will be able to form some conception of 
the character of the offering included in 
this year’s sale, when they are assured 
that this is the best lot ever put to
gether in America. Last year's offering 
was a revelation to Canadian breeders of 
the possibilities of breeding with true
ness to the best type and the combina
tion of strength with smoothness and 
quality, and those who saw them were 
unanimous in proclaiming them the best 
lot they ever saw together, and while 
some sold for high prices, many of the 
sows were secured at prices that the 
litters they were carrying more than 
paid, while many of the boars, some
what thin from the worry of stopping 
and quarantine, were bought at prices 
that proved positively cheap, as their 
breeding and type was the best, and only 
rest and quiet was needed to bring out 
their good qualities. Canadian breeders 
and farmers generally are deeply in
terested in maintaining the good name 
that our bacon has secured in the
British markets, bringing millions of 
dollars to the farmers of this country, 
largely through the influence of the Im
proved Yorkshire breed, and the enter- 
prize shown by the Messrs. Flatt in 
bringing out these costly importations of 
breeding stock of the best class for dis
tribution should be liberally supported 
and encouraged by a large attendance at 
the sale, and an active interest in se
curing for it a successful issue. The 
sale catalogue, which will soon be ready, 
will l>e mailed to those applying for it, 
and further notes on the offering may be 
looked fo£ in future issues of the 
" Farmer's Advocate.”

■ Truman's Pioneer Stud Farm- »,

Imported Clydes & Shires 
Shorthorns & YorkshiresAddress H. W. TRUMAN.

Cars City Hotel, London, Ont.
. X -

O BUSHNELLj ILL.IBS
ss

Five Clydesdale Stallions, 
one Shire Stallion, three Short
horn Bull Calves, imp. in dam; 
a few imported Heifers, and 
Imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as 
Prince of Camiohan, Prince 
Stephen, Prince Thomas and 
Royal Champion, 

write for prices, or come

m ■
1 .

t m
.

and see. om

iiPi#'". GEO. ISAAC.
Co bourg Station, G. T. R.,

COBOUHQ. ONT.

È Thorncliffe
Clydesdales1 fi

| I
m

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale some excellent YOUNG 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS of right 
stamp, and a number of superior 
MARKS from imported dams, by im
ported sires, and now in foal to the 
imported stallion “Right Forward.” 
For prices, etc., apply to

'

fo‘-
iWv » 
» ■

I
It Clydesdales ROBERT DAVIES

36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
We have a number of YOUNG CLYDES
DALE MARES AND FILLIES for sale, 
and any person wanting to purchase a good 
young brood mare should come and see 
what we have before buying elsewhere.

HODGKIN SON & JISDALE
Long-distance 'phone in connection with farm.

70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of O.T. R

om

CLYDESDALESi;
SB
âb AYRSH1RBS and 

POULTRY,

^HUessiSoDs,Hov!ck,l)iie.
JE importers of Clyde, Percheron 

■ ■ and Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
(hire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

md Royal Car nek, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack 
aey. winners. Ayrshire* of both sexes, and 
poultry.

:■ om
.

International Importing Barn
J. B. HOGATE, Prop., SARNIA, ONT.,

IMPOST KB OF

CLYDESDALE, SHIRE AND HACKNEY STALLIONS
1

*
Last importation Nov. 9th, 1903, consisting of stallions 
sired by Sir Everard, Hiawatha, Black Prince of Laughton, 
King of Kyle, Sir Thomas, Roval Garrick, Clan Chattan, 
Loro Lothian, Balmedie, P. Charming, Prince of Airies, 
and from noted dams. Several are tried horses. If you want 

Ml first-class horses at right prices, terms to suit, write for
one-half railroad fare.

1

particulars, and come; I will pay 
Think I can save you money.

H. H. COLISTER, Travelling Salesman.

1

Clydesdales ^ Hackneyso
TRADE TOPIC. t

GOOD MAGAZINE LITERATURE—A We handle only the j 
best of their represents- A 
tive breeds. We have on Æ 
hand more good young ^ 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one mile 
from station.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 1striking feature of the Canadian Maga
zine for May is the illustrated article on 
Paul Wickson, the artist, several ol 
whose best pictures have been reproduced 
in Christmas numbers of the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” during recent years, 
studies have been his specialty, and he 
is one of the few jointers who have suc
ceeded in portraying this noble animal 
with fidelity to life, 
magazine is good, instructive and enter
taining.
cheap, frothy U. S. periodicals, when 
they have such excellent home production.

” The Westminster ” for* May is another 
bright Canadian monthly, beautifully il
lustrated.

t
\

I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (G. T. R.), ONT.

8

1
1Horse
f

r

I
i
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IThroughout, the

SWM. COLQUHOUN, fiomPeople should not run afterom 9

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.. •caseceoeoeoeoeceoececeoeciciBæoeobQecececeæcecececeoececececeoeoecececeoececeoeceoF
2 LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED 1Si

PERCHERON, SHIRE and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS 
AND MARES

A noteworthy sketch is
“ Historic Landmarks of Victoria,” and 
the serial, ” Duncan Polite,” by Marian 
Keith.

Ü
fi;-,

IBB#:. K
During the year a new story, 

Connor
* -:«6ed

The Prospector,” by Ralph 
(Rev. M. Gordon), will be commenced.

m .
My offering now con

sists of

The Imported 
Three-year-old 
Clan McLeod 
StaUlon

Of oholoest breeding, best quality and immense 
size. Inspection invited.

Geo. Stewart
Howlok, F». Q.

Won more First Prizes and Gold Medals in 
past 3 years than any firm in America ; ages 
2 to 6 years. Prices to Canadian buyers for 
next 39 days will run from $600 to $1,200 for 
choice of my barns, except 2 horses which are 
not for sale ; also R. R. fare to my place and 

hile here. Time of payment made

An old and popular periodical with 
thousands of Canadians is the ” Metho
dist Magazine and Review.” The number

m •i
ft

. %v
for May contains a charming sketch, 

On the Lackawanna,” a valuable paper 
on ” The Rainless Valleys of Peru,” 
account of Lady Aberdeen and her work, 
” Frances Ridley Havergal and her Pub
lisher,” and other literary features, 
usual.

expenses w
to suit customers. Every stallion sold to get 
60 per cent, of mares in foal, also a safe delivery.

A
an

LEW W. COCHRAN, =———
607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. | As

the magazine is profusely illus-
trated.■

/ft answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.m on

6 r: - . ■PHIamg» «

MÈËmm T®® iB .

mm■ .

HifmsK m

A New Record
geldings of any breed was made in the 

Chicago Auction Market on March 23rd last, when 
a high-grade Clydesdale Gelding was sold for 
$665 to Messrs. Armour & Co.

For draft

We are the oldest and 
largest importers of

in America, and are now offering extraordinary 
bargains in this breed, and also in PERCHERONS, 
SHIRES, SUFFOLKS, HACKNEYS and GERMAN 
COACHERS.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
JANESVILLE, WIS. BRANDON, MAN.

If your district is not supplied with a good stallion, write at 
i to MR. JAMES SMITH, Manager Manitoba Branch.once
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.1 I. THOBOLD CEMENTl>2s5^

FARMING AND DAIRYING.
I wish to secure a book on farming, 

with dairying as a specialty. C. C. W.

Ans.—“ Successful Farming,” by Ren
nie, $1.50, and “ Canadian Dairying,” 
by Dean, $1. Order through this office.

POLAND-CHINAS SLEEPING.
I'lease inform me through your valuable 

paper where I can procure a pure-l.reu 
Uoland-China boar.

Ans.—Is the Polnnd-China asleep ? 
Someone who is breeding these useful 
hogs should make the fact) known 
through our advertising columns It 
seems unfortunate that the light of this 
breed of hogs should thus bo kept out of 
sight.

I ANDSWOLLEN SHEATH..1

PORTLAND CEMENTHorse that gets little exercise is 
troubled with swollen sheath; the swelling 
sometimes extends forward on the abdo-

I 1
1 I FOB BABN WALLS AND FLOORS, 

HOUSES, SILOS, PIflPINS,
henhouses; and sewers,
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOB BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOB ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE 
WITH CEMENT.

He urinates freely, but it Contains 

a red sediment.

men.
J. H. B.

Ans—This is due to good feed and 
Purge him with eightIII I Ml want of exercise, 

drams aloes and two drams ginger. Fol
low up with two drams nitrate of potash 
night and morr^ng for a week, 
regular exercise, and in addition to hay 
and oats, give a feed of bran, with a 
half cupful of linseed meal at least twice

•-r >:
W H. E

GiveOur money winning books, 
written by men who know, tell 
you all about Estate of John Battle

THOROLD, ONT.
WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

weekly. For horses that are predisposed 
to swellings of this kind, regular exer
cisePotetsh 1and very low diet is absolutelySETTING HENS—OLD COUNTRY ADDRESS.

I should like to know the best treat
ment for hens that want to sit, and also 
the address of a girl or lady teacher in 
Scotland with whom I could correspond ? 

MISS GEORGIE MATHESON. 
Searletown, P. E. I.
Ans.—Plaoe them in a Imre coop, and

o ■ - »V.necessary.
They are needed by every man 

who owns a field and a plow, and 
who desires to get the most out 
of them.

They are free. Send postal card,
GERMAN KALI WORKS 

a Street,

»

l

(EDEMATOUS SWELLING.

Last year my pregnant mare, some 

time before foaling, swelled under her 

abdomen and along her sides. My 
veterinarian punctured, and bloody water 

escaped. This reduced the swelling some, 

but it was considerable time after foaling 

before she got all right. She is due to 

foal May 17th, next, and she is swelling 
again.

Ans.—In most cases swellings of this 
kind, before foaling, are not serious, and 
disappear gradually after foaling. In 
others, where the swellings are excessive 
and contain serum, it is necessary to 
lance them as your veterinarian did last 
year. It is not wise to give internal 
medicines. If regular exercise will not 
reduce the swelling, and it becomes quite 
extensive, you had better call your veteri
narian in, and if he considers an opera
tion necessary, allow him to treat. V.

ZENOLEUM
Fai

one gal, expreas peid, MAO; 6 gaL, freight [Sid, McM. |
ZBHawracrmct ti? imett. mhH.bg. j

98 N New York

feed sparingly for a few days. See article 
in this issue. Old Country readers
please note.

FRENCH-CANADIAN STALLION. WHEN YOU BUILD 
A NEW HOUSE

—
POK SALB :

6,Can you inform me who raised the 
registered French-Canadian stallion that 
took first and sweepstakes in that class 
last fall at Ottawa Exhibition, and was 
sold there to a man west of Ottawa, 
along Canada Atlantic Railway, 
was owned and sold by Jas. Mooney, 
Laggan. Ont.

Ans—The horse must be Devin (541), 
bred by Jeremie Verouneau, Boucher
ville, Que.; second owner, Cho. Norman
die, Boucherville; third owner, J. C 
Mooney, Laggan, Ont. ; fourth owner, 
Wm. D. TufTy. Cobden, Ont.

MUSTARD SPRAYING.

Shorthorn BullsJ. McK.
■Roof It with oar Galvanised Steel Shingles. They are 

lasting and ornamental ; lightning and Are proof, and 
keen out the weather. *

Bend careful dimensions of roof for free estimate 
and free catalogue.

Two imported- a Cruiokshank Laven
der ” and a “ Man Emma "—bred In Ihe

ssssssyfes
vice. Yorkshire boars and sows from 
imported stock. Prices right. Come 
and see me. am

RICHARD GIBSON. Delaware. Out.

He The Metal Shingle â Siding Co., Uelted
Preston, ont.SUBSCRIBER

Says the Fence to the Post,
“Get a Gate on You.” :CEDARDALE FARM.

and two years old, one sired by Lord Gloucester 
86995, the other b> Royal Star dard 171*4 ; alec et me 
good cows In oalf, and heifers, all good Scotch blood. 
DR. T 8. 8PROULK, Markdale P. O. and Station, o

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS.
8 heifers, in calf to an imported 8ooUh boll; 6 bulb 

ready tor service; about 15 heifer and hen calves. 
In* $ to 12 month» old. Price» very reaeri 
considering quality. Inspection invited. IR 
W. SMITH, Walnut Farm. Scotland,

LUXATION OF THE PATELLA.
I saw a short paragraph" in the “ Ad

vocate ” treating on the killing of mus
tard without injury to the crop. Kindly 
inform me where suitable apparatus could 
l>e got for field sprayings also chemical 
fluid used and quantity per acre so as 
nob to be injurious to the grain, and 
about what time would be the best, at 
blossom or before ?

LAMB GATES Once a week, or oftener, my horse is 

unable to move one of his hind feet. All 
it will come up with a jerk andat once

sometimes a crack, and he will be all 

right.are made with gas-pipe frame, 
filled with woven fabric.

Oan be hung on either 
post and will swing in either 
direction.

Lamb Fence is made of High 
Carbon Steel Wire.

He has been this way all winter.
A. M. N. 

or dislocation ■1Ans.—This is luxationENQUIRER.
For sale; Young bulls from six to si* 

spection Invited.
N. 8. R0BERT80N. o ARNPRIOR

Ans.—The large spray pump and appar- 
in this paper can be 

See

of the stifle bone or patella, commonly 

called stifled.
?atus advertised isTie him in a narrow stall

recommended for field spraying, 
paragraph in last issue on spraying for 
mustard.

so that he cannot lie down. Put a
collar on, buckle a strap around the 
pastern of the affected leg, being sure the 
bone is in its place, which can -be told 
by his ability to lift the foot, draw the 
foot about one foot in advance of Its 
fellow, and tie a rope from the pastern 
to the collar to keep the foot forward. 
Then blister with two. drams each binio- 
dide of mercury and cantharides, mixed 
with two ounces vaseline, 
front and inside of the joint in the same 
manner as recommended for A. E. G.’s 
horse.

Make tlie application after
the mustard plants are all up, and at the 
time when they are above the grain 

The spraying is less effective
Shorthorns MS. Pm 

offering : Young bolls, cows 
heifers of the beet Soo ch families. Also a nut 
of Leicester* ot both sexes now for sale at reasen 

oes. Address
A. DOUGLAS, Tuscan»ra p, O., Out, 

Station—Caledonia, Ont, o

Scotch - bred Shorthorns
5 bulls from 12 to 20 months old, of good Scotch . 
breeding, else and quality, at letTive price».. 
Alio everal females, re's and wane.

L. K Wabop, Hawkasvllle,On t.. Waterloo Co.

and LRIO .jlj1 •
The H.R. LAMB FENCE COcrop.

when the mustard plants get older and C. ?|
I/.'

Limitedbegin to bloom. London,
Winnipeg,

Ontario
ManitobaVeterinary.

Blister the f|*PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE PATELLAS.
now a yearling, sprained his 

The joints are 
and they snap when colt 

A B. V. B

THB 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS
headed by imp. Onward, by 
March On, for eale. 10 otaoic. 
balle, imported and home-bred, 
from 1 to 2 years old ; also 1 

1 bull IS months old, a high-elaee 
8 herd-head'r. All bulls are of 
3 the heavy, low-down, blocky
■ type. We oan yet spare a few
■ choice cows and heifers. In 

___________ ■spection invited.
0’NKirpHnS^Soatheste,Ont..LucanStatlon. 

G.T.Ë.; Hderton or Denfleld on L.H.& B.

Colt,
stifles when a sucker.

m
TWO SHORTHORN BULL CALVESAs soon as you wash the blister

off, turn him into a roomy box stall, 
and put him to work in a week. Always 
give him a box stall, and let him loose, 
and it is probable you will have no 
further trouble.

enlarged, 
moves.

Ans.—There is partial dislocation of
The snap is

QLENAVON STOCK FARM.
They are from good milking strains. 
Write or call. o

W. B. ROBERTS, fhof.. Sparta. Out.
Station-St. Thomas. C.P.R, G.T.R., M.

FOB BALE AT THB

the stifle bone in each leg. 
made by the bone slipping in and out <if 

It is not probable he will ever
If you do, blister 

It is probable the trouble willagain.
recur if you tie him in the stable.

position.
be right; but if properly attended to, 
will make a useful animal

o
V.

V✓RAISE YOUR CÀU
/ cheaply and successfully

Blatchford’s Calf Meal
X AND SELL THB MILK. /

Free Pamphlet - - How to do H. X
addrkss Z

f

Put him in
a box stall, and keep as quiet as 
possible. Blister him once monthly. 
The prescription for blister and details 
for application are given in this number 
in answer to A. E. G. You should have 
been treating all winter.
I*eht>er if you keep him quiet all sum
mer ; but if you turn him to pasture, the 
field must be level and smooth.

SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES. 1Miscellaneous.
Present offerinm : First-class young Shorthorns, 

mostly heifers. For price and particular* write to
GEORGE RAIKE8. BARRIE. ONT.

r. '

JSHOE BOIL-CALKS.
1. Five-year-old carriage mare, kept 

sharp shod, has on her front legs, near 
the body, lumps, something like boils, 
nearly as large as cups. I would Hke to 
know if they can be removed, and by 
what treatment ?

2. What is a good cure for shoe oalka ?
T. B.

\It will be

Advertise in the Advocate mCHAS. COWAN, LONDON, ONT
V.

Shorthorns
calves at foot or in calf. Pome very heavy 
milkers in herd. Berk.hlre-i—Young sows 7 and 
9 months old ; choicely bred and of bacon type. 
These must be told quick. Prices reasonable.
F. MABTIND tl.B A SON. TakP.O., Out.
____________ Caledonia Station._____________ o

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
R. reid A CO.. Props

FOB 8A LB : A number of imported 
Tam worth sows, one of them in pig to 
Darfleld Grandee (imp.) : also two hoars 
imported in dam. Two Berkshire boars

O , J
Ontario.

Family and Stockmen’s Recipes
Receive expert attention with us. Send 
recipe for price, it will be observed as 

ndential and returned promptly, o 
The Worthington Drug Co., Guelph, Ont. 

Chemists and Manufacturers of Worthing
ton Stock Food.

■■sal
*»•»»•»••#•»•••»•••»»•»••••»»»••»»»»»»»»»•»•••••»«»

rfâjéM <x it Speaks for Itself!
e* ! e

Ans.—1. These enlargements may con
sist either ol a serous abscess or fibrous 
tumor.

e
e
e The former centaines pus, while 

the latter is a growth something the 
nature of a Corn.

MR
First discover the 

nature of the enlargement : If an abscess, 
open and syringe out with warm water, 
to which a few drops of cartolic acid is 
added.
treat as an ordinary wound.

2. Remove all foreign matter, make 
perfectly clean, and apply a lotion, com
posed of acetate of lead, one ounce; sul
phate of zinc, six drams; water, one 
pint.

e
■

fit for ervice.
HlNTONBUBQ,

e
e

■ sali
e If a tumor, dissect out and

CURES HEADACHE« i 25c.'j eTflAOC e
ioney refunded

All Druggists or mailed. The Hereld geroedy Co.. Montreal(••••»•••••#••••••##•••••••••••••••••••••••••••***
( conP Guaranteed to Core within 30 Minutes, or e
V e

5gIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE„
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■M Vi WiQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Dan Patch 1-56Xa

«
WOUND REFUSES TO HEAL

Horse got cut between fetlock and foot. 
The wound will not heal, and the leg 
swells.

Ans.—Apply a little butter of antimony 
to the wound with a feather once daily 
for three days. Follow up, by applying 
three times dally, one part carbolic acid 
to twenty parts sweet oil. The swelling 
will disappear as Boon as irritation 
ceases.

- J IPmy ITSBATS

International
STOCK
FOOD
EVERY

DAY

W. A. S. GOOD 
FOR DAN

m ITS
GOOD

FOR
YOUR
STOCK

B$e
1|| '.ï

!.. M EYHT TUIBUl STMTS 
* FOBTUIE

V.
BRONCHOCELE.

Two Calves have thick necks, 
largement» are in the throat, just be
hind the jaws, and are getting thicker.

E. H.

» 8 .. EsdThe en- i
si Are

M butter fat is the gold—worth twenty 
to thirty cents a pound. Gravity 

■ process skimmers — pans and cans — Mm lose half the cream. Your dairy 
cant pay that way.

Harness Horse In the World If nFastestJPr;'mÆkiHB:
Ans.—This is enlargement of the thy- 

Rub them well once
r

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

;rr;«°out it. Internationa? Stock Food will eave you money over the ordmary 

wav ot feeding. A trial will convince you.

A $3,000 Stock Book Free
CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF STOCK

This book.cost us over $,,«» 'op^ The cover d^^d UW
out any adv«-t,smg on ,t. conta.ns.6o £,'gàn” poultry Many stockmen say

ÜTJtXÎ.SÎ.tlS ?t^3
Veterinary Department alone will save you hundred» of dollars, as it treats 
of all the Senary dk«wes to which stock are subject, and tells you how to cure t _

WE WILL PAY YOU SIOO IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED
This book will be mailed free, postage prepaid, if you will write us at once and answer 

these two questions

Iroid glands, 
every day wRh compound iodine oint- 
mght. If this does not effect a cure, get 

veterinarian to inject into them a

<

R

ipF . j your
solution of iodine. •ay*

was
heaiFi

J • - .1

V.

APOPLEXY.
Pigs wheeze when eating, turn purple 

at the nose, fall over and die. 
appears to be a spungy growth at the

R. S. L.
die from cerebral 

apoplexy. Caused by too high feeding and 
too little exercise, 
speak of are the thymus glands. It is 
probable you 
trouble now that the weather is fine and 
you can let them out on the grass every 
day-
purge them with Epsom salts; feed light
ly, and allow exercise, 
tacked, pour cold water on their heads, 
and cut the tail off, to allow some blood 
to escape.

LUMP ON HOCK. QUIDS HER FOOD.
1. Horse has hard lump on outside of 

his hock. Caused by rubbing againist the

Tubular Separators 
are regular crow
bars — get right 
under the trouble- 
pry the mortgage off 
the farm. How?

_ Gets all the cream 
■I ^raizes the quan- 
■I tlty and quality 
■I of butter — starts a 

fortune for the 
owner. It’s a 
modem separator.

I The picture shows.
I Wr .d for catalogue 7-193-
r Cmlhi Transfer Relate Winnipeg, 

Toronto, Quebec, St John, N. B-, Calgary, 
Alberta. Address

1 li
"

nen
tool
PIL

There1
lower end of throat. 

Ans.—These pigs
beer

Pi
deal
Tor<The growths you

will have no further

1st—What paper dldjoa y,*!?1".1"- 
M How many head «I sleek hate you T

At once— , ^
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD OO., Toronto, Can. sAddress StIt would be good practice to

•FI THE SURITES CO. r. s. murtES
VEST GKSTHL M If any are at-ILL Capltal Paid ln-S9.000.000 00

L____ A
&V.

Good Bulls! Cheap Bulls! .1

TROUT CREEK h;
One red, ten months old; one-roan, thirty 

months old ; well bred and good individuals 
I em quoting these at prices that will tempt 
yon to buy. Write at once for description and 
prices. Grand crop of LAMBS from iio 
ported and home-bred ewes.

tongue.
2. Aged cow masticates well, but does 

not swallow. Food drops out of mouth, 
and she slavers a great deal.

Ans.—1. Take two drams each blniodide 
and cantharides, and mix 

Blister

tl

R.A. E. G.

A. D. McGugan, Rodney, Ont.
of mercury
with two ozs. vaseline, 
parts as follows : Clip the hair off; rub 
blister well in; tie so he cannot bite the 
part; in twenty-four hours rub well agein. 
and in twenty-four hoiurs longer wash off, 
arid apply sweet oil; let his head down, 
and oil every day. 
comes off blister again, and repeat once 

It usually takes a long

SPECIAL OFFERING : SHCW. G. PETTIT & SONS the
p We
M . now ' 

Sootc 
sired 
Oram 
also f 
Joy o 
Toroi 
horn 
GEO

H, ONT.,
Importers and Breeders of

F] >1 Two imp. bulls with superior 
BW breeding and individual merit. 
Fj? Also a few imported Scotch 

heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

rfû ,

Scotch Shorthorns v; - As soon as the scale
UO heed In the herd. 10 Imported and 90 pure 
Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : 3 im
ported and 6 pure Scotch from imported sire 
sadden; 6 Scotch-topped from imported sires; 
also Imported and home-bred cows and heifers 
of the most popular type and breeding. A few 
choice show will be offered. e
Burlington Jet Sta. Telegraph * Telephone

Oif insx<every month, 
time to reduce enlargements of this kind, 
and, of course, the cause must be re-

JAMES SMITH, W. 0. FLATT, §■■■m- OPManager. Hamilton, < nt.on
Rig

moved. .
2. This is due to diseuse of mouth or 

irregularities of the teeth, or

Scotcl 
I havi 
you t<Shorthorns and Clydesdales.tongue,

paralysis of the muscles of deglutition 
If you are sure the teeth, 
tongue are all right, blister her throat 
the same as the horse’s hock, and give 
her two drams nux vomica in a little 
cold water as a drench twice daily V.

$m |3-' t portai 
in breIMPORTED

We are now offering an extra good 
lot of young bulla, home-bred and 

imported ;, also stallions, and a few 
young mares which are In foaL

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Claremont Sta., C.P.B. om Brougham P.O.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES moirth and 3
13 >1f itepre15 imported Scotch Shorthorn heifers, all 

in calf or calves at foot; 2 imp bulla; both in 
pedigree and individually these animals are 
gilt-edged. Four three year-old imported 
Clydesdale fillies, very large and A1 quality.

ALEX. ISAAC, ° Cobourg P.O. and Station 
First-class Shorthorns^0™*,ffiSJS
breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages.

T. J. T. COLK, 
R. o Tyrone P. O.

8

SHOF-:
m- OBSTRUCTION OF THE PYLORIS. / oldeai 

and U 
erate.

iSHORTHORNSCalves two to four months old, that 
suckle their dams, which are fed on oat 
sheaf, wheat, oat and spelt straw, with 
oat and spelt chop, are dying, 
slaver, grind their teeth, lick mouth and 

fall down and bellow; eyes roll up-

Vli Evt'f l-, iIt» o

Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON,
OARGILL.

ScottThey
h

Write for prices, etc., to 
Bowman ville Stn , G- T.

High-class Shorthoms-^^'AiBo^youog
cows and heifers of different ages, of the Lavinia ana 
Louisa familifs. Fir prices and particulars apply to 
BROWN BROS., L&keview Farm, Onono P. 0. 

Newcastle Station, G. T. R.

AT
f
fcv

omnose,
wards and inwards, get up. an-d are dull, 

Some die in an hour, and others 
I opened one and 

In the

I ForHigh- Shorthorn Bulls qualit
and g
room
shires
sows,
Meadi
Brami
8.J.P

etc.
live for two weeks, 
found lungs dark and bloody, 
stomach were balls of chewed oat sheaf, 
with sTrings or cords in them; a couple of 
balls of hair, one the size of a hen's egg.

T. G.

ONTARIO. class
3 imported bulls.
4 bulls from imp. cows and by imp. bulls. 
The others from Scotch cows and by

imp. bulls.
21 Scotch cows and heifers, including 

9 imp. animals.

5,

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM.
Breeders of high-class Cruiokshank, Marr and Camp
bell Shorthorns, and superior Shropshire sheep. Herd 
headed by imported “Marquis of Zends,’’ bred by 
Marr, assisted by imported “Village Champion," bred 
bv Duthle; also “Missis C »mpion," son of “ Miesie 
153rd,” and “Clipper King,” a superior young bull, 
lull of the blood of the Cruickshank Clipper family. 
One imported and four superior young home-ored 
bulls, ready for service, fit for herd headers, for sale. 
On June 28th next, we sell at public auction, in con
junction with other Canadian breeders, at the Sale 
Pavilion, Hamilton, Ont., fifteen of our imoorted and 
home-bred cows and heifers. W. C. EDWARDS & 

Limited, Proprietors ; Joseph W. Barnett, 
Manager; Rockland, Ontario, Canada.

gfer o

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855.

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
A grand lot of young stock for sale, rich in 

the blood of Scotch Booth and Bates families. 
Roeicrucian of Dalmeny 45220 (imp.) at head of 
herd. We breed the best to the best Leicester 
sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address : 

JA8. DOUGLASS, Proprietor,
P. O. and station, Caledonia. Ont.

*

ShoiAns —The calf upon which you held a 
post-mortem, died from obstruction of the 

the stomach to the 
is called the

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario.Kv

!passage from 
intestine (this opening 
pyloris) with one of the hair balls men
tioned, and the symptoms given indicate 
this to he the trouble with all. When 
the ball gains the opening, it stops all 
passage from the stomach, and causes the 
symptoms noted. If the obstruction re
mains, then death takes place quickly; but 
if it changes its position, as it is liable 
to do during the struggling of the calf.

* Brooksdale,
Ontario.

Snnnyslde 
Stock rarm.
Breeder of high-class SHORTHORN tiAT- 
TLlt (imp.) “Brave Ythan" at head of herd. 
Stock for sale.

JAMES GIBBPM »
>

O omCOSCOTCH SHORTHORNS Spring Grove Stock Farmom
W oOF DEEP MILK IN G

SHORTHORNS.
FOR SALE : Five young bulls, algo a few 
females, by Scotch sire*. Good ones.

Wm. Gralneer & Son, Londesboro, Ont.

Hawthorn HnrdTwelve blooky, gappy young bulls, 10 to 14 months
Imp.rprtoce<of the Forest =40409=, and out of high- 

claes Scotch and Scotch-topped cows. Also ten 
thick-fleshed heifers, in calf to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, placed at head of herd at ooet of $650 

Come and see, or write for prices.
J. * E. OHINNICK, Chatham, Ont.

MAPShorthorn Cattle and Llacola Skimp.
om

LIKED prise and sweep- 

industrial Exhibition,
Shethe symptoms are relieved for a time. 

An animal may live for weeks or even 
months under these conditions 
can be done . to cure 
caused by the calves eating undigestihle 
food, as twine, overripe hay, etc., and 
by licking their darns and swallowing the 
hair.
careful that they get nothing to eat but 
food of good quality, will save those not 
already affected.

Ip;; three years In succession 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower buH, 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Present
sired by Imp. Wander
er's Last, sold for $2,Q9L 
High - dam Shorthorn* 
of all ages for sale. A ho 
prize winning Lincoln s. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

HILLHTJRST FARM 
(established forty years.)

SHORTHORN
Broad Scotch (Sittyton Butterfly) in service. 
Some choice young bulls and heifers for sale, 
by Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau, and Lord 
Mountstephen, from imported and Canadian-

MAIIPQUIDP H°ck 80 ewes ;
nHHirulUIlL ’03 lambsall sold

Nothing 
The balls areCHAS, RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT. Choiot 

impor 
om i

i
of calves

importe* Aim sauna* op
SHOISHORTHORN CATTLE and 

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. FOIClipping the cows, and being
best h
imp.
reasoi

bred dams of 
milk strains. omOoo _________
Hillhurst P. O., o Compton Co., P. Q.

R SALE—Females and bulls of all ages, from
noted Scotch families. o V.

fn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Largest Stock Food Factories in the World 
TORONTO Can. MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.
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Was So Nervous She
Could Not Sleep At Ni^ht

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.JOHN DRYDEN & SON

-ill
BREEDERS OFCALK.

â ECZEMA
Colt constantly rubs himself against 

fences, etc. 
there are no lice.

Ans.—He has eczema, 
the whole body a thorough washing with 
strong, Verm Soft soap suds, applied 
with a scrubbing brush, 
twice daily, with corrosive sublimate, 
twenty grains to a quart of water. Give, 
internally, one ounce Fowler's solution of 
arsenic, night and morning, every alter
nate week, as long as necessary.

UNTHRIFTY CALVES.

Horse calked himself above coronet ;
we poulticed,, and it 

We wash with a solution of 
•ley s fluid, and bandage with Friar’s 
Balsam and sweet oil. W. L.

Ans.—Your treatment has been all 
right, except the bandaging. Do not 
use a bandage until the wound 
ing has healed, 
solution into the cavity twice daily, 
and when the parts are healed, bandaging 
will have a tendency to prevent swelling. 
If swelling becomes chronic, blister as 
advised for A. E. G.’s horse’s hock. V.

his leg swelled ; 
broke. SHORTHORNS Skin appears all right, and 

A. S. N.AND&
SHROPSHIRE Clip him; give

[cupper HERD. 
K4-f-7ee»JSHEEP.or open- 

Inject a little of the
Then drees. I

Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding—straight legs, strong bone, thick 
flesh, good size, splendid quality—sent on 
application.
Station and Poet Office, Brooklln, Ont.

. 1 Ir'

om 1
■ad Palpitation of the Heart and Lose of 

Appetite
Are You One el Those Troubled in this Way?
If you are. MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS will Coro You—They Cure Nervous, 
ness. Sleeplessness. Anaemia. Paint and 
Disay Spells, General Debility, and all Heart 
or Nerve Troubles.

V.

INAPPETENCE.
1. Cow had diarrhoea ; w® ceased feed

ing turnips and the diarrhoea ceased. 
This was eight or ten weeks ago. 
now eats very little, and stands around 
with back arched, 
in a month.

2. Have blistered a horse for thorough- 
pin. The hair is all off.

mOur calves are fed on new milk for 
two weeks, then on skim milk arid gruel 
of ground wheat and oil cake. We also 
give all the hay and oat chop they will 
eat. Some are doing well, but others 
gaunt, and seem to have colic at epella.

0. 0.

1

She

She is due to calve -Read what Mrs. C. H. Reed, Coboconk, 
eays about them:—Over six years ago I 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and loss of appetite. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep at night. I 
took MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS. They cured me, and I have not 
been bothered since.

Price 60c. per box, or S for $1.26; all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

What shall I 
apply to make it grow the natural color 
again ?

Ans:—1. Give the cow

Ans.—The food is too strong for the . 
calves to digest. Some can assimilate 
it, others cannot. Separate the un
thrifty from the others, and feed on , ^HH
whole milk, hay and oat chop. Give 
grass as Boon as it grows. Give each 
calf, night and morning, one of the fol
lowing powders: Take of sulphate of "■B®
iron, gentian and nux vomica, each one 

Mix. and make into "thirty-six

B. P.
a laxative of 

one and a half pints raw linseed oil, and 
follow
following three times daily, given 
drench in a pint of cold water, viz. : 
Equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, nux vomica, nitrate of potash, 
and bicarbonate of soda.

2. If you have used the blister so often 
recommended in these columns, the hair 
will grow all right; but if you have used 
some nostrum, which contains ingredients 
that destroy the hair folioles, it will 
never grow, 
apply a little vaseline or sweet oil daily.

-18

up with a tablespoooful of the
I™ ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and heifers 

lor sale of the following families: BroadhooWs, Village 
Maid, Marchioneee, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Laes, and 
other good strains. Pour extra good bulls, ready for 
service. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder of 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, Woodstock, Ont., 
0. P. R. and G. T. R. main lines.

as a

sîe ounce.
powders. :«v. v fiom

MISCELLANEOUS.Shorthorn Bulls m1. Horse’s sheath swells when in the 
stable. The swelling disappears on exer
cise.

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.
Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take orders for N. - W. trade, 
write far prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

600DFELL0W BROS., oSA$SV:LB*

■HH
MU I

2. Horse has tumor or wart tbe sine of 
a robin’s egg on outside of sheath.

8. Mare struck her leg about half way 
between knee and fetlock. A bony 
growth the size of a hen’s egg baa ap
peared, this interferes with the ligament, 
and causes lameness. R. J. M.

Ans.—1. Give him a purgative of eight 
drams aloee and two drams ginger; fol
low up with two drams nitrate of potaeh 
night and morning for a week. Give 
regular exercise. If necessary repeat 3 
treatment in two weeks.

2. Remove this growth with a knife or 
ecraseur, and apply butter of antimony 
to the seat once daily with a feather for
th^

8. If the bony growth extend» back
ward, and presses upon the ligament and 
tendon, an operation, which Consists in 
the removal of the growth, by a veteri
narian, will be necessary to remove lame
ness.

All that you can do is toScotch, two Imp. in dam, 7 
sire and dam, others by Imp.

All pure 
from Imp.
Sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families. Herd numbers 72 ; headed by 
Imp Qreengill Victor, a Princess Royal; 
|>red by W. S- Marr. Present offering 
{also includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

V.
k.*$PERSISTENCE OF THE URACHUS.

Male foal, ten days old, is doing well 
and thrifty, but passes no urine by the 
normal channel, 
quantities from the navel, 
narian says to tie it; another says do 
not.

h;<
Urine escapes in small 

One verteri-o

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,R. MITCHELL & SONS, 
nelson Out., Burlington Jet. Sti. s. c. s.

Ans.—This condition was discussed at 
length in a special article by “ Whip ” 
in the issue of April 28th. 
first ascertain whether the normal chan
nel is pervious. If you have not noticed 
urine escape in the normal way, have 
your veterinarian pass a small catheter 
to break down any obstruction that may 
exist.

•TRATHROY STATION A P. O.,

Shorthorns and Clydesdales ISHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
We have three choice young Shorthorn bulls 

now on offer, one Cruickshank Mysie, and 
Scotch Jessamine, each 12 months old and 
sired by Spicy Robin 
Orange Blossom, from Imported sire and dam; 
also females of all ages. Herd headed by imp. 
Joy of Morning (76929), winner of 1st prize at 
Toronto Exhibition, 1903 ; also 8.-C. White Leg
horn eggs for sale at $1 per 13.
GEORGE D. FLETOHEft, Blnkham. Ont.

OJVIvY THB BEST.
Eight young bull, and 10 heifers of the purest 

Scotch breeding and of the low-eet kind, aa good ae 
I hare ever offered, for Bale at prioes that wUlinduoe 
you to buy. Most of the heifers are In calf to lm> 
ported bulls that stand as high as any In the world 
in breeding and individual excellenoe High-class 
Shropshire foe sale ae usual.

ROBERT MILLER, StouffvlUe, Ont. 
Representative In America of Allied Mansell *Oo., 

Shrewsbury, Eng. The largest exporters
of live stock In the world.____________

8 young bulls, 11 heifer 
i calves, yearlings, two-year- 

olds and young oowe tor sale. Several Mies Ramsdene 
and the very beet families represented. Prime mod
erate. G. A. BRODIB. Betheeda, Ont.

StouffvUle Station.

or
You must 86 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering : 

14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age, and cows and heifers of all agea Also one (Imp.) 
italUon and two brood mares. om

Farm 1 mile north of town.

one

IS; and one Cruickshank
I

6 11

JERSEYS ^® j ist^^ls d25 f^6 aje8Owîng
to the natural increase of onr herd and bo many 
heifers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all ages. State what yon want 
and write to-day to B. H. BULL A SON,

O. P. B. and G. T. R., Brampton, Ont.

When you see urine escape
through the catheter, you will know 
that it is all right in that respect ; but 
if this passage be not pervious, and 
tie the navel, the urine will not be able 
to escape from the bladder by any means. 
When assured that the normal

o
V I ■

I

1
you If the pressure be not great, re

peated blistering may cause sufficient ab-
V.

om :

I1
sorption to relieve it.Jersey Cattle and reg. Cots- 

wold Sheep for sale. Some 
very fine heifers, and two bull calves, and 
three 8 months old, of our very best stock; also 
some very fine ewee. William Willis A bon, 
Pine Bldge Farm, Newmarket, Ont.

FOR SALEpassage 
you proceed to check the 

If the cord still
is pervious, 
flow from the navel.

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA
When I went to the stable one morning, 

one eye of my five-year-old mare was run- 
nitag water and halt dosed, 
week it was all right, 
morning, and the trouble returned. .In 
about three weeks it got better, tout the 
eye looked dim. The trouble appeared 
again about twG weeks ago. I treated 
it, and it got better; but the eye 1» dim.

J, K.
Ans.—This is a constitutional disease 

called specific ophthalmia, sometimee 
celled moon blindness.

o protrudes sufficiently to be tied, it is 
good practice to tie it, and repeatedly 
dress with an antiseptic, as a five-per
cent. solution 
healed. |

om
In about a 

I drove her nextof carbolic acid, until 
If you cannot tie the cord, 

apply equal parts butter of antimony and 
tincture of myrrh with a feather twice 
daily until the parts "become dry and 
urine ceases to escape.

1 cow. Zinka Nuna, 8 years old, fresh ; 1 cow, 
Mid-day, 3 years old, fresh; 1 cow, Miss Midget, 
3 years old, in calf; 1 bull, not akin to cows, 18 
months old; 1 bull, not akin to cows, 16 months 
old. Special prices if taken at once, either one 
or more. For particulars writeV.o mer than before.

DIARRHŒA IN CALVES.Scotch Shorthorns ind Berkshire Swine 'T
Lost two calves, one at three and one aI;gl

Box 668. Chatham, Ont..oAT VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM.
For sale: 3 young bulls of superior breeding and 

quality, from 10 to 18 monthe old, the low-down sort 
and good heavy animals; will sell cheap to make 
room tor our Increase in young stock. Also Berk- 
shires of all ages, 3 young boars and a fine lot of 
so» 8, due to farrow in one month’s time. Stations 
M.adowvaleor Streetaville Junction, C. P. R., and 
Brampton, O. T. R. Visitors welcomed. Add 
S. J.P1AB80H, SONkCO.,MssdowrslsP.O.sndTelegraph.

at two weeks, 
rated milk, and stock food, 
diarrhoea, and the fæces were fertid. 
one I gave castor oil and laudanum in 
repeated and increasing doses, until I 
gave ooe ounce oil and teaspoonful ot 
laudanum, but it died, 
six .«keeks old, is becoming affected, 
seems to be Contagious.

Ans.—I do not think the disease is 
contagious, but caused by the food and 
local conditions.

They were fed on sepa- 
They took

There ie si Con
genital predisposition to the affection, 
■which cannot be removed. The attack» 
will, in all probability, reappear *t 
variable intervals. Sometimee a month, - 
or several months, elapses between at- . 
tacks, and in most oases It results in 
cataract in one or both eyes, and, of 
course, total blindness. The attacks 
cannot be avoided, and sdl you can do" is 
to treat as follows : Give a gentle pur
gative, as six drams alqee and two 
drams ginger ; keep in a partially
darkened stall, excluded from drafts and 
sun ; bathe the eye three times dally 
with warm water, and after bathing put 
a few drops of the following lotion into 
the affected eye : Sulphate of atropia. 
fifteen grains ; distilled water, two 
ounces.

Riverside HolsteinsTo

80 head to select from. Young bulls whose dams have 
official weekly records of from 17 to 21 lbs of butter, 
sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanna Rue 
4th Lad. Write tor prices. o

Caledonia P. 6. 
I and Station.

Now another.
It*o Matt Richardson & Son B'lW. R.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires ill
■ I■i:

FOR SALE-35 HOLSTEIN SPRIN6 CALVESFOR SALE.
Bull and heifer calves from 

one to nine months ; also cows 
and heifers.

Barred Rock eggs, Hawkins 
& Thompson strain, 75c. for 
15; $2 06 for 50; $3.50 for 100.
F. BONNYCA8TLB A SON, 

OampbeUford P. O , Ontario.
«ütP

In cases of diarrhoea. of the famous De Kol and Abbekerk breeding, 
from deep-milking dams, for March, April and 
May delivery ; also cows and heifers.
B. GEORGE A SONS, Crumpton, Ont. o

where the patient is not too weak, it is 
good practice to give a dose of castor 
oil to remove any irritant; but repeated 
doses, such as you gave, do harm. In 
fact, the oil counteracted the action of 
the

,
■■

BOL8TKINS,TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS 
Present offering : Bull calf, 8 mos., won 4 first prises. 
Litter 3-roonths-old pigs, and younger ones ; choice 
animals. Ram and ewe lambeand two 2-shear rams; 
perfect covering. XL. O. Mox*x*o w, 

Hilton, Ont., Brighton 8ta., G. T. B.

laudanum. Give the calf now 
affected two teaspoonfuls of laudanum 
in a little fresh milk every four 
hours, until the diarrhoea ceases. Change 
his quarters, if possible, and give new 
milk with about one-sixth lime water, 
until he has thoroughly recovered; then 
gradually fetch him back to separated 
milk,
meal; continue the lime water, 
feet and whitewash the stalls in which 
these calves have been kept, as there Is 
a contagious form of diarrhoea, and 
while it usually attacks very young 
calves, it is well to observe all precau
tions.

o

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARM, 1854 V.o

Am offering a very superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

u well ae something VERY attractive In
Leicesters.

1Ogilvie’s Ayrshireslejs
with a little ground linseed

Disin-
A herd of 85 head, composed of cows and heifers, 

prizewinners at the leading shows. The cows are 
imported from the best Scottish herds. Imported 
Douglasdale, champion at the Pan-American Exhibi- i 

tion, and imported Black Prince, champion at Toronto and Ottawa,.1908, 
head the herd. Choice stock of both sexes for sale.

Robert Hunter, Manager, Lachine Rapids, Que.
Farm near Mo - tresl. One mile from electric cars.

Choice ewee got by imported “Stanley" and bred to 
imported ’'Winchester." Excellent type and quality.
om A. W. SMITH. Maple Loose, Ont.

AND SHBOPSHIRESSHORTHORNS
FOR SALK : Young bulls and heifers from 

best blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. stock on side of sire and dam. glees 
reasonable. o E. B. PUGH,

Claremont P. O. and C. P. B. 8ta

#1 
I ■

V.
-I

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE„
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Your System
Demands Help.

GOSSIP. Lxrmn
Li«w|
rHSSl

Messrs. R. Reid & Co., Hintont-urgh, 
Ont., ordering a change of advertisement, 

“ Our T&mworth sows have 
never had as fine litters as this year; 
large litters of strong pigs, sired by 
Whitacre Bruce (imp.) and Darfield
Grandee (imp.), which enables us to 
supply pairs no* akin. We have one im
ported sow, in pig, to Darfield Grandee for 
sale, and two sows, imported in dam, 
about seven months old, also two young 
boars, seven months old, good ones, im
ported in dam, of the bacon type."

VvV
write :

Just Such Help as can Best 
1 be Supplied by the Use of 

the Great Restorative

If you were sure ç»u oould buy for 60c. per

will fill this bill easy. Honestly made.heavy 
and strong, nice rounded edges. It’s a 
winner. Money back if not as represented. 
Every foot guaranteed.

Get catalogue from

herd—core every <
Onlyon#*inuM» cure It—use

Fltmlng’s Lump Jsw CursSBpHS
FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,

«5 Freat Street, West, Tereata, Ota.

ÏI"

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.I & - 

»?.~

",
I §§ -,

kSE.l WILBER S. 6MMI, TWEED, OMT.
Spring seems to be the time of year 

when the vitality of the human system 
is at its lowest ebb.

To most people the winter season is a 
trying time. Either as a result of colds 
or as the effects of indoor life with poor 
ventilation and the use of artificial foods, 
the system gets run down and exhausted, 
the blood becomes thin and watery and 
the nerves play out.

Headache.
troubles, loss of energy and ambition, 
feelings of discouragement and despond
ency are among the symptoms which 
cause distress.

It doesn’t do to neglect these warning 
notes. Your system needs help, and you 
cannot do better than call to your aid 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

If you have been reading the cases re
ported In the newspapers from day to 
day in which this great medicine has been 
instrumental In restoring health and 
strength to weak and suffering people you 
are no doubt already convinced as to its 
extraordinary medicinal properties.

Then why not make a test in your own 
case ? You cannot possibly use a 
preparation which Is so certain to prove 
of lasting benefit.
, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. 6 boxes for 62.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Company, Toronto- 
To protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, 
are on every box.

• TAM WORTHSBARREN COW CURESir William Van Horne. President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, was In
terviewed in New York not long ago, by I makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
a young reporter, who insisted on treat- I refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
ing him like a foreigner. The Montreal Particulars from UJ. 8ELLBCH.
capitalist took it as a matter of course I 0 
until the interviewer asked innocently :

Did you ever have anything to do 
with our American railroads. Sir 
William ? ”

si. ■

-S'X|

SO head from 3 to 5 mon. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle, Ontario.

gk;-ir Iif:
At living prices. Have some excellent young

&TS i±tE
tton. Telephone on farm. o

@6

Af. W. CHAPMAN,ma sleeplessness, stomachm■ .Secretary of the Rational 
ere' Association,m TAMWORTHS HOLSTEIN8

Boats fit for eervloe, sows hied and ready to breed, 
80 boars and «owe from 8 «o 4 months; a fine lot of 
March pigs Pairs not akin.

BBBTBAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Sta., O. T. R. The Gaily P. O,

The good knight’s eyee sparkled as he 
answered : " Oh, yes.
Alton and Illinois Central.”

" In what offices ? ’’ asked the scribe, 
with a pencil ready.

I sold books on Alton and oranges 
on the Illinois Central," said the presi
dent

I served on both

oand late Secretary of the Southdown

Address: M0WBRAT HOUSE, MOKFOLKST. 
LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.

- is

jBJ§ isr

LENHOLM HERD OF TAMWQRTHS
We are now booking orders for spring Uttifo. 
its 6 boats and 6 sows, 6 months old, left, and a

of the Canadian Pacific quietly ; 
but that was some little time ago."

SI
toe lot of younger ones.
P.0. SARGENT, Eddy stone, Grafton Sta.,0.w 

F

•ÜÉgfc
U '■fas’;

Messrs F Martindale & Son, York, 
Ont., make a change in their advertise
ment of Shorthorns and Berkshires, and 
write :

FO* UIÎ^'SSrSârS^SSffiA
tend herd In Canada; young sows In farrow ; ohflles 
young pigs, six works to six months old ; pelts tot 
akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedigrees and 
delivery guaranteed. Add rasa

ML D. OBOSOM, Putnam, Ont.

.. „. _ . . “BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”
We are now offering some Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, sheading 

grand cows and heifers with exception- I «wee and a few rheariing rams for flock heart sis 
ally good breeding, some having calves AlaoyoungYorktolropigsolthebjMtoonn typm.
at foot and are bred again, others are in gB!”!fr,n ■>*» TwrwaUr! O
calf Our Calves by Bandoleer =^40106— I ------------ !------------

He has turned out | [ylndetl Oxfords, 
A fine bunch of yearling rams, im
ported and home-bred ; also early ram 
lambs fit for show. o

R. J. HI NR, Dutton, Elgin County, Ont,

ont.

LARGE YORKSHIRESare coming grandly, 
to be a bull of the right type, full of 
quality, with plenty of size 
offering one boar seven months and sows

GLKNBURN HERD—upwards of 100 fine 
pigs, sired by Imported Holywell Hewson. 
few 6 month s’boars. Prices reasonable.

isr.
0

1
We are also

DAVID BABB, Jr., BBNPBBW.ONT,

It seven and nine months old, some bred to 
ourc—.. —n. z-z-jr I raiFssiBtianr ■

Allas Craig, Ont.

Six sows to farrow this 
i month to imported boars. 

Orders booked for pigs at weaning. EGGS— 
M. B. and W. H. turkey, $2.50per setting. B 
and W. Rook, B. Orpington, B. Wyandotte, 
and Rouen duck eggs, $1. o
T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bowman ville, Ontario.

YORKSHIRESstock

ported, and were first-prize winners at 
the English Royal. Following are some 
of our recent sales : A grand red bull,
twelve months old. to John Bird, Can- • choice Lincoln Lambs of both wxw. Several oar- 
field ; one red bull, nine months old, to I loads ohoioeyearling rams and two carloada of one
William Lang, Oneida ; one two-year-old I two-year-old ewes, ready for Sep*, and Oct. 

to John Beer. Binbrook: a roan |

F. H. NEIL, prop.

y f: o
A YDÇIIIDEÇ We are now offering 8 Ayrshire 
HI (lOnifiLO* bulle from 5 to 15 months old 
smooth, straight and bred right. Prices right if sold 
quick. Also Buff Orpington Eggs, $1 for 13.

H. J. Whittaker A Boos,
North Williamsburg P.O.. Morris burg Sta.

Lincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle
o Chester White Swine between four end 

five months old ; 
either sex ; good bacon type. Sires and dams were 
prizewinners at Toronto and London lairs. Wilts 
or prices. W. K. WRIGHT.

Buunyslde Stock Farm, Glanworth, Ont.

bull
HIGH - OLA1 
A» Saia: Both* 
3 to , mouths old ;

•B AYRSHIRE CATTLE
■ sexes; bulls and hatter oalves from
■ ■and betters all

bull. ten months old, a choice one, to 
Hanson Bros., Blackheath ; a good roan
bull, twelve months old, we sold, by | Telegraph and R.B. Station, o LUCAN, ONT. 
order, to H. & G. Bennett. Sandring
ham He is of good quality and size, I TR* BirfOUl FlOCk Of ShfOpShlTSS "
and gave good satisfaction. Also an I the Internation&L Choice vearlings and Ïambe» 
extra good roan, ten months old bull, of I both sexes.by the famous Mansell ram, or lambe 
our Waterloo Daisy family we sold to 
the Messrs. Simmons, Garnet. This
one is closely Connected to the cow, | FAIRVIE W SHROPSHIRES.
Bella of York, which we have recently

to

ned White Flora, sweepstakee prisewin 
DAVID BFNNING * SON.

WltHauutown, Out.
PINE GBOVB FARM BIRD OF LABOS 

ENGLISH YORKSHIRES 
The old eat eatabliahed registered herd In Ameiioa. 
Having Bold all boar, and low. that were fit for 
breeo log, we are now booking orders lor spring pig*. 
Having a good number of Imported we e and bears, - 2 
also several choice home-bred wwa, we are able to 
mate paire and trios no akin. Satisfaction guaran
teed in all mail orders. Joseph Feathers ton A 
Son, Streets ville F. O., Ont C. P. R. station. 
Streets ville; O.T.R. station, Clarkson. o

•s ai Chicago. 
••Olanhurat-

H ‘
FO* Bale.—Sir Pîetertje Josephine Keyes, 
No.8095.Vol. 5, H.-F. A880. of Canada; calved 
April 12,1901. His dam. Maggie Keyes 268 lbs. 
butter in 7 days, 19.8311 lbs. milk in a year as 
a 3-year-old, the largest ever made at that age 
except bv her own dam- 821 lbs. milk in a day 
Maggie Keyes wax by Keyes 6th. and out of 
Koningen Van Friesland 5th. Also a few 
bull calves sired by the above bull.

J. A. CASKEY, Hadoe, Ont.

Falrview is now the home of more high-ol»ee rame 
and ewes than ever since the flock was founded. The 

A grand eight I flock has produced more winners than any other.
1 Twenty-three yea? s’ close experience accounts for 
it, with nothing but the best being always mated, 

months old went to Alfred Wismer, Dal- | Extra good values offered for summer shipments, 
housie ”

sent to take part in the dairy test at 
St. Louis Kx position 
months bull ami a Berkshire sow nine

YORKSHIRES FOR SALEo
From the pioneer herd of the Province 
of Quebec. Both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all mail 
orders. Also Pekin Dock 9 gge for 
sale. $1.00 a setting, or $1.75 for two 
settings. Address, o

A. GILMORE a SONS, Athelstan, Que.
Railroad stations :

Athelstan, N. Y. C.; Huntingdon, G. T. R.

SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES are bred for profit 
Heavy milker», high teste s. have good udders and 
large teats. Orders booled frr bull calves. W F. 
Stephen, Spring Brook Farm Trout River, 
Qne. Cirri» Crossing,O.T.R., 1 mile ; Huntingdon, 
N. Y.C., 5 miles.

JOHN CAMPBELL, Falrvlew Farm.
Wood ville. Onto

COTSWOLDSFUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS
o Annual sale now going on. Don't ■ a.____________ ,______,. _ , ., . Shearling ram, shearling ewes. Ram lambs

go elsewhere to he cheated—come in and ewe lambs from 85Mb. ram, winner of 
here ” silver medal, Toronto.

“ A lady wants to sell her piano, as I F. PARK, Box 21, Burgess ville. Ont.

she is going abroad in a strong iron 
frame. ’’

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Four yearling bulls and 6 heifers, and spring 
calves of both see es, all sired by Minto (10490). B ed 
bv A. Hume, Menie P. O., Ont. F. W. TAYLOR, 
Wellman’s Corners, Ont.

o iRKSmsmS AND Vnmmm>P
For Bale—Boars 61 (or service ; sows in burrow and 

ready to breed and younger stock, all of the Ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN B0YBS. Jr., 
Rose bank Farm. am Omrehfli. Ont.

" MODEL FARM”

ShrorshireSo
” Wanted, experienced nurse for bottled 

baby. ”
Furnished apartment suitable for 

gentlemen with folding doors.”
’■ Wanted, a

■3 , y.From winners in the 
dairy test five years 
in succession. Dairy
man of Glenora, bred 

from Imp. sire and dam, at head of herd. 
Young bulls fit for service and bull calves 
and females for sale.
o N. DYMENT, Clappison. Ont.

AYRSHIRES erything sold that has been offered for 
sale. Am booking orders for rams and show 
flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o

W. 8. CARPENTER. Prop..
Ontario.

Ev l

Yorkshires and Holstelns
Brat type end quality. Yeung stock constantly on 
hand. Priera right K. HONEY. era

Btickler P. O., instead of Warkworth.

room for two gentlemen 
about 30 feet long and 20 feet broad.’

” Lost a collie dog by a man on Satur
day answering to Jim with a brass col
lar around his neck and a muzzle."

SlMOOE,
I

MAPLE LODGE BERKSHIRES. ,
Although leaving Willow Lodge Farm and 

moving to Brampton, we will sttil be in a posi
tion to supply the same type and breeding as 
usual, with some fresh blood added, and in as 
large numbers as ever before. Have a few 
young boars left, ready for service, and some 
fine young sows ready to be bred. Our young 
pig are coming in good form this spring. Am 
booking orders right along. Old customers, 
well as new, will find me, after 1st Aoril, at 
Box 191, Brampton. WILLIAM WILSON, 
om Brampton. Ont

FARNHAM OXFORDSepcplll (ICCCD—BULL OALVES out of 
Of LUISL urrcn8uch dams as Cherry of Hair- 
lock and Morjorie, one of the best Silver King 
cows in herd. These calves will be sold at very 
low prices, quality considered.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FAB 
J. N. Grec «shield», Prop. Danville, P. Q.

Wanted hv a respectable girl, her 
passage to New York, willing to take 
care of children and a good sailor."

Respectable widow wants washing for 
Tuesday.”

For sale—a pianoforte, the property 
of a musician with carved legs."

Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to announce 
that he will make up gowns, capes, etc , 
for ladies out of their own skin."

" A boy wanted who can open oysters 
with reference "

" Bulldog for sale; will eat anything ; 
very fond of children . ”

" Wanted an organist ami a hoy to 
blow the same."

" Wanted, a hoy to be partly outside 
end partly behind the counter.”—[Lyre.

We haul the champion flock of 
Oxfords In 1903 Importations 
annually. Animals of allo . , ages
and sexes, both imported and 
Camadian-bred. for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

M,1

ae

AYRSHIRES 0 YORKSHIRES HENRY ARKELl & SON
ANKELL. ONTARIO.Choice February and March calves, sired by 

Prince of Barcheskie (imp. in dam) and deep- 
m*lking dame. Cheap if taken goon An extra 
good yearling bull. Write us. Yorkshires of 
different ages.

ALEX. HUME A Cl».,
Menle P. O., Ont.

Oak YORKSHIRESO Lodge
are the recognized type of the ideal bacon hog, and are the 
profitable kind from a feeder’s standpoint. A large num
ber of pigs at different ages now on hand for sale. We 
can supply high class exhibition stock. Write for prices.

BRIJTHOUR,

J.n answering any advertisement on this page, k'indly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

FOR 
SALE

Soin»- «’huit e heifer calves. Price, from $15 
to v;t< h. Iî< gi.-t ere<l.

I OH N FEHUIHON Camlachle, Ont.

AYRSHIRES
o J. B>. BURFORD, ONT. A
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V

IT’S A WONDER] bJ?X
daalerB’ and travelers’ -- --------

Hw6 a first-class line of bicycles, 
and you can have one or, more

nU’,

%x/

1 V

It’S £ ft > Cures
While
You

Sleep.

at factory cost.
Easy >4 s. ,Let us hear from you. We can 

save you money. Say what style 
of a wheel you want and ,We can 
fill your order. V>to m-■ -

?;K!i

■Wear ?. f

Union Jack; 
Bicycle Works

TILLSONBURO, ONT.

1tel ■

5

ad.

MORE PRAISE FOR

dr. McLaughlin’s electric belt
BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER. !

M. • end 1» foe* 
widths. The favorite 
foUere for all the Wot.

Write «■SSL'S. ■
SSI’S 
SÜS -
T.E.BISSELl,Dut.W..EIin.ht.

It does the work I That is what makes the Business for my Electric Belt. When a 
— has squandered the earnings of years on quacks and all kinds of drugs and got no re

lief, and then comes to me and I cute him, he is my friend and he wants others to knew 
what he has found out—that my Beit will fiure where nothing else will

A SURE CURE AND A CHEAP ONE,

' '

TH« l. o. smith «

FEED 0 LITTER CARRIERS.As every man has been cured by my Belt says it is the best and cheapest cure he ever found. 
You spend more in a month doctonhg than it costs yon. It is cheap because it saves you 
future doctor bills.

PatMMUuts lets.
Can

' buUdto». * j*
anrWouldn’t Part With Belt for Any 

Price.
Dr. 'McLaughlin :

Dear Sir : The Belt you sent me is 
all you say it la, and more. I would 
not be without It at any price, 
days after I received It Iwol_ _

felt tbs slightest pain sines, i J
first time I put It on. A few hours’ they
use of the Belt will make me O.K., Belt hi »......._hn1.even when I am feeling tired. I have whele
recommended your Belt to a lot of nervous system. I feel like n man

now to what I did before I commenced

22raz x îs-2*Tours truly, A R. Carmichael, eon- truljr> Melqfiag, Indian Ford. Man.. 
duetor, C.P.R., Calgary. Alta. *

A New Men Again Since Using 
the BeltIt I» a Wonder. — Write us

I Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir : I take pleasure in drop- 

I stag you a few lines about the Belt 
■ It is a wonder. I have worn It oft- 
I and on since I received It and have 
I never
I can safely say that If I could not get 
I another one tike It I would not part 
I with mine for five times Its value.
I Wishing you luck and prosperity. I • 
I remain, yours truly, N. Girard, Strath- 
I «ma. Alta.

LVHM C. SNm,
Obnawa. Out.

Dr. MoLaeghUn :
I might say. la 

t to ter, that the Belt has
to your let-Six

Firsiri rarr
Miaul sllsomin wads Ne rig sham ead

Ffct i«iM tTicfc PhtEetrTui* fll lnte8U^

JLX BUCHANAN’S
ikÊÊk UNLOADING OUTFIT

BPleads sill . .mf„ <3
J. hmw amd gtwlfâ effetiSE 
|1mo0® or la sIseBwss»

Itlm woaierfolly. The varteeee 1
veto» are only aheut one-third the else 

to he, aad I find that your Him

patient* are those who
ill hope. It is to each 

If you will |ii

Such letters as these are received every day. A great many of my 
have tried and been disappointed so often that they had given up a 
people as these that I offer my Belt on trial I take all chance*, 
rity you can use the Bolt and

vo me eecu-
4%

Pay After You Have Been Cured.
It is the only Belt that doesn't burn nor blister. It also cures Nervous Disorder*, Weak 
Back, Lumbago. Sciatica, Liver, Kidney and Bowel Troubles, “Come-and-Go" Pains and that 
Tired Feeling after every other treatment has failed. '

l

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., IngemB,0«L
A lp^^lrSTJ8$.week

ÇEN YOU BUILD 
A NEW BARN

WCAUTION—Don’t make the fatal mistake of thinking that any appliance Sold as an 
Electricity must be applied property, and many of these “free" and “just as good” beitegire no current 

at all, and some which do. bupn and blister so they cannot be used. The best is none too 
to ms and I will not disappoint? you.v v,

FBEE BOOK—I have a beautlfully illustrated book which every man ought to read. Send,for It. It wiH I 
show you'the way to health and happiness. I send it, closely sealed, FREE, upon request. CM1 if yen can. | 
CONSULTATION FREE. I B^ve a Book for Women also. Act to-day. Address— ,

Jwlt will
you.

it wfth Corrugatedyou, niia i' are WjMBEdH

m and send rafter and ridge

Tbs Betel Shingle I Siding Ce., United
ParsTOH, OUT.

to .

m

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
Saturday till 8.30 p-m.

ISO YONOE ST. 
TORONTO, C N.
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las Sor

Standard
Scales VarkwooU\2Zi£V%

HydroceleSKBflPB
: r R olid

price list and testimonials. Address
I. V. Man Cmpaar, De*. T, St W, IBs.m:

urn SHIP on APPROVAL
k returned at our^M

Ureat^Mv,^
•nd platfimT 

For prices and par
ticulars write or call
en o sjasas»»?**

mdeey and 
•enables, My

^ Be obtained-~>J@S0pB9BBBRa
Oorr^pZZdoooo
■ntMlMCharge. Mr ho»» Uvstmwitlmieorwfsl. Ihr bosk» »■< UMsrw m«ll»d 1MMH upon i»tl te«W|

-, a A TMOTSON, H. D, 266 niiotsoa Belldleg, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. •

EEGEO. M. FOX von* street 
I LONDON. ONT.

Ask your nearest hardware man or 
------------ dealer for them»___________
Canadian Dairying,

BY PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN,

wni.am Briggs, 28-S3 Blehmond St West 
c Toronto,

. '»,
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fcemp’s 20th Century M
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J^anure spreader.1
f

1

/

Save $300 m4 5win A*!in fencing a 100-acre farm, and get 
a stronger ana better fence by building 
it on the ground with a ill

' FiH *r?London
Fence Machine. 1■

Get a catalogue from our agents or write 
us. See our former ads. in this paper.

X: LONDON FENCE
MACHINE COMPANY

. r
7- ^

VOLLimitedLondon, Ontario. \

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

____not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST

WOVEN WIRE FENCING.
to use

Mr. J. L. Thornton, Barns ton, Que.: C^°P Ihlch «rare

Dear Sir,- Some y ears a go IIuï*^l}v the manure* wal^wel? pulverlaS and evenly 
me the greatest satisfaction. I found t»e nianur have n<>hesitation in strongly
reoonfmemHng^mir Jfrea^ as^ne o"f thebest paving machine» of the day. Î

=«» - “S“5,NPr£XovHK.
Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying^ His

Head
Chief
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Drop a postal card for our lÆ

Acres.”
m Ameriean Field and Hog Fence. The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Ltd.,m Ellwood Field and Lnwn Fence.

4*==**l
w Hinge Joints and Tension Curve».

HAMILTON. 
• ) ONTARIO.

Thin_ a,

f T 1 - ’
'■ tàiesS 

Mi..’ v «

bueine
Savii

Depoel
year.
needed
posits.
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0SThi CiDidlM Still and Win Co., Ltd ZvMADE
■Y

LOI$aÈÊ r>' ...
mill1

; :

B1 B di
til1 B 80IIIII St1^ a=i I80 H.-P. 

Total 
Weight 
3,800 lbe.
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NEW M

FIRE PROOF aUlLDINCS Barc rented far more quickly than others.
Besides the insurance premium is brought down to the lowest 

possible figure. .
Metal ceilings and wall decorations render the interior of your 

building fire-proof.
They also add a beauty and attractiveness which wood and plaster 

fail to give. _ . .
Tnc expense and annoyance of constant repairing is done away witn. 
Our catalogue will interest you.
It’s yours for the asking.
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THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario. K
Write for prices, 

etc., toraten^agdPond Gasoline Threshing Engine.
The MoLaohlanCaaollne Engine Co., Ltd., 201 Queen St. E..Toronto,

or to W. C. WILCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Northwest.

a

at
m

LTHE GREAT WESTERN
Manure Spreader

ENDLESS ÀPROI ^
Rà any turning Lack either by

_ _ _ _ _ _ „_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rags»1 T '""IP Bread Tiras Pranals Ratlin
A— wAXlyf^.: » N , w Of fields, meadows, etc. and roakM^

, (CUT nfiiFT SPREADS ILL KINDS OF MANURE, ^umT^woS^cononseed .nd

“tot1 POSITIVE GUARANTEE wnte t„Trf,eeIPUu.t,.te<l.-aUto r»U
*.t»lo»ue— the best and most complete spreader catalog ever publisher!. —— f". A N A D A ■
THE WILKINSON PLOUGH CO.. LTD.. WFR8., TORONTO. V

(Mi (or tti Mai
Who Wants tbl

81
O

» fiBut..5The WHEEL 
YOU WANT

dft A

Li
For Farm and

General Work
ALL IRON

Any else. Any width of tire.
Made to fit any **le. Strong
and durable. Costs nothing with Iron wheels, strong and of 1, 
for reoairs. convenient to load and unload, 1» L1, ■' .............  ror repair»- Carries five thousand pounds

I miVM WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.
LIMITED. wagon with iron wh«l* new en the

I \'. ,L.. , / ''(’"O', for Manlt, b„ and th. M.-W_T^alwnjn ewry » _____
■ I tniV v -1 nr ■ mu tr> pav.s tin ( order wheels direct from ra<*oi7 M
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